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i. 1LONDON VISITED HORRIBLE MINING 

BY BIG FIRE DISASTERS IN
WALL ST. STOOD THAW CASE MAY 

THE SHOCK GO TO JURY
ST. JOHN LAW SOCIETY 

PASSES RESOLUTION ON 
DR. STOCKTON’S DEATH

i
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Mr. Jerome Thanks God 

That End Is In 

Sight

Blaze In the Industrial Fire Damp Kills, 6£ 

Centre Does Much Men In German

Mine

Not a Single Failure 

Followed Recent 
Panic

iAt a very largely attended meeting of urea which he believed to be in the beat 
the St. John Law Society held in the 
equity court chambers, this morning, a 
resolution of sorrow at the loss sustained 
by the society in the death of Dr. Stock- 
ton was passed. Dr. Silas Alward in mov-

And whereas as a citizen be was ever ready 
to promote the best civic government, and to 
aid and assist all charitable and, benevolent 
works by his words of encouragement and 
substantial aid;

Therefore resolved, That this society, as 
a token of respect for his memory, place 

u « j . , , . . . -, , record its high appreciation of hie dis-He did not belong to that class of supple ynction as a member of the bar, of Ills con- 
and pliant politicians, whose sole aim in scientious discharge of his public duties, and 
entering public life is official promotion. | bis eminence as a scholar and author.
U # * __ , „ *.1,»+ TI» I And further resolved. That this resolutionHe was too great a man tor that, rle entere(j on the minutes of the society, and 
would not stoop to seek office. The offitx; a copy thereof sent by the secretary to Mrs. 
must seek him. He set before himself Stockton. .
lofty ideal., and he had the courage and The re.oh.bon was earned unammously 
manhood to ptand faithful to these ideals. and the meetin8 adjourned.
He has time left a splendid example for 

young men to emulate. In view of the 
great lose our society has sustained I beg 
to move the following resolution seconded 
by Ur. Curry:—

Whereas, this society has learned with pro-
, his chosen profession. He was probably ofU AlfreT’Au^'s'tus^to^kton” D* a 'l!"H?

NEW YORK, March 16—Men in the NEW YORK, March 16—‘'Thank God, more distinguished as counsel before the c., M. P., for nearly forty, years a member
financial district were still marvelling to- the end ia in sight.” This was the fer- court in banc than as a Nisi Prius advo- of the Bar of .New Brunswick, and a member
day over the way the “street” had stood vent whisper of District Attorney Jer- cate. As a lawyer, in cases in which con- “Vite'8 whereas, as^a memter ol our' profes-
the shock of the past two days of the . ome ab the Thaw trial yesterday, utter- stitutional questions were involved, he was ,lon he was an ornament to the bar for hla
worst liquidation the Stock Exchange has e(j ]oud enough for the reporters to hear, easily first. Also in admiralty law and eloquence of expression and his depth of
known for years, together with the ac- fol]owillg a favorable decision by Justice practice he was without a peer in our man of library at-
companying severe slump in prices. Not fitzg-rald regarding the Hummel affida- courts. He possessed a fine literary taste ta'nments and ripe scholarship, whose pro-
a firm is reported in difficulties. This which he cultivated, it is thought, at the auctions as an author have attained a Can-
attributed to the long period of prospe | The atraia on those attending the trial expense of other requirements. For seven- adlan reputatlon^^ stocWon geventeen 
ity which the country has enjoyed. ha* been severe. Justice Fitzgerald has teen years he was one of our represent- year8 was a member of the local legislature

The cheer that was heard at the close pfferts of Tt as have the law- atitives in the local legislature and for the and for the past three years a member of
of the session on tile Stock Exchange yes- for the defence aid the district at- past three years in the larger arena at H^,SUCwT°f« °hto«lf dl.ttartloS
terday afternoon, following a day of sub- torn„ vVhen Mr. Jerome asked for an ! Ottawa. He gave twenty years of the best as a debater and poutlclan of high Ideals and
stantial rally, was echoed across New additional fifteen minutes yesterday at of his life to the advocacy of public meas- honorable record,
street, for the “little board” too had the ugulU hour for adjournment, Mr. ‘Del-
weathered the storm. The oonsohdated mag proteaLedi declaring that hie endur-
«ould not claim the proud record of the ance yhed been Btretched to the break- 
“big exchange, since there was one fail- Qt He would not consent to an-
ure on Thursday, but as m the case of XTminute of extra session, 
the stock exchange, éveiy broker met his did his best to get from
obligations yesterday at the clearing Delmaa an estimate of the length of 
house President Ogden C. Budd insisted ^ ^ lred to compete
that the smaller exchange, like the krger, Bub.rebutta], but Thaw’s lawyer de-
had displayed an endurance and resistance suggestion on this line,
unprecedented m WaU street history. ^ Ltie^ed, however, that

There were many reports regardong the gon^ayand Tuesday will see the close
source and backing of yesterday s rally. “onua/ , , Ti,„„Some credited it to E.H.Harriman, others f evidence, and Wethierfay and Thur*
to thS Rocekefellers, and so on. It is day will be used m eum^ig up There
known pretty definitely, however, that is every reason to ™ in
those of the Ryan and the Morton trust will put the fate of Hany K. Thaw m
company put very close to $4,000,000 in *• hands of the juiy, unless some uu-
the purchaaeof “^e ren^tio^affidarit which Mr. Jere
wae said, had not previously h^n in the ome {ought gQ hard to get into the evid-
market for three years. E. H. Hamman, * probably be read in court Mon- ™g at the bend of Rowan’s wharf, In-
ro speaking of the markets aspect, last ^y’Lawyer Hummel testified only as to, diantown.
night, said: I. think the worst is now * tend^y> and through other witnesses I It appears that while reeving the hal- 
over. It has probably left a good manj Mr Jerome established tile fact that yards young GranviU^ lost his balance and 
lame ducks in the street, but I anticipate h tographi(. carbons of the affidavit were i fell to the deck, a distance of about 70 
no failures. I used to say when I was m P He then ^«4 that the affi- feet. WhUe falling he grabbed the hal-
^be street, and it will probably prove true daylt ^ read but Lawyer Delmas object- yards and the weight of the gaff broke 
this time, that the first failure; after an ed ^ time for adjournment had come. his fall somewhat. He struck on his feet 
event of this kind is likely to be a bear jg thooght that be will object to and fell back on bis bead- When picked 
ral™” ^ • v. , its reading on Monday. The affidavit gives UP he was unconscious and Dp. W. F.

Fnces continued their upward course m Xesbit’s story of the wanderings of Roberts was summoned and restored him
Ihe opening dealings. While the rise was herge]f arKj Thaw on the continent dur- to consciousness.
violent in many of the prominent feues, . whjcb tlme affidavit says, Thaw It is fortunate that young Granville

i fd the opening dealings, running I to 1 1-4 j^ggjyg and assaulting her when she was Capt. Grenville, who is a relative of the 
^ in several of the active stocks. a Klr) 0[ fifteen. The affidavit also states injured young man, telephoned about the

that Evelyn Nesbit submitted to the lash, 
declaring that White had never wronged 
her—a sworn statement directly contra
dicting what she swore on the stand she 
told Thaw in Paris.

For a few minutes Evelyn Thaw was on 
the state" 1 ret».^*y. Except for looking a 
trifle pa. : and thinner she was the same 
young woman in every particular who tes
tified to the most sensational story of the 
trial.

»interest of the public good, without re
ward or the political preferment that 
often follows close in the wake of such ef
fort. And the reason was not far to seek.
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mg the resolution said:—
“The community was shocked yesterday 

to learn of the death of Dr. Stockton. On 
all sides were heard words of sympathy 
and regret, irrespective of creed or polit
ical bias. We all felt a strong man had 
fallen at the post of duty, in full armour 
•and in the din of contest. Of him it might 
appropriately be said, felix opportunitate 
mortis. Dr. Stockton was a man of wide 
and varied accomplishments. He won dis
tinction in more than one department of 
intellectual effort. He held high rank in

WAREHOUSES BURNEDCOUNTRY’S PROSPERITY SESSION TODAY PRUSSIAN DISASTER
♦ ♦

And the Loss is Estimated 
At More Than

Zi,OOO.OOO.

Was the Buffer Between 
Wall Street Firms 

and Disaster.

Experts Will Go On First 
Of Week and Friday 

May End It.

Twenty - two JViners Hurled 
To Death By Falling 

Cage

The body of the late Dr. A.A. Stockton 
arrived on the Atlantic express today 
from Ottawa. Mrs. Stockton, Miss Elsie 
Stockton, Dr. Daniel, M. P., and Senator 
Ellis accompanied the remains. Under
taker T. Fred Powers received a telegram 
this morning from Senator Ellis asking 
him to meet the body at the depot and 
he was therefore in attendance when the 
train arrived about 2 o’clock. Members 
of the council of the law society were also 
present. Definite arrangements for the 
funeral had not been made at the hour 
of writing, but it is thought it, will be on 
Monday afternoon, as some of the mem
bers of the family cannot arrive until 
Monday at noon.

Miss Evelyn Stockton, of New York, a 
daughter of Dr. Stockton, arrived home 
on the Boston train at noon.

our
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LONDON March 16-Three big ware- ; FQRBACH, Germany, March 1«-An e* 

houaes m the Finsbury district, London’s loaion o{ fire damp ^ the Coal min. ■» 
busrest industrial centre, were destroyed Kleinroesenln, near here, last night, oaute 
by fire this morning, causing damage to ^ tbe death of M mnere ^ the injury 
the extent of about a million. j ^ p2 others

Starting in Featherstone street, in the m, . _____ . ■_ .
premises of Cox & Co., hat manufacturers, , • P-. -

st»s-» h. « m
ers, and spread to the adjoining ware
house of Green & Co., shoe maniafactur- 

Owing to the strength of the wind 
it appeared for a time as though the whole 
block of adjoining property would be de
vastated, but after three hours hard work 
the firemen gained control of the situation.

sbeen established. The mine belongs to 
Herr Went, a National liberal member of 
the Reichstag.

SAARLOUS, Rhenish Prussia, March 
16—Twenty-two miners were killed this ’ 
morning at the Gerhardt coal mine. They 
were descending one of the shafts in the 
cage when the cable broke near the top 
and the miners plunged down several hun
dred feet. They all met with instant 
death. The mine belongs to the Prussian 
government, which has already begun am 
official inquiry into the accident.

n1
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FREDERICTON

HOTEL SOLD
accident to relatives at Cumberland Bay.

Granville was not removed to the hos
pital, and is resting as well as can be ex
pected on the schooner. . .

ACCIDENTAT
INDIANTOWN ST. PATRICK’S DAY

OBITUARY
Long’s Hotel Sold by Auction 

Today for $14,600.
George Dibblee

The death occurred at Norton, Kings 
Co., last Saturday morning of George Dib
bles, a well-known farmer of that section. 
He had been .ill for about four years, and 
death is attributed to heart failure. He 
was 81 years of age, and leaves a wife, 
five sons and two daughters. The sons 
are: Samuel, Thomas, Milton, George and 
John; the daughters are Jane and Mag
gie.

Pleasing List of Entertainments 
and Functions for Monday 
and Tuesday.

As St. Patrick’s Day falls on Sunday 
this year, the entertainments, banquets, 
etc. in honor of St. Patrick, will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday next. It was or
iginally intended by the Hibernian order 
to hold their church parade tomorrow, but 
that plan has been abandoned, as the 
Forty Hours Devotion at the cathedral 
does not close until tomorrow night. The 
members of the A. O. H., Hibernian 
Knights and their lady friends will dine 
at White’s on Monday after the perform
ance to be held in Keith’s in aid of the 
orphans.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety, of which Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., 
is president, will hold a banquet in the 
Duffcrin Hotel Tuesday evening. The, list 
of invited' guests includes His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, Mayor Sears, C. K. Cam
eron, president of St. Andrew’s Society; 
Judge Wilrich, Ü, S. consul'; Very Rev. 
Fr. Chapman and Reverends A. W. Mea- 
han and W. W. White.

Several entertainments will be put on 
Monday night in aid of the Catholic orph
ans and collections will be taken in their 
aid at the doors of all the churches. At 
the masses tomorrow panegyrics of St. 
Patrick will be delivered.

At Keith’s theatre the St. Joseph’s dra
matic club will present The Pride of Kil- 
lamey in the afternoon and evening. In 
St. Peter’s hall Monday evening St. Pet
er’s Society will play The Shamrock and 
the Rose. In St. Patrick’s hall, W. E., 
the St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club will pres
ent The Last Rose of Summer, and St. 
Rose’s Dramatic Club, Fairville, will play 
A Wayward Son, in St. Rose’s hall.

Calvin Granville Fell From Top
mast to Deck of Schr. Priscilla 
This Morning.

* A ST. JOHN MAN 
DEAD IN YUKON

t;

fFREDERICTON, N. B. March 16- 
(Sperial—The Long’s Hotel property was 
offered for sale at public auction here this 
morning. It was' knJfked down to J. W. 
McCready, solicitor for the Everett estate, 
for $14,600. Hugh Calder bid $14,500.

The civic tax bill will come before the 
municipalities committee of the legislature 
on Monday morning. The fixed income 

of the city will make strong fight 
against the section fixing the rate of taxa
tion on income at four to one basis in 
comparison with real estate. Fredericton 
ia the only city in Canada which makes 
any distinction between income and prop
erty for taxation purposes. The large real 
estate owners of the city have engaged 
J. H. Barry, K. 0. to present their case.

' . ' V'.: ■-----„ , ____-V"
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, ar

rived m the city today and will hold con
firmation tomorrow in Trinity chnreh. 
His Lordship will preach at' the evening 
service.

i
■Calvin Granville, aged 18 years, met 

with a serious accident this morning at 
about 9 o’clock on the schooner Priscilla, 
owned by Capt. A. M. Granville, and ly-

V-

Sergeant A. J. Cudlip, of North 
West Mounted Police, Pass
ed Away This Morning.

The funeral was held on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock,. service being conducted in the 
River meeting house by Rev. William 
Penna. Interment was made at Norton.

Michael M. Cogger
Word has been received here of the 

death on Wednesday last, at Portsmouth, 
N. H., of Michael M. Cogger, aged 28 
years, son of the late Bryan Cogger, of 
Belleisle,; Kings Co. Mrs. F. 6. Walker 
of this city is a sister.

The A. O. H. compte are called to meet 
tomorrow afteraoau at 1 JO o'clock in St. 
Malachi’s hall to attend the funeral of 
their late brother member, Thoa. L. Grif-

I

men

:A despatch received by John B. Cudlip, 
manager of the Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills announces the sudden death of hi* 
brother, Sergeant Albert J. Cudlip, of the 
Northwest Moun'ted Police, which 
red this morning at Forty Mile Yukon 
Territory. No particulars as to the cause 
of de^th have yet been received, and it 
is not likely ths*Kthe body will heJhrengtik 
here -for- =*

Mr. l:udîîpywue bom in this city forty- 
three years. ago. He attended the local 
schools and later on took a course at Mt. 
Allison, after which, in 1881, he left St. 
John for the Northwest and enlisted in 5 
the Mounted Police, in which by faithful ) 
fulfilment of duty and distinguished ser
vices he won honorable mention and waa ; 
created a sergeant.

About two years prior to the Boer war 
he resigned from the mounted police and 
entered the employ of the Bums’ Ranch 
Company where he remained until volun
teers were called for South Africa and he 
enlisted for the front where he saw active 
service.

On his return he visited St. John and 
then proceeded to the Northwest where 
he again joined the mounted police where 
he remained until the time of his death.

Besides his wife who was Miss Taufest, 
daughter of a missionary from Berlin, Ger
many, he leaves two brothers, John B, 
Cudlip of this city and William R. CucU 
lip, of New York. Also two sisters, Mra.
R. N. Davy, of Montreal and Mias Emily 
Cudlip of New York.

The late Sergeant Cudlip was also foS 
a time, first rough rider and Indian inter- 

| prêter. At the time of his death he was 
acting as collector of customs and mining 
claims, and performed various other du-* 
ties in connection with hie office in the 
mounted police.
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CAMBRIDGE WINS 
THE ANNUAL RACE «

Defeated Oxford by 4 1-2 
Lengths Over Usual Course 
This Morning.

7he Birth of Green Erin. d

sTO DISCUSS So Niptune. who knew her/
Began to purshue her,

In order to woo her, the wicked owld Jew! 
An’ he very nigh caught her 
Atop iv the wather,

Great Jupiter’s daughter, who cried “Poo- 
la-loo?”

But Jove, the great jaynious,
Look’d down an’ saw Vaynus,

An’ Niptune so haynious purshuin* her wild 
So he roared out in tundher 
He'd tare him asundher;

An* shure ’twas no wondher for tasing his 
. child.
So a shtar that was Ilyin*
Around him espyin’.

He sazed widhout sighin’, an* hurled it be* 
low.

Where it tumbled like winkin'.
On Niptune while sinkin*.

An’ gave him, I’m thInkin’, a broth iv a 
blow!

An* that shtar was dhryland,
Both lowland and highland,

An’ formed a swats island, th 
birth!

Thus plain is the shtory,
’Kase slnt down from glory, ,

That Erin so hoary ’s a heaven on earth!

A quaintly written, but forgotten, old 
poem, describing the manner in which 
Venus found a footstool.

i. PUTNEY, Eng., March 16-The tixty- 
# fourth annual bpat race "between crews 

representing the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge was rowed today over the 
usual course from Putney to Mortlake, a 
distance of about 4 1-4 miles, and was won 
by Cambridge by 4 1-2 lengths.

The unofficial time was 20 minutes, 26 
seconds. The record time over the course 
is 18 minutes 47 seconds, established by 

•Oxford in 1893, and equalled by Cam
bridge in 1900.

KJ
CIVIC BILLS

V-About half a century ago the following 
correspondence arvj jjpcm appeared in the 
columns of the Buffalo Commercial ■

[Can any reader of the Commercial in
form us who is the author of the follow
ing beautiful verse found some years ago 
in an exchange ? There is an unusual vig
or of imagination displayed, joined to ex- 
celelnt versification, and a knowledge of 
the patois that is delicious.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.]

Yes; we can. It was written some six
teen or seventeen years ago in New York 
city by a young Irishman named Moore, 
and appeared in that very clever story, 
published originally in the Brother Jona
than, we believe, entitled ‘Tom Staple- 
ten”—a sketch which never received half 

i* .he circulation and credit its merit de- 
1 served.—Buffalo Commercial.

ANOTHER BOMB 
IN LIQUOR CAMP

m
Public Meetings May Be Held 

Next Week, when Aldermen 
May Speak.

. m
i
5
5Magistrate Kay Sends Moncton 

Man to Jail for Month for 
Selling Liquor.

MONCTON, N. B., March 16.—(Spe- 
rial)—Another bomb was thrown into 
the camp of the liquor lealers this morn
ing when Police Magistrate Kay senten
ced Eustache Leblanc, proprietor of the 
Vendôme Hotel, near the railway cross
ing to one month in jail without the op
tion of a fine.

The case had been adjourned from 
Tuesday, and came up at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The most the defendant look
ed for, in view of the appeal case now 
pending before the supreme court of Can
ada, was a $50 fine, but the prison sen
tence, without the fine option places a 
different complexion on Scott Act mat- 

; tens.
I The case against the proprietor of the 

Min to comes up this afternoon before 
Magistrate " Steeves.

A meeting of some eight or ten business 
men is being held this afternoon at the 
board of trade rooms to discuss civic bills, 
particularly the election and street paving 
bills, and it is probable that arrange
ments may be made for the holding of 
several public meetings early next week, 
when the aldermen and others will be in
vited to state their views on these mat
ters. A great deal of interest has ap
parently developed in these bills during 
the past few days.

PROBATE COURT j
In the probate court this morning let

ters of administration in the estate of the 
late M. J. McCullough were granted to his 
nephew. Henry McCullough. The estate 
values at $950 personal property. W. J. 
Mahoney proctor.

In the estate of the late Bridget Mc
Donald, letters of administration were 
granted to her niece, Margaret McDonald. 
The estate is valued qt $1300 personal 
property. W. J. Mahoney proctor.

WELL KNOWN MAN 
DEAD IN MONCTONto e land iv ms

1i Gordon Livingston Passed 
Away in Moncton Hospital 
This Morning.

*■l Thin Vaynus jumped nately 
On Erin so ehtately ;

But faynted. ’kase lately so bother'd and 
prlss’d;

Which much

J. Wid all condescinshin 
I’d turn your attinshin,

To what I would minshin iv Erin so green; 
And without hisitayshin 
I’d show how that nayshin 

Became iv creayshin the glm an’ the Queen.

FUNERALS
5The funeral of the late Frank Horn- 

castle Wood was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence to Ht. 
Paul’s church, where Revs. Mr. Hooper 
and Stuart read the burial services. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Smith was 
held this morning from her late residence 
Princess street, to the depot, and the re- i 
mains were taken to Havelock for inter- I 
ment. Rev. A. B. Cohoe read the burial 
service at the house last night.

GENERAL BOOTH did bewildher.
But ere it had kill’d her.

Her father disbtilled her a dhrop iv the 
bisht?

An’ that glass ao victorious.
It made her feel glorious,

A little uproarious I fear it might prove; 
Hince how can yez blame us 
That Erin’s so famous 

For beauty, an’ murther, in' whisky, an* 
love!

:
IN MONTREAL MONCTON, N. B., March 16.—(Spe* 

cial — Gordon Livingston, a former well 
known resident of Harcourt, Rent Co.* 
who has been employed in the I. C. R. 
offices here for the past year or more, 
died in the Moncton hospital this morn
ing after a month’s illness.

Mr. Livingston was formerly engaged 
in the newspaper business, and was well 
known throughout the province. 'fHe was 
a brother of the late John Livingston, 

re. in his day one of the best known news* 
paper men in Canada. The deceased 
was born in Shediac, and was 62 years 

| old.

£Tt jMarch
General Booth, bead of the Salvation 
Army, arrived in the city from Toronto 
He is booked to address three large meet
ings tomorrow the most important of 
which will be held in His Majesty’s Thea
tre. On Monday he will address the mem
bers of the Board of Trade on a social sub
ject*.

16—(Special)—MONTREAL, It happened wan mornin',
Widout iny warnin’,

That Vaynus was born in the beautiful say; 
An’ be that same tokin. ?
(An’ shure ’twas provokin’), 

Her pinions wur eoakinj, an' iwudn’t give

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE
It is understood the damage to the 

stock of Bowman & Cole in last night’s 
fife, has been adjusted and they will 
ceive 8150. Dearborn & Co. will receive 
$300 for smoke damage done to their 
stocti.

The insurance on A. B. Smalley & Son’s
stock and fixtures has not yet been ad- has been a frequent contributor to the
justeu. The insurance is held as follows:— press of the province, and was a clever
$1500 in the Equity, $2.500 in the Anglo- writer. He is survived by his wife and
American, and $2,000 in the Nova Scotia, four children. One son, Grover, is study-
on stock and $500 in the Nova Scotia on ing for the ministry in Halifax. The re
lathe and shop fixtures, a total of $6,500. mains will be taken today to Rexton,

Having heard “Ah! I hadn’t heard of it. Yes-dt is an , them paid no taxes while the other lived -----------------. ----------------- Kent Co., for interment
that there was outrage—isn’t it? Can I sell you anything ; in Lancaster. Just before they separated a unMTDFAl CTr»ri/C a meetin6 of the quarterly official
treme n d o u s this morning?” man with a petition came along and they MU1NI HEAL 31 UU\3 board of the Central Methodist church,
excitement in Jamesey went out and tackled a man all signed it. ‘ MONTREAL, March 16—(Special)— last night, the present pastor, Rev. Jas.
the city because who was picking ice in the gutter. “I always believe,” said the man from There was a remarkable rally in the stock Strothand, was invited to remain pastor
of the. bill pro- “My man,” he said, “you’re a working Lancaster, “that petitions should be large- marekt today from the low level of y ester-, of the church for another year,
viding for nine- man. Can you afford to help support nine- ly signed. What’s this one about any- day Prices bounded up two and three Mr. Strothand, it is understood, wil
teen aldermen teen aldermen?” how?” i points on moderately heavy buying. Those accept, subject to the approval of the
in St. John, “I’ve no time for talk,” said the man As the man with the petition had hur- issues which had weakened quickest in the conference. He is very' much liked by
our estemed fel- with the pick. “What I want is less work ried on, the question remained unanswer- break in many cases showed the best rally-, the Central congregation,
low citizen Mr. and more pay.” ed. , ing power. Active issues and their improv- j Tha quarterly official board of the Cen-
Jamesey Jones “Dear me! Dear me!” cried Jamesey. Jamesey says there is great excitement ■ ed level included Toledo 26 1-2; Montreal, tral Methodist church last evening unan*
set out this “But here's a lawyer—I’ll ask him.” in town, and he has seldom seen the popu- Power 88; Twin City. 96; Mackty, 68; Do- iniouslv recommended George S. Patter-
morning to join The lawyer looked at Jamesey for a mo- lace worked up to such a pitch of right- troit, 73 1-2: Ricvhilieu, 73 1-4; Rio, 43, son, soil of J. C. Patterson, of this city,
in the hue and ment after hearing his question and made ?ous wrath. He is reminded of the Citi- Toronto Rly 107; Nova Scotia Steel, 72 1-2 as a candidate for the ministry. The

this reply:— sen’s League. Canadian Pacific, 173 to 171 3-4; Illinois candidate is now attending Mount Alii-
“If there are to lie nineteen aldermen <!><$><$- j ptd, 90; Dorn Coal, 61; Dom ron, 21 3-4.

there are nineteen chances for me. Good- Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the Sun
day.” itary expert who displayed his genius in | FREDERICTON, March 16—(Special!—

At the next corner Jamesey was some- the country market last year should be ! A requisition is being circulated among the
what consoled. Two citizens were wildly given a free pass to some place in Central electors of Queens County asking A. R.
declaring that they as free met would : Africa, where the usages of civilization Slipp, barrister of this city to offer as a
never submit to it. It cost Jamesey a are discarded, and the gentle cannibal candidate for the local legislature. Mi.
quarter to get a full expression of their I picks his teeth with the femur of his en- Slipp is a native of Hampstead but has
views, and then he discovered that one of | emy. resided here for nearly 20 years.

!

A CAIN AND ABEL STUNT
MADE TROUBLE FOR KANE

ii

IDuring his residence in Harcourt he

i 1THE TIMES NEW REPORTERCharles Kane, Charged With Beating His Brother, Fined In the 
Police Court—Other Cases.

struck him a violent blow on the nose, 
cutting that organ and causing the 'claret' 
to flow. When asked for an explanation 
of his actions the offender declared that 
his brother had not been doing his part 
towards the support of the household. 
Witness also told of ejecting and arrest
ing the prisoner.

“Have you any questions to ask?” said 
bis honor, addressing the prisoner

Kane strode up to the witness stand 
and vehemently declared that his brother 
had been drunk and in the horrors since 
Christmas, and had struck him first.

Kano was quickly silenced by Judge 
Ritchie, who fined him $8 or two months 
in jail.

Clarence Gillieon pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness, saying that he had never 
been intoxicated before, and was fined $2, 
which was paid.

James Bell, also charged with drunken
ness, was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

Fistic manoeuvres and bloodshed made 
matters interesting at Mrs. Kane’s house 
on Richmond street, last night, .until the 
police arrested Charles Kane, and as e, 
result the whole affair was aired in the 
police court this morning before Judge 
Ritchie.

t

Kane was ejected from the house and 
later, arrested on a charge dF-Tminken- 
amee. In court this morning he was found 
fuilty, and, in default of payment of an 
|B fine, went to jail for two months.

Fktrolman J. H. Ross was sworn and 
stated that between eleven and twelve 
o’clock last night he and Patrolman Bel- 
yea were summoned to the house by Mrs. 
Kane, who informed them that her son, 
Charles, was beating bis brother William. 
On arriving at the house the officers found 
William standing in the hall, his face and 
shirt covered with blood. They were told 

> that William was lying asleep when his 
brother Charles came into the room and

'
-m
5

cry. He rushed into a store and said to 
the proprietor:—

‘‘This thing must be stopped ! It’s out
rageous.”

Presently the merchant raised his head 
and enquired:—

“What aie you talking about?”
“That rascally bill at Fredericton to 

send us back to the ward system with 
nineteen aldermen.”

son College.

Sixteen deaths were re]x>rted at the of
fice «of the board of health this week as 
follows: pneumonia, three : old age, heart 
failure and heart disease, two each : apop
lexy. malnutrition, tuberculosis, cerebral 
tumor, cerebral softening, general debility, 
chronic Bright’s disease, one each.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
V. It Makes Pure Blood

We are often asked, Why does Hood’s Sarsaparilla effect such 
wonderful cures of cases that seemed the reach ot medicine i

An examination of our well- 
r known formula, from which 
V Jlood’s Sarsaparilla is and always .

, March 15—There was a large at- has been carefully and scientifi- 
at the public accounts commit- „ prepared, confirms the fact 

y when further consideration was “ 1 r . , ,,
given to the contract with the militia de- that it contains those well-known 
partment by the Ontario Sub-Target Gun an(j valuable medicinal ingre-
w.7a F.° wtarlSr ofthlt” dients, which, when intelligently 
pany, who was examined. It was brought combined and properly adminis-

» t,,ed, „= SUT. te bring about
Jewell for $500,000. good results.

Mr. Foster inquired how this stock was R ig the properly balanced pro-
disposed. Tins was objected to as the in tion oombinat;on and process in
quiry was as to whether the contract was ^0^binin, those ingredients known 
justifiable or not and as to the e^iendx- ^ haye 8pec;fic action upon the blood, 
tore. The question, however, was allowed, tomacb ]jver kidneys and bowels,
Mr. Pardee withdrawing his objection. Mr. w^ch Jjjjjjg Hood4 Sarsaparilla 
Foster brought out that Lawrence Buchan _ecubar t0 itself and enable it to 
held $1,000 in 1905. He said that this was £roduce re8ults unequaled by any 
the Colonel Buchan who had recommended medicine.
the sub-target as being a good one. These ingredients are: for the

I To Mr. Riddell, the witness said Jewell blood, Sarsaparilla, StiUingia, Yellow --------
sued Col. Buchan for the stock and got Dock. for the liver, Mandrake, Dan- After scariet fever X wee without 
judgment for $500. delion; for the kidneys, Uva Ursi, strength, had defective hiring, running,

Mr. Foster asked who transferred the Junjper Berries, Pipsissewa; for the watery eyes, twinges of pain and exnausr- 
$1,000 stock to Mrs. Mabel Howe and stomach, Gentian, Wild Cherry Bark, i”8h»=bes and free perspiration 
what she paid for it. t Bitter Orange Peel; for the bowels, «lightests to”<^ffl&nHoods

Mr. MacLean (Lunenburg) objected to Senna, Mandrake, Dandelion. Sarsaparilla helped me in a week and in 8
the question of consideration for stock »i ueed Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood weeks I was in perfect he?ub. ™y blood 
being gone into and the chairman sus- purifierand the results were entirely satis- cleansed of impuritiesl and the sore healed^ 
tained the objection. factory. Several of my friends use or have My complexion Is better now tlmn ever^

Mr Foster appealed to the committee j taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and all speak recomme^ Hcwd SSarsaparillafo^aU blood 
and toj committee sustained the chair- to^y-

man’s decision by 24 to 11. I J ■ ■ ■fs>ips.r;:~2»; % Hood’s SarsaDarillachased $2,000 worth of stock for Jewell || V# VJ 9 V# ** ■ ^ ** 1 " "
$fooo^worthmofthenrtoc^toW. Makes people well and keeps them well Get it today.
Ottawa.

MILITIA OFFICIALS
HAD STOCK IN SUB

TARGET GUN CO.

Store open tonight until 11 p. m.

Jnion Clothing Co.
Interesting Evidence Before Pub

lic Accounts Committee at 
Ottawa.

2M8 Charlotte Street, St. Jobe, N. B. \
ALEX CORBET. Mgrk>M Y. M. C A Building.

z' Ottawa 
tendance 
tee tedaj“If I Had 

Only Known”
|

So said a man Thursday who had bought a $15 suit at a certain 
clothing store on Tuesday, when he accompanied a friend here 
who bought even a better suit of us for only $12. It s the same 
old story, as old as time : "If I had only known.” Of course, as 
this man said, he will know better next time. He will come 
here hereaftor. How is it with you ? Have you been here 
and saved $2 or $3 on a suit, or if not, will you not do • so? 
Think It over. Look around if you please, for then you will ; 
certainly buy your new Spring Clothing here.

Swellest Suits In Town
Moee $5. $6, *7, $8. $9 to $22. The very latest cuts- 

Latest Mohair linings, and all please at

,,

Mgilfli i/ ■

-

•e.
Htntttnew, nobby patterns, 

sight. •- /Our Great Trouser Value
Is still on. Have you seen them yet? Take a glance at our 
window display—a $3 Trouser for $1.98 a pair.

Boys* Knee Pants, ages 5 to 14 years, at 48c, 
i50c, 69c and 75c a pair.

Our Furnishings Department is overflowing with the 
latest novelties in Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats, Shirts, etc., etc. 

Our $1.35 Soft Bosom Shirt at 98c. beats any in the
city. See them.

THE CHARM OF BEAUTY

Nothing of More Value to 
Women.

,

“If I Had Only Known” The glory and satisfaction of beautiful 
womanhood can be known only to those 

the unlimited advantages ofUNION CLOTHING CO. possessing 
health.

No weak woman can be happy or enjoy 
half the pleasures of life. Palid cheeks, 
sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, all tell of a 
terrible struggle to keep up.

What the weak woman needs is Ferro-

SCHOOL GIRL’S FROCK OF FOULARD.
\n effective little frock is illustrated which was used as a yoke, the frock be- 

in* the drawing the design also being ing so made that this yoke or gmmpe
practical for linen and any of the thin- could be easily remove an a ere^ | jt renews restores and vitalizes

^tly-it's a “woman’s remedy’’-

consisting of thin embroidered batiste, skirt as illustrated.

*

The Viper of Milan. that’s why. 
Ferrozone strong,

. plump and healthful because it contains
which he spoke them, Graziosa's pity As they neared the great gate of the, jotB 0f nutriment, the kind that forms 
overcame her fear. palace, a group of horsemen, gallopmg nmscle, sinew, bone and nerve.

In silence, tears in her eyes, she hand- noisily ahead of them, dashed into the vitalizing blood courses through the body
ed him the’ flowers. He took them eag- vast courtyard and drew rein with a fine makjng delightful color, happy sprits, true
erly but before she could withdraw her clatter at the entrance steps. womanly strength.
hand ' he grasped her arm with a child- Tisio, following, raised hie head, ana j0 well, to feel well, to enjoy the
ish exclamation and touched the bracelet looked dully at them—a band of his bro- unbmjted advantages of robust, bounding
of fine workmanship she wore upon the ther’s soldiers, hired mercenaries; it was bealtb ^ Ferrozone; sold by all dealers

usual enough to meet them both within ggc boxeg> and refuse a substitute, 
and without the Visconti’s abode. As he 

dismounting, the band addressed him 
familiarly.

“My lord hears thee not, sir,” said 
the page, “his thoughts are with his 
spoils.”

makes women

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

wrist.
“I will have this too,” he said, laugh

ing with satisfaction ", but the girl drew 
her arm back sharply and turned to go.

Tisio fumed. “The bracelet,” be said 
peevishly, and the page motioned to her 
harshly to remain.

Graziosa turned to him in confusion and

♦Continued.) I memory or meaning; he looked ahead
lLon of him at the green trees beyond, and his

CHAPTER SEVEN. eyes üt Up. It was to see them he came.
“Graâoea’e Bracelet.” z z z To him the world outside Milan was para- 

Tisio Visconti, mounted on a white pal- dise; sometimes the soul within him rose 
frev rode slowly through the streets of and chafed at his dull captivity, and jth n 
Milan lean figure, with a foolish face be longed passionately for those green 
* ~ — , ...... fields and trees, which he knew only from

For the ëîderV isoonti Was half-crazed, within the city gates.
„ .“ which nerhaps he owed his life, The street was empty now; it was noon

7j&-» “■ —» IX* JSV.X’JS StJ"
° fWnr * two men-at-arms, in splendid liv- ! wiped their brows and chafed. But he 

behind him and as he passed gazed with wistful eyes, unheeding, into 
the’ neonle bowed humbly, respecting him the beauty and the calm, the green and 
sokir» toe DTe’sZtherrfor Tisio was the gold. The sentry took no heed of 
P—kss for goodwill. Stm» few there bi^ re^timesh^dOd ^

” About °the streets of Milan he was a, mg eagerly through, then patiently re- 
far more familiar figure than his brother, turned to the gloom of the V isconti pa - 
who was seldom seen, but of whose un- j ace.
scrupulous power Tisio was the living Elthcr side the massive entrance lay 
symbol. . houses, low, of gray stone, enclosed m

Complete liberty was allowed him; still gquare courtyards, entered by doors deep 
'the soldiers behind were rather guards, ^ m the thick walls, 

t : then servants, and charged to see he did, From one of these, as Tisio turned, a 
1 not leave the gates. Dropping his loose ' girl emerged in a scarlet robe. She car- 
i reins on the palfrey's neck, Tisio Visconti j ried a bunch of lilies, on her arm hung 
looked around him with lack-luster eyes the basket that betokened her errand. She 

1 and a dull smile. He was riding through ; and the little group of horsemen were the 
the long, narrow streets, cobbled and over- only ufe in the silent, sunny street, lis- 

: hung with high straight houses, that lead io-a eyeg i;t upon her, and he smiled. Lake 
! totoe western gate. , , v. all the Visconti, there was poetry mingled

Through this gate his father lately, his wdb his madness, and the sight of beauty 
brothers months ago, had been driven to touched even his crazy brain, 
their deaths; his father, Infamously, his .pbe gjri starting when she saw the 
toother beside him, in toe full light of day horaemenj paueed, as if to retire, her 

I to Brescia; his brothers, secretly, at dead Qn the door> her brilliant robe gorge-
I of night, to Brescia also, from whence ^ against the background of gray wall, 
they returned no more. The color, and the sunshine falling over

Yet to Tisio toe gate and street had no ^ golden hair, made a picture Tisio was
not slow to see; his eyes fixed upon her 
eagerly; he drew up his horse and turned 
to the page who, spy and attendant in 
one, invariably accompanied him

“I would speak to her,” he said, with 
the eagerness of a child.

The girl, seeing she attracted notice, 
turned, frightened and confused, to make 
good her escape, but the page, riding up, 
stopped her authoritatively, but with a re
assuring smile.

« ’Tis the Lord Tisio Visconti, lady; fear 
nothing; he would only speak with thee,’
he said. . ...

But the girl’s alarm increased at the 
mention of that dreaded nun if.

“He mistakes me for another, sir, she 
said. “I have never so much as seen even 
■the Duke himself.”

“My lord would speak with thee, re- 
peated the page. “He is not the Duke, 
but it is the Duke’s pleasure that he bo 
obeyed in matters_ such as this- Come, 
maiden, there is no need to fear; it is an 
honor.”

He turned bis rein again, and, indeed, 
not daring to refuse, the girl followed and 
stood timidly by Tisio’s side. He looked 
at her long and eagerly, at her scarlet 
dress, her sunny hair, the white and green 
lilies in her hands. Still he did not speak, 
and she raised her head and looked around 
questioningly and fearful. Bat the page 
only smiled; the men-at-arms sat silent 
and indifferent. .

“Thou are very beautiful, said iiso at,
“What is thy name? Whose daugh

ter art thou?”
“Graziosa Vistamini, my lord; Agnolo 

Vistamini is my father. He is a painter.”
But Tisio’s eyes grew vacant, and liis 

gaze wandered to toe lilies.
“Did they come from yonder?” hr ask

ed, and pointed beyond the gate.
“No, my lord. From a friend’s garden.

My father thinks to paint them.”
Still Tisio did not heed her answer; he 

laughed foolishly.
“I may go?” asked Graziosa timidly. I 

may go, my lord?”
He bent from the saddle and lifted from

her should*; a long lock of her curling ■
women afflicted as I hair, and stroked it, dropping it with a Vn AB

and pamphlet giving full ^‘(jjve me these,” he said, pointing to j I wl I B H ZUà
-------- particular». tsatlmoniiiJa tte mieB; -all the flowers I know grow ™ ■
resDondancc “sacredly*" coîfldenüll Bnctose Gian’s garden,-Gian is the Duke of g y b QrOCefS and Storekeeper*
Lramp for reply. Addr«s THE SAMARIA Milan.” . Ih 4-lb. SBd 4-lb TlU.
It EM BODY CO., 36 Jordan Chambers, 23 Jor-1 , y^n(j his words, and the -tone mi 4 *
»‘-t Toronto.

was NEWFOUNDUND’S TRADE 
HAS ABOUT DOUBLED IN 

PAST TWENTY YEARS(To Be dkptfnued.)
• '■ T--------&distress. , ., ...

“I cannot give it him, she said, the 
“I entreat thee, sir, aak A SPRING NEED Budget Shows Colony b Prosper

ous—-Heavy Tax on Canadian 
Branch Banks.

St. John's, Nfld., March 15—In present
ing the budget to the assembly today the 

y ■ ,. , * 1 1 Indoor life finance minister of the colony quoted ex-Spring blood s W “- ' ible1 haustive statistics showing the colony’s
during the winter months is responsible financial gtability> and he pointed 0ut that
tdT tonte1 to’buüT^ r°b,oodYin the aggregate trade had nearly doubled in 

spring just as much as the trees nCednew showg thc revenue for the
sap to give them ▼‘tsdrty fOT toe ™mnier fisca] whieh ended June 30, 1906, to 
In the spring bad blood shows iteelt in ^ ^ $2 660 000. and the total ex- 
many ways. In some it breeds pimples. diturea $2,590,000. Of the surplus, 
and eruptions. In others it may. c amounting to |70,000, the minister devoted 
through occasional headaches, a r anable g g ^ tQ aUgment the colony’s reserve 
appetite, perhaps twinges of neuralgia or ’ which now amounts to $450,000; an- 
rheumatism, or a lazy feeUng in the mor- otlier ^j^qOO is appropriated for harbor
ning and a desire to avoid exertion. Lor .. .. d «50.000 for roads and marine
these spring ailments it is a tonic you w"rks’
need, and the greatest blood-making, Por j.jle year ending with June, 1907, 
health-giving tonic in all the world is Dr. th minister’s estimate is for a revenue of 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps I «2 go5 000 with a surplus of $30,000 and for
to make new, rich, red, health-giving ' t“’e ’ r ending with June, 1908, a revenue

1 if in blood, which reaches every nerve and ev" ! 0c s-i 717 000 with a surplus similar to thattreasure with an easy air, handed t to ^ Q’rgan in {he body> bringing health, I of $2’7-17’°W’
his master, and turned the I101 ses üsj strcngth and energy to weak, despondent, __  _______________
toward home. c - lie 1 ailing men and women. Here is proof. Balik of lïontreaï $5,000;' the Bank

Thou wilt be none ’ ab. Mrs. Geo. Merritt, Sandy Cove, N. S., Nova Scotia $3,000, and the Royal B:
laughed, as1 they rode a y. neither says: “I was weak, feeling miserable and. q£ Canada $2,000 yearly. The changes 1 
sorbed m his new toy, gave lier ^ terribly run down. The doctor whom I ed in existing import duties are trifling
look nor thought, foi jewels gold orn (:on3u]ted sajd tbe trouble was anaemia, v
ments of rare design weie the craze ot he ^ nQt help me. A friend ad-
this Visconti s crazy brain. vised ,1K to take Dr Williams’ Pink Pills

Graziosa pressed her bare arm to lie js simp]v impossible foj- me to
Ups, and looke^ i^<?d ^ emghe‘thought over-estimate thé good they have done

k “ s"'1 "" "5 »•»...t
'“Oil* it^only Ambrogio had been here,” get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Prak Pills

she cried “he would not have let the for Pale People, manufactured in Canada
Duke himself take it from rae-but 1- at Brockville Ont. Other s°-ca1,^1
what could 1 do?-if only he is not angry pills are fraudulent imitations. The gen- on)y time to save 
that I let it go.” unie Dr. Williams Pink Puls are sold by . ^gainst a —

She had not much faith in the page's all reputable medicine dealers or sent by ked a gq^re of damp heavy snow
words; besides, how dare she venture mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor , hj - int0 which they were burn
to the Visconti’s palace? Her tears flow- $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams Medl" | wben the roof collapsed.
ed afresh; she picked up the poor dis- cine Co., Brockville, Ont. | -------------- ‘ »—*
carded lilies, all her pleasure gone. In 
the distance she could sec Tisio, 
handling thc bracelet with delight, and 
she half-smiled, even through her tears, 
at so strange and pitiful a tiling. _ It 
makes the poor crazy lord happy, .she 
said softly, “but it breaks my heart to 
lose it.” She watched Tisio disappear; 
then, her loss a certainty, she turned with 
reluctant feet upon her errand.

Meanwhile Tisio, absorbed in hi6 nev 
spoil, rode toward the palace.

The projecting gables of the houses 
sent clear-cut shadows across his path; 
the strong noonday sun blended the city 
into brilliant light and shade, broken on
ly by the vivid colbr of the drapery flut
tering at some unshaded window, or thc 
sudden flash of pigeons’ wings against 
thc golden air.

tears starting, 
him to let me go.”

But the page intimated to her warning- ,
iy she had best make no to-do. There Weak, Tired and Depressed 
rrt^r People Need a Tonic to Put the
let the one who encountered it only in 
the carpicious whim of the crazy Tisio
be thankful. ,

“Hold it good fortune, it is naught but 
a bauble he demands,” said the page.
“Give him the bracelet; lie will drop it, 
forgotten, to-morrow. Ask for me one 
day at the palace. I will restore it. But 
give it now, before he grows angdy. Thou 
hadst better.”

Tisio’s face was darkening.
“Make haste, make haste,” cried the 

impatiently, “or it will be thee and 
both that will be earned

1

Blood Right.

page
thy bracelet 
off.”“My bethrotlied gave it to me,” she 
murmured. “I cannot part with it.

“I will have it,” repeated Tisio imperi
ously, with outstretched hand. Graziosa s 
helpless tears were flowing; slowly she un
clasped the bracelet; the page took her

of 1907.

SNOW FORT COLLAPSES;
SHE PATIENTLY

BORE DISGRACE New York, March 15—John Meara, 
sixteen-yeareold son of Police 
Meara, was smothered to death today 
the ruins of a snow fort which he 1 
helped other boys to build. His brotl 
Edward, aged thirteen years, was dug 

bis life.

-

A Sed letter from • lady whew 
Husband was Dissipated.

Mow She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.I

I

Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd., Comeau 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan 4 Co.. J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.GOT A PAIN IN 

YOUR BACK?
still

A RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR FREDERICTON BOY

/

/;
Fredericton, March 15-Thc gratifying j 

received here this evening thati news was
Arthur Estey. a Fredericton boy, attend- You get a pain In your bank, and you 
ing Acadia College, had been awarded a wooder what li the matter. You perbape
Rhodes scholarship. Mr. Estey is a son of u-u-ito it Backache is earned
iUr« Vmmi Ester grandson of the late pa-y no attention to it. tsaoxacne oa
Rev! Dr. Spurden and nephew of J. W. by imperfect action of the kidneye, in fact* 
Spurden, manager of the People’s Bank, i» the first sign of kidney trouble to follow. 
He entered Fredericton High school with The kidneye, proper, are composed of a 
an average of 95 and his course at that BBtwar^e| fibrous tisane, interlaced
institution was a very brillantine^ He ^ ^ flW Their object is

his TenterTear1 at Acadia'. Mr. Estey is the excretion of the uric add, and other 
an accomplished musician and has always poisonous matter oompoerog the urine, from
taken a very active interest in athletics, blood.
He is in all respects an ideal college man 
and his friends here are delighted at the 
great honor conferred upon him.

%
»

« I had for years patient! Dome me 
disgrace, Sidkring, ndseryan privations 
ine to my husband’s drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
he cure of drunkenness, which I could 
ire my husband secretly, I decided to try 
t. X procured «package 

his food and coffee, ana,

last. They are continuously at work to pre
serve the general health of the body and 
meet people are troubled with some form of 
kidney trouble, but do not suspect it.

You cannov possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S Borne of the symptoms are : A footing of 
weakness in the small of the back, sharp 

I pains in beck, pnfflness under the eyes, and 
Nerepis, and Miss swelling of the feet and ankles, urinary

, , , ... troubles such as auprès sed urination, exces-
Theresa Harkins,daughter of the late W m.1 urjpation, clondy, thick or highly ool- 
Harkins, of Nerepis, were married in Fair- ored urine, etc.
ville on Thursday evening. George Gal- Mr j L. Whiting, Osaabraek Centre. Ont.. 
Wbcr acted as best man and the bnde writes: “I suffered for two years with kidneylagner acted as oest > trouble. I had ten tble peins In my beck. Mpe
was attended by her sister. *nd ieg«. i oould not sleep end had a poor ep-

______ :----- ------------— petite, I took four boxes of Doan's Kidney
Charlen Ne vins will be a passenger on Pills and the pains left me, ray appetite re- thehG P R “earner Lake Erie, which .S’SSSS'SSS

will sail for Liverpool this afternoon. kidney trouble.

WEDDINGSand mixed it in 
aim mou wiu uuuvv, «wa», m the remedy 
was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that eo quickly relieved 
hie craving for liquor. He soon began to 
pick up flesh, hie appetite for aoUd food 
returned, he stuck to hie work regularly, 
end we now have a happy home. After 
be was completely cured I told him what 
I bad done, when he acknowledged that 
K had been hie saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I hereby advise all . , „ „
was to give yrnir remedy a trial. 96

FREE SAMPLE

Leading AH Competltore
Shannon-Harkins.

James Shannon, of KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maiotains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

i

DistiTlera, Argyleshire.________ i ---- — Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per be* or
Dr. J. R. Inch, chief su^rintenden^r JggggS

Ii education, passed through 
I, ing on his way to Fredericton.

i
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VIN ST. MICHEL
(St. Miehmel'e Wine)

is not only pleasant to the taste, but 
has not that burning effect of alcoholic 
liquors, nor the sharp and bitter taste 

of quinine and iron 
preparations. It is 
soft and mellow to
the taste, neither too 
sweet nor too heating 
to the stomach. It is 
a remedy which cures

v
«m

Weakness, 
Debility and 
Dyspepsia

n fact all diseases 
i caused by impoverish- 
% ed blood*

y\

k \

si
> «• -v'

Boivin, Wilson © Co.,
Vkmtreal,

Sole Agents for America.

Eastern Drug Co., Boston, U. S. A.,
Agents for the United Statafc e

St. Michael’s Wine
is the pure juice of the vine.

Vin St. Michel is not a patent med- 
1 'fbnic, prepared by 

It contains
icine ; it is a natura 
the laboratory of nature, 
in the mildest form, all the elements

stimulative, rebuildingnecessary to a 
and nutritive Tonic

\
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«
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MAKE YOUR WILL THE THEATRES THE WORLD Of SHIPPING MoneyAND APPOINT THE
rtf XT WEEK AT KEITH’S

This week's vaudeville programme at
The Trust Co is at «11 times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and the Keith theatre is giving considerable March, 

does not die or change. satisfaction, perhaps on account of its 16 Sat-

sits .«.ata. *"*>“•“ •> »*- - **
Cssh Casttal and IbHnrtJJsd^ - - $1.100,000 £ ?«I ^

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President » matinee will no doubt be a record, in
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vice-President. *1 point of numbers. On account of the

R. B. ANGUS. SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
E S. CLOUSTON, HON R. MacKAY,
E S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,

H. V. MEREDITH,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

Was floated with assistance ofROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR MINIATURE ALMANAC. Shoals.
schooner Fleetwood, from Key West, after 
jettisoning about 30 tons of coal. Gave cap
tain of Fleetwood draught on owners for 
{1.000 in full settlement, which was under
stood to be satisfactory, but. on arrival here 
was libelled by attorney from Key West for 
{7,000. The Calumet was promptly bonded 
and unless the claim is withdrawn the case 
will go to court. The Calumet received but 
little damage, but a diver will examine her 
before she goes to Charlotte Harbor to load 
for North of Hatteras.

Tide

.6.39 , 6 26 1.24 8.00

The time used is Atlantic Standàrd.

Sun

‘ • T

in AbundanceVESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Steamers—:
Athenia, Glasgow, March 9.
Inishowen Head, Androssan, March, 4. 
Ionian, Liverpool, March 7.
Lakonla, Glasgow, March 2.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 13.‘ • 
Montcalm, Bristol, March 12.
Montrose, Antwerp, March 6.

anee on that day is to be given in the city Sardinian, Havre. March 3.
E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager fer N. B hall, Chrieton, but will be resumed on St- Joh™ Cltr- Londo°. March 14.

Tuesday matinee for the balance of the 
week.

The programme, as advertised, would ap
pear to be bright and snappy, and includes

OPTION I AW **€ great Cavana, stated to be the world’s Stmr Melville, 2872, Jones, from New Or- 
Vfr 1-rtTT greatest aerial artist: Bell and Richards, le“s via Newport News. Wm Thomson &

electric-novelty-comedy musical artists; ÆoÆgen£ïi cTrgo.8' tr°m 0,a3gOW’ 
. Miss Grace Lyon, a dainty mono- Co, cotton, Ac.

OhlO Supreme Court S 3 y S logue comedienne; Diette & Morin, comedy , Schr Manuel R Cuza, (Am), 258, Henderson, 
. -, .. r. ... acrobats in 'Bumps and Falls;” McGree- from Provideocc- p McIntyre, ballast.
Legislature May Res tjr i C t vy Bros., singers, dancers, and change ar

tists; Patch en & Clifton, in a comedy 
rube acrobatic sketch, the latest illustrated 
songs of the day and the bioscope with an 
entirely new series of animated pictures.

annual St. Patrick’s Day entertainment 
to be held on Monday—a booking made 
prior to the new order of things at the 

• Keith Theatre—the vaudeville perforra-

RECBNT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Star. 1,221 tons, from 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos Ayres or Ros
ario, at or, about {8.60 and {9.50 respectively.

R. G. REID,
JAMES ROSS,
SIR T G. 8HAUGHNES8YC. M HAYS,

at OurOffice In Bank of Montreal. VESSELS IN PORT
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today.
.Not Cleared.

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8028. C P R Co. 
Marina, 322, R Reford Co.

Schooners.
Abbie Keast. 95, W Wateon.
Annie A Booth 165 A W Adame. ' 
Arthur M Gibson, 2% J W Smith, 
comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W U, 120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey, 329. Master.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
F and E Givan, 99, F Tutta * Co. 
Fanny, 91, F Tuft» & Co.
Flora M, 152, Master.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Georgle Pearl. 118. A W Adame 
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adame 
Hunter, 187, b J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 93, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord, 1S9. F C Beafteay. 
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Myrtle Leaf. 336: A W Adame 
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Otis Miller, 68, J W Smith.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Priscilla. 101, A W Adams.
Preference, 242, G R Purdy.
Ravola, 131), J w Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 516,
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 122 D J Purdy 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre 
S S Hudson, 350, master. ,
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Slaters. 275. J E Moore 
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wandrtan, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 236. F C Beatteay.

UPHOLDS LOCALSERIOUS FIRE 
LAST EVENING j *

Alteration Salelhe A. B. Smalley Building on 
Prince William Street Suf
fered to Extent of $15,000.

•■SiArr ived Yes ter day.

Stmr Empres sof Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
from Liverpool, C P R Co, pass and mdse.

Cleared Today.

Stmr London City, 1412, Hector, for Lon
don via Halifax; R Reford Co, general car-

Liquor Traffic.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.. March 15—The eu- 
premc court of Ohio has held the Jones 
local option law to be valid, thereby up
holding the act which has been fought bit
terly by the brewing interests of the state 
because it decreased the number of sa
loons in Ohio more than 25 per cent.

In deciding the motion the court vir
tually held '•that the general assembly has 
absolute power and control of the liquor 
traffic and can do with it whatever it 
deems best.

%
About 7.45 last evening a serious fire 

broke out in the building on Prince Wm. 
street occupied by A. B. Smalley & Son, 
jewellers, and owned by George G. Fair- 
weather. The loss is estimated at $15,000. 
The fire was first discovered by a boy 
who rang in an alarm from box 26. The 
fire department responded, but the flames 
had found their way through the roof and 
were reflected for some distance about 
the vicinity when the water started to 
do its work.

The Salvage Corps did excellent work, 
and carried valuable jewelry to Hawker s 
drug store. Meantime the fire laddies 
fought the raging flames with marked 
cleverness, and although for a time it 
looked as if more than one building would 
succumb to the flames, not over an hour 
had elapsed before the water had done its 
work fairly well. At 9.30 the smoke clear
ed a wav and the flames had been exting
uished.

The catch basins were choked and snow 
had to be banked up against the Canada 
Permanent building to prevent the water 
from flowing into H. H. Bissett’s barber 
shop. It, however, wended its way into 
A- S. Bowman's premises and did 
sidetable damage. The store adjoining, 
the Smith Brokerage Co., also suffered 
damage from water.

Insurance men state that in all proba- 
bility the city will be held responsible for 
damage by water.

It is not definitely known in what man
ner the fire originated.

Smalley’s loss will probably amount to 
$8,000, with insurance of $7,000. The dam
age to the building will probably be $2,- 
000, fully covered by insurance. Dearborn 
&. Co., whose spice mill adjoins the dam
aged building, lost through smoke and 
water to the .extent of $4,000. They were 

insurance. Bowman

MY JIM AT OPERA HOUSE Everybody knows how prices have advanced 
on almost everything needed.

We want everybody to know that they can 
avoid advanced prices by attending our Altera
tion Sale.

You must attend to this great saving oppor
tunity by being wide awake and make your pur
chases early.

All Spring Suits for men and women are in
cluded in this sale.

go.
The Myrkle Harder Co., now playing at ■ _ sbnr Marina, 3396, Taylor, for Glasgow, 

the Oner* House nmsenteri Mv Tim last R Reford & Co, general cargo.nightXraaHSrrutencf Umd«pt hïïTtSW WS

cated the hit they made last season in ft spruce board and plank, 
the same play. Although Mr. Harder was B™ ÏV f~
out of the cast, the comedy was admir- spruce plans,’ 136,484 It spruce scantling.*7 
ably presented. Miss Myrkle had her old 
part of Hetty, while Mr. Keith was seen 
as My Jim, the part played last season 
by Mr. Harder. Mr. Crosby, the heavy 
man, played Richard Bradley, and all the 
other memebrs of the cast gave the best of 
support. The scenéry, which is carried 
complete, is exceptionally beautiful.

Vaudeville was introduced by Feldman 
and Ball, Nat Gill, Nellie Hopper and 
others.

My Jim will be repeated tonight and for 
Monday and Thursday the company wiU ^7Anb^pfaSida, .

wnnncTnnïv V R March 16—(Sneci- £ive a P‘aT on ^€W York life called A Cld—Schr Robert Ewing, for New York.
WOODSTOCK, . B. Girl of The World, with several new spec-1 Sid—Stmr Mongolian, Henry, for Portland

aU-Arehdeaeon Neales, rector of this ia]tieg ^ Fieldman> in a Jng. (Me.)
parish died just alter rai mg; , ,1 ing and dancing grotesque comedy act en- „
result of an illness contracted several, ^ A Dwanf Sba‘kespeare ; Nat Gill BRITISH PORTS'
weeks ago and which de-relope > d & Co. in Filling a Disappointment; three London, March 14—Sid, stmr St John City,"
to acute peritonitis. His death has caused flirtation dancera_cato Keith and others. Bovey st John via Halifax, 
a feeling of deep sorrow in the community | l Brawle Point, March 14—Passed, stmr Hali-
where he lived and labored for almost S?n£lty, (Bt}’ AUdridge, St John, N B, and
forty years winning the affection of all of SUNDAY SERVICES “5S2££ ^areb 13-Sld. stmr Bella

his own flock and the respect and admir- „Mr Penniless; or, The New Idea in ^ivero^T' Mardh'^is 
ation of all classes and creeds. c . . .. \ for HnSS* M rch lo-5Id

Thomas Neales, was bom in Grand ^cial Reform, " wm ne the subject of Halifax.
Manan in 1845 the son of the late Bev.
James Neales, who came to this province synagogue Sunday
from England. The late Ard^eaeon, was p. m. (Note the time.) All are'
ordained deacon by the late iJisnop M.ea- FOREIGN PORTS The fog alarm at Onpe Sable, was offlcial-
ley and came to Woodstock as curate to welcome. • , lv tested last week, and found wanting. The
the late Rev. S. D. Lee Street in 1868. --------- .^nrirerp, March 12-Sld. bark Gulf Stream, I ^e»m®r Lad/ ^aurlerf on Thursday lay off

Next year he was ordained priest and on Sunday Services March 17. Germain St. HambiJrgtySS/ar^Ug^—Ard^’stmr Albuera whistle was^orderecTto do"1tsgbest. ^The sound 
the death of Mr. Street, in 1870 he was United Baptist church. Rev. W. W. (Br), Lockhart, New York. ’ jwas inaudible at four miles.—Coast Guard,
unanimously chosen rector 4rhich office he McMaster, B. A., pastor. Morning ser- rEft.5*7^» 8chr Alexandra (Br), ] . .TTT « , ..
>.,.1,1 vbp riav nf his death. M 7*® ®.Ianc* Philadelphia. There is a decided improvement in saili icQo i -JL m9j„ a vanon 0f Christ >1Ce at m* Subject of the pastors Le Blanca, Philadelphia; Feb. 21. Falco (Nor) chartering, the bulk of which was for West

In 1889 he was made a v.anon or unn sermon: Between the Cherubim, Even- Hansen, Cardenas (and soiled March 1, for India business. The scarcity of vessels is
Church Cathedral by the late Bishop Med- • service at 7 n m Subject: “The Fire L,®ndon-) acting as a restriction to freer chartering
ipV anri was annointed Rural Dean of r e. »» c i i oon « ™ wln P°rt March 2—Schr Harteny W (Br), as tonnage is wanted in several trades, andS? 1 Tu ™ Tn 1805 he was1 of Sm* Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Wasson from Wilmington, NC (arrived Feb! Ml recent rates are freely offered for de-
Woodstock the same j ear. In 1895 h Men’s League meets in the vestry at *or New York, to sail about. March is, slrable boats,
created archdeacon by Bishop Kingdon. u ^ noon> ^ E M. Sipprell, leader.. wlS®uf"->n _ v ,

He was a graduate of the Lmversity of , the evening service Mrs. SDancer and Kewavdtn for ’ March ^—Sld sclir. ?t. John’s. XM. March 14—Eleven sealing
New Brunswick and was continuously a ««m, Calvin1
delegate to the pro\mcial an gene yn jnv-^tation is extended to strangers and Ceeded* sob? An*J5*UV/0P ?08t0nv and Pro" steamers ic.vorted yesterday jammed in the
ods. . ..___ flpwiees fr0.? Lunenburg. ice in Northern Harbors, there are now 17Last year when Bishop Kingdon's health 'ldltors *° aU the8e 8ervl0e9' LwclaFSrt^St Sbn vmT6W Bchr of the 26 ships in that part of the fishing
prevented him from doing active work he street ^ churchj N™* Igator, "'tr, Ind feared Me Teî

appointed the archdeacon commi««ry ot ^ w w McMaster, B. A., pastor- cid-sS^ New York for Southamnton son’s op®ra,ions wil prove a partlaI tailure- 
the diocese. It will be remembered that Mq afc „ a m Subject of Salem, Mass,8 Marah^M scLr™^'for
he was nominated for the offioe of co-ad- sermon Between the Cheru- York; Harry W^Lewls. do.

eUSZrU55SL*^ZS: i-'—f--i-’ 11 •***■
son daugnter of the late John Simpson. meQ-g kague wU] meet in .the vestry m „ 6 iron chai
of Fredericton. . ,,,, E m Sipnrell leader- at N„H> March 16—Passed Isles of rods, W HShe survives him with three dnHren tee^n "gs^rvlccMrator andVr S)?‘& H^.frs
Mrs. Itoker, of Newport H I. wife of Caimg wi,f eing a duet. A cordial invi- Andrews- w, V Ch.pIes^Wadtog f^ ST«;Tbl« S3E£ o^TT^
Judge Baker, Dr. btonlej Neales, ot Law , t tj ;a extended to strangers and visit- .jtfsînôrt ' 8 ver Spray> st GeorK« (S I), for mdse. F W Daniel; 1 bale mdse, R D Downie;
rence, Mass., who has been here during ,. , anrv-„„ r5tVr.i.„a w. u « 14 Pkgs mdse, Macaulay Bros & Co: 2 cases
fi,„ pine*, of his father and Miss Bessie ors t0 a tnese servie . | rf*? Island, March 16—The following ves- mdse, London House; 167 ingots tin, A C
the illness ot bis tattler ana Joes --------- i se s before reported anchored passed down Lester & Co; (B J W); 50 cases brandy.
Neales. Mr. Penniless or the New Idea in Social Elma' from st John; Comeau & Sheehan; 12 pkgs mdse, assie &

Rev. Scovil Neales, of Sussex, is a half .. . t .' T, yu, o* f 1 Northam, from do. Co; I case mdse, F S Thomas; 7 rolls mdse,
brother as is Finnis Neales of this1 Reform wiU be the subject ot Dr. Babi- Bound eaat^-Bark Glenville, Ellzabethport order; 33 pkgs mdse. H C Olive; 43 pkgs
Drotner as is rinnis * «j , , nowitz at the Hazen avenue synagogue Haltftt mdse, M R A; 6 pkgs mdse, Brock & Pat-
count j, and Misses Rose and j Sunday, March 17, at 4 o’clock p. m. (Note 5iXeS' Mass. March 15—Ard schr erson; 6 casks sherry. Foster & Co; 44 cases
live in Woodstock, are half-sisters,, Mrs., ,■ , ... welcome sîl—îSi’ phlladelphlafor 8t John (N B.) drugs. Canadian Drug Co; 6 cases gloces,
Wm. Wallace, of St. John, is a sisteron- the ™ne)- Ail arejvelcome. YorkTAlcna^^L’iv^p'SoHN S* for New J°SePh Tayl0r: 4 pkga effects- A Leman: ™
la7t would be difficult to speak too high-1 St. Stephen’s Presbjderian Burch' HavelL

ly of the departed rector and archdeacon' Gordon D‘c^>. Pastor'
clergvman and as a citizen. Suffice it Sunday service at 11 m the mornmg^ - 

to say that he had an immense influence m evening Pastor wd preach at botii 
for gLl upon all with whom he came in, «rv-mes. Sunday school at 2.30 «clock 
contact and that his life was a peculiarly Guild wül meet at 8 o dock Monday 
saintly one. His administration of affaire ! evening. Prayer meeting on Wednesday 
in his parish was with ability. His death at 8 p. m. Strangers welcome at all ser- 
at the comparatively early age of 62 years vices, 
is deeply deplored.

Rev. Scovil Neales of Sussex went to 
Woodstock today to attend the funeral.
His pulpit on .Sunday will be taken by 
Rev. Mr. Jones.

Coastwise

Schr L M Ellis, Lent, Freeport.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, for Liverpool, 
C P R Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,669, Ward, for Bristol, 
C P R Co, gen cargo.

master.

ARCHDEACON NEALES
DIED THIS MORNING

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N 8, March 15—Ard stmrs Man- 
treal, from St John and sailed for London 

for Liverpool (N S.) 
for New York.

Rector of Woodstock Succumbed 
to Acute Peritonitis. MARINE NOTES 4

O. P. R. steamship Lake Erie will sail this 
afternoon about 3 o’clock for Liverpool. She 
will take a large number of passengers and 
valuable cargo.

> !

A Few of the Bargains to Be Found 
in the Men’s Department Include 

the Following
C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Capt. Ward, 

will go to sea this afternoon bound 4or 
Bristol with a full freight, including a large 
number of cattle.

df.

con-
1*F. C. Abbott, a 'St. John, N. B., customs 

officer, arrived yesterday morning and went 
around to St. John on the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Ireland to lenrn how the Halifax 

! London, March 15—Ard stmr Halifax City, customs squad, Messru. -Oil1. Cnldwell and 
'----- - - ---------- Tobin do the baggage c::Jiniuaiion work.—

Men’s $6.50 Suits, Canadian Wodl Serge, Black or Blue, 
Double or Single Breasted, - Sale Price,

Men’s $8.50 Suits, Canadian Tweed, Double, 
or Single Breasted, - - -

Men’s $10.00 Suits, Worsted Serge, Double 
or Single Breasted, - 

Men’s $18.00 Suits, Best English Clay,
Double or Single Breasted,

Men’s $14.00 Suits, Hewson Tweed, Most 
Up-to-date Patterns, - 

Men’s $13.00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s 12.00 Suits, English Fancy Worsted 
Men’s 14.00 Spring Overcoats,
Men’s 18.00 
Men’s 10.00
Boys’ 5.00 Three Piece Suits, Good Càrf- 

adian Tweed, - 
Boys’$3.00 Two Piece Suits, - 
Men's .65 Black Overalls, With Bibs and 

Braces, - - - - -
Men’s $ .75 Duck Shirts, Double Back and 

Front, -
Men’s $ .65 White Dress Shirts,
100 Doz. Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 38c Each 
75 - 

200 “

stmr Victorian,

Dr. Rabinowitz at the Hazen Avenue | from st John and Halifax
March 17, at 4 ^prSed! ranThe^show. Fre

5.98

* 8.50

12.00
also fully covered by 
&_ Cole's stock of spice, biscuits, break
fast foods, etc., was slightly damaged by 
smoke. Fie welling & Co., printers, and 
other tenants of the Jardine building, al
so suffered damage, but all were covered 
by insurance.

The insurance policies are:

10.00

9.96
9.98
9.96

14.00On the Building.
North British and Mercantile . .$3,000 
London and Lancashire ..... — •• 2,500 
Western Insurance Co

t il

<•
500

IMPORTSMarch 16—Sld schrs
The Fire of Sin; Sunday school at 2.30 p. do; Glayola, bound Wt^ar^.^rTo?: la&

—  ------’- 1-------- ”*:11 —^ oimins, J Splane & Co; 1 case fishing
, _ -----------------------------, W H Thorne & Co; 1 case mdse, F J

8Czwo8 «xQr^S? Boston for Harding: 1 truss cloth, D K McLean ; 1 case
do for St hardware, 9 coils wire rope, A W Adams ; 414

$6,000
#On Messrs. Smalley's Stock and Fixtures.

...|1,000 

... 2,500 

... 3,500

' Eastern.............
Nova Scotia .. 
Anglo-American

.36$7,000
Dearborn & Co hold $45,000 on their 

main store, in which little damage was 
done, and $10,000 on the spice mill in the 
rear with different companies.

Mr. Smalley, Jr., bad one of his fingers 
badly cut by falling glass.

.48

.48

25c Cashmere Hose, 
“ 35c Braces,

Black Cotton Hose,

Sale Price, $ .19
.19

- 4 pairs for 25c
- $1.48 

$1.75 up

pkgs mdse, Canadian Express; also goods for 
other points.« MOTHER ELEANOR,” 

if YOU PLEASE SPOKEN.

Bark Annie (Br), Christian. Pascagoula, 
for Rosario, no date, Iat 9 N, Ion 29 W.

j
0 EXPORTS 500 *:

Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather, -
as a

For London and Antwerp, per stmr Mon
treal, 5552 tons:

Canadian goods:—14,824 sacks ore, 63 rolls 
paper, 180 bags clover seed, 2,400 sacks lin- 

r j ^ seed cake, 16,065 sacks flour, 274 pkgs agri-
Lsondon, March 5—Arbitrators awarded {6,- cultural implements, 10 pkgs effects, 1 piano, 

°00 ful settlement in the matter of British 350 cattle, 1,884 bales hay, 62 bales straw, 360 
ship Eskasoni, at Hong Kong, damaged. . bags meal, 407 bags corn, 1,000 cases rolled 

T. v Q, « , T1 P.™ A Vinekard Haven, March 14-Schr Anna, oats, 1,725 bags oatmeal, 669 cratse wash-
Bruseels St. church. The pastor, lu,v. A. -■ ■■ boards, 130 pkgs handles, 1744 boxes lawn

B. Cohoe, will conduct services for public from St John, N. B., for Philadelphia while ! mowers, 80 pkgs furniture stock. 16 bales
worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Wg here today in heavy southerly gale, lost ^V1*8’ l’73t ba1les Pulp boards^ 1 brl spirits. 6

* starboard anchor and chain. An effort will pkgs books» 1 0086 s$lks. 400 bags asbestos.,
; be made tomorrow to recover them. 8,875 bushels wheat, 19,418 bushels buckwheat,

17,000 bushels barley, 1 pump, 9 pkgs mach
ines, 61 pkgs rims, 2 brls crockery, 19 cases 
typewriters, 390 boxes aluminum, 483,192 ft 
deals, 50 cases syrup, 110 casks extract, 560 
cases whiskey, 186 roles paper, 236 brls ap
ples, 7 rolls felt. Valued at $301,706.

Foreign goods—120 pkgs washing machines. 
7 cases paper, 2 cases silk, 507 cattle, 9,330 
sacks flour) 380 bales thin lumber, 1044 bales 
maple flooring, 826 pcs mahogany plank. 
Value, {79.085.

Total value of cargo, $380,788.

leader of Flying Rollers In
sists on Being So Addressed 
>y Followers.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, 6c. Embossed Metal Trunks, X i

4

200 Ladies’ Sample Suits(Detroit Free Press.;
Members of the “Flying Roller” colo

ny must refer to their hader as “Mother 
Eleanor,” for should they inadvertently 
refer to her as “Mrs. Mason,” the temper 
and Christian charity of their leader is 
liable to fly into a thousand fragments, 

of the preachers of the colony 
learned last night.

Services were held by “Mother Elean
or” last evening at 137 Henry street and 
about 125 persons attended. A twenty 
minute discourse on “The Covenant” was 
delivered by a preacher of the body. At Anaconda .. .. 
the conclusion of his sermon he said that & Rfg
“Mother Eleanor” would address them, Am Car Foundry 
referring to her as “Mrs. Mason.” That Atchison^. 
lady rose from her seat on the platfonn

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, of St.
Mary's church', will occupy the pulpit in Highland Light, Mass., March 14—Province- 
Trinity church at the morning service to- town Harbor is completely blocked by Ice

Rev J W. B. Stewart, of Trin- 'orc6d jp from the bay by the south wind to-
., ... , c, u , , ,, day- The lse extends in a solid field fromity, will go to St. Mary s at the morning Wood End to Billingsgate Polntfl Wellfleet.
service. ! ---------

(NO TWO ALIKE.):

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ILadles’ $35.00 Suits, for Spring and Summer 1907, Very Lat-
Sale Price, $28.00

morrow.

est Designs,
as one Saturday, March 16, 1907. ______ I Port Tampa, Fla, March 8—Capt Guptill of

New Torn stoc* Market and Chicago Mare street United Bantist church sch0°ner Calumet, which arrived here 6thMT ta;Vea ^C0B0annk«rrs mÏTw Preaching ?,T 2?"

Yesterday Today's at jj a.ln.; subject, “Faith Manifest in „ ___ _______
Closing opening Noon. Workg >. Bibb school at 2A0. Preach-1 , ^

ing at 7 p. m., subject, "Free Salvation.” but btt,e more than half what they are
123 Monday evening, B. Y. P. U. sermon! worth-
Hsti by Mr. Geo. Kierstead. Tuesday, Wed- - .
93% nesday, Thursday and Friday, special i Tle Carle ton W. C. T. L. will give a
««Î4 services in vestry at 8 o'clock. Cordial faplo,r at the home of Mrs. Re-
50,4 invitation extended to all. ,^Ulc> 262 9»^ street west on

1 uesday evening 19th mst., at 8 o clock.

Ladies' $25.00 Suits, for Spring and Summer 
1907, Very Latest Designs,

Ladies’ $12,00 Suits, for Spring and Summer 
1907, Very Latest Designs,

Ladies' $9.00 Skirts, Up-to date, Fashionable

i20.00
:

%V295 Two candidates will be baptised at 
Ludlow street Baptist church at the 
close of the morning service on Sunday* 
and in the evening the service will be of 
an evangelistic character.

94Amalg Copped A 9.0061 6364
122i2iy*

123% 124%
36%36

Cut, i# 6.509190%
a65Am Locomotive .. ..

, , , Brook Rpd Trst .. ..
and said sharply to the preacher, You Balt and Ohio.............

down from the platform.” She then Chesa and Ohio...........Canadian Pacific .. ..
, , _ , , , Colo F and Iron .. ..

they had listened to from ‘lier beloved Consolidated Gas .. ..
brother” was far above their heads, and Erie .. .. .. ..............
that she would bring the matter more Kansas and Texas .. .. 
within their comprehension. She exhort- Louis and Nashville .. ..117%

* ............... 70%
Nor and Western .. .. 75% 
N Y Central

Ladies’ $6.50 Skirts, Up-to-date, Fashionable62 1
101% 101% 102% DEATHS Cut,42 43%42% 5.00step

told the audience that the discourse that „„ Queen Square church, Rev. G. M.
.2F1 ; Campbell, pastor. Rev. George M. Young M'llmery opening, Tuesday and Wed- RAFFERTY—In this city on the 14th. Inst.

: t Ct «rânher, will conduct services to- ne3day, March 19th and 20th, at J. Me- James Rafferty, In the 50th. year of his age;30% of St. Stephen, will conduct services to Charlotte street leaving a wife, two sons and one daughter,
! morrow at 11 and 7. Sunday school at Laugnnn s 1<U Lnanotte street. to mourn their loss.

iioiz ° 30 --------- Funeral from his late residence, 228 Water-
; ' --- - Carle ton Presbyterian church is pre- loo street on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. Friends

ed them fervently to love their neighbore ^"dP^era " " ^ 79 I 1TCllr ..1TenceT paring for a Scotch Tea, to be held on , ,
as themselves, urging them never to be- N y central.....................116% US% 119%; ITEMS OF INTEREST Thursday evening, March 21et. , Fridly 15th Inst, Thomas Brown ^ed H
come excited, to harbor no ill feelmg to- Ont and Western............. 37% 39% 1 .___________ leaving a wife, one daughter and two

Pacific Mail ..  ............. 27% 27% Lightening work satisfactorily done at I Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
£e0a!Lan " 1061, .SS Ungar’s laundry. AN OLD TIME ELECTION STEWART—In this city, at 20 Leinster

„ , ,, Reading .................... 10o% 106% 109% LJ _____ n» un» nniuuu.vMv 1 street, on March Mth, John Stewart, aged 61
But after the service was over and the Republic Steel................... 26% 27 _ T Editnr Timeq years, leaving a wife and one son.

audience had departed Mrs. Maaon ap- ^,os^..,^e„r,fl„cld................$$ ^ ANOTHER POSITION. ' (Boston papers please copy.)
, - Pennsylvania..................... 122% 123 125 . . , , Sir,—As the time for holding the civic Funeral from bis late residence, 20 Lelns-proached the unfortunate preacher who st Paul ..  ........................ J3_>% 137% A letter has just been re ce wed at The e]ectiona is approaching, I thought it would 1 ter street. Sunday. March 17. at 2.30 o'clock.

remained, and said breathlessly: Southern Ry .. ...............2-. 23 .4 Currie Business University Employment b f t f ,oth Friends are invited to attend.“Thismthelaat tr undere^ that  ̂  ̂ Bureau, stating that a .graduate of The X" rec'l an ekriiofthTteoI ÆiflfW’A W""’ T' T”

you^ever refer to me as Mrs. Mason. I Na»_ Lead..........................^ 59 69 Currie Business University has been se-, place away back in the last century. The STOCKTON-At Ottawa, on Friday. March
am Mother Eleanor, and must be so nam- Twin ,lg lected to fill the position of head eten- matomal grandfather of the writer was llhr' £lh?AtAPUBUS,us Stockton- ,u the wth

Union Pacific .. .. .. ..136 137 340% ographer for the new branch office of elected mayor of the city of St. John, Notice of funeral hereafter
tonight as my beloved brother.” ^ Btgl^ .. .. .. Wi mk ^% Hancock & Co., at Montreal. erected a three story house, and held a

Total saies in New York yesterday 1,772,200 , ---- 7— . , ... , reception in it, at which there were a
shares. If you are looking for style, quality and greaf many guests, all in one day. Owen

1 price to suit your purse buy your new Cameron was the contractor, who was as- 
spring clothing a* the Union Clothing sjstant aiderman of Sydney ward for 
Company’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. :
M. C. A. building, the growing clothing 
and furnishing house of the city. See 
their ad. on page 2. Union Clothing Com-

173 J74173
34%33% Ladies’ $3.75 Skirts, Up-to-date, Fashionable 

cut, :
Ladies’ $2.98 Skirts, Up-to-date, Fashionable

119 120
29% 29% n2.98145

37%

Cut, 1.98
7.15Ladies’ $1.50 White Shirt Waists,

iward anyone, and to practice these vir
tues always.

I1.00 .78: 1
9.00 Bl'k & White Silk Shirt Waists, 7.50

3.98
2.98
1.98 
1.15

5.50
4.50
2.98 11.50 Fancy Collars,A ■
1.00 .78ed. I had all that I could do to refer to

.50 .38you
Then, turning from the crestfallen man, 
she said regally to her secretary, “Call 
my carriage.”

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS .20 .12
(Too late for classification.) Ruching Collars, 

5.00 Umbrellas,
5 Collars for ;.20 

Sale Price, $3.50 
2.48

i
V'

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 
Received no report today. T OST—PORTION OF GOLD LOCKET. 

A-4 with photo on one side. Finder will, be 
rewarded by leaving at Times office.

Rev. Dr. Chown, chairman of the tem
perance and moral reform committee of 
the Methodist church in Canada, is in the 
city.

The house was raised, en-many years.
closed, shingled, doors hung, floors laid, 
lathed, and the front painted in the short 
space of seven hours. A pretty good day’s YVAr\J?2?^, DI„N7„NGi 
work for even our winterport hustlers of LL_room glrl at CARVILL HALL'

TjlOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
J- with commodious dwelling at Brook-

a , 1 _ir ville station. Taxes light; good water. J
cupied a scat at the civiq board for 42 R0Y CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Camp- 
years as assistant alderman, alderman and bell. 3-16—-tf.
finally closing a long and honorable public- 
career as mayor.

3.50MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 3-16—2t. 2.00 
1.00

Silk Underskirts,
Sateen Underskirts, - 
Costumes, Made to Order, 
Skirts.

1.48Dominion Coal....................
Dom Iron and Steel .. 21

Asked as to the object of his visit here Dom I and S pfd 
Dr. Chown said he was here in the in- Nova ^Scotia Steel 
tercets of his work. He added that it was Twin City 
not his intention to lobby in favor of a Montreal Power 
prohibition bill. Rich and °nt XaT - •• 72

21%
.65

2.98 to 7.50 
.68 to 2.75't 

12.00 to 35.00 
4.50 to 12.00

60 Ipany.71% 72%
173% 171% today.

Thomas Harding, referred to above, oc-
À

The programme for the concert in St. 
David's church Sunday school room on 
Monday evening next, will include read
ings by Miss Mildred Isaacs, vocal and 
instrumental solos, and an orchestra of 
twenty pieces under the direction of Mr. 
E. A. Ryson.

Mr. F. A. Dyke man, who is on a buy
ing trip to Montreal, Toronto, New 
York and Boston, writes to his firm that

95
86 87

72

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
D. J. Brown, L. M. Jewett and A. R. 

Melrose returned from Europe yesterday, 
via the steamer Empress of Britain,

TT7NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
?▼ work. No washing nor ironing. Good 

wages. Apply to MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 
176 King street east. 3-16—tf.

■
:2-Î2 Ï-E

9.78 9.73
May cotton........... « .
July cotton...............
October cotton ..

Yours very truly,
W. F. B. PATERSON, 

98 Elliott Row.
10.12

• 1 '

iMEN AK9W0MER./fSESI iSsrSS
I f net te euUtere. of mucous membranes,

’ rmeeti «Mi«a«Un. Painless, and not aatrla* 
JHEEVAHSOUMKULCO. gent or poisonous
k ClUOINHATt.OSHH Sel< bT Braerlsla,
a. v.s.1. or rant In plain wrspM

WILCOX BROSFalling hair is caused by germs at the 
roots of the hair. Dandruff is caused by 
germs on the scalp. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
new improved formula, quickly destroys 
all these germs, keeps the scalp dean 
and healthy, and stops falling bah'.

3,0. ifoO... 
UnlTÛM.

Destroys all 
Hair Germs

N. \. BANK STATEMENT
lie has secured a very large lot of 1907 Saturday. March 16, 1907.
lawn shirt waists, at such figures as will R<™rves on all deposits increased* 931,373
enable them to have a big shirt waist ' °tber than U' S'................................. 1'0W7'525

sale in the near future. He says the Species decreased .. .. 
goods are of the daintiest styles and su- ^^Tecre^ed ' .7
perior maternal*, ami the onces will be .action dam-eased .-

•v I
.. 13,330,306 I 1 

.. .. 2,202,300 ^
.. .. 996,000
.. .. 16.914.7001

Loans decreased
I

Dock Street and Market Souare. 0-PoMMt
theeolerStSS-”

r
: . j&m

\
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THE EVENING TIMES, SlW0^^N^B^SATU^AT^MAKC^ib^9m^

St. John, March 16th, 1907.
4 TO THE PROSPECTIVE BRIDE AND GROOM.CANADA’S EMBLEM

Stores open till 11 tonight.
the evening times. white frost lies on the topmostWhen the

Wbfcb1 fences the fold where the sheep are 
*C<the stems of the purple 'Are weed" CALL AT HARVEY* S TONIGHT

FOR NEW SPRING CLOTHING.

about to settle in 
turn towardNow that you are 

life, your thoughts must 
the making of a home—a place where 
you can entertain your friends and t>- 
happy and contented. The real joy o 
living is only found at your fireside, and 
Amland Bros., Ltd, can furnish your 
home in any style whatever. .

When

north grows ,In the sullen pines where the wolves- are
In gollf and in crimson the maple glows.

When under the stars, <m an The hosts of the clamorohs fowl have spea,
! When the old folk die and the young folk all. 
And the homing cattle, by Instinct leddown to the rancher's

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 16. 1907.

The St. John Evening Tfinj» ‘S^Sm'rîmee Printing^nd“publlehUlg Co.,‘’Ltd. A 
^«M^nt^k Com,,.. ActM BELDiNQj Editer

TBLfiPHONES—Neva"'and Editorial. 112; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept, 

The Tlmee has the largest afternoon

- Now is the time to select your new spring suit. We have » «P1®£d‘agiiySyou 
ment of the very newest patterns and shades. \ou wil /f r,rices at which 
can be fitted and suited from our stock this spring. Note the sm 11 P

I»,

SUIlIIthese real desirable suits are marked.
!j *■ Men’s Spring Suits, - - $5.00 to $20.00 

Boys’3 Piece Suits, - - $3.50 to $8.00 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, - - - $1.50 to $6.00

Also, New Shirts, Ties, Hats, Gloves, etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BIocK.

circulation In the Maritime Province.. ! w High-Grade Furniture.WORDS AND WORKS |

board yesterday dis-

bome of lost causes. Indeed, the ancient 
academe will admit a black man with a 
calmness that would seem perfectly as
tounding and suicidal to some people in 
this country. But in one respect the suc
cessful candidate, Mr. Locke, gives offence 
beyond that of race. He announces: T 
intend to devote myself to study while 
in ’England/ To be a negro beating white 
competitors is bad enough; hut to adver
tise one’s self, in addition, as a molly
coddle, is to strain even the impossible 
beliefs of Oxford.” x

Come wandering
When the old year draws to a dreary close, 

Anr the hearts of men are opprest by urean, 
In gold and In crimson the maple glows.

When the rainstorms thrash with pitiless flail 
The last faint flowers In the garden beo, 

And the sloops drive home under shortenea 
sail;

When the longs are over

Pretty Parlor Suites, from 
$25.00,30.00,35.00,40.0G 
and upwards to $100.00.

Home Happiness
dead. , will be greater if the rooms are filled with Carpets, Oilcloths, LlHO-

And the last farewell of the autumn saw, i.jnd £ furniture, carpets, etc. ,__ nil-J. -*r
W^knowsbleak V We can famish your home complete. leUmS and BHlldS, CtC.

That the feet of Its dying are round its dead,
In gold and In crimson the maple glows.

L'ENVOI.
Even so should a brave man's sunset shed 

From the heights of pain, through the mist 
of woes,A flame on 'the path which we all must

In gold and in crimson the maple glows 
—Olive Philllpps-Wolley In London 

Spectator.

The civic treasury 
cussed the estimates for the work of sev-

a feel-eral departments, and there was 
should prevail. Thising that economy 

is, of course commendable, bat it would e 
more to the people’s liking if such action 
were taken as would ensure value for the 

j expenditures. It is notorious that the city 
does oot get as much effective work done 
for the wages paid as a private concern

extent

and songbirds

J. N. HARVEY,
i

Amland Bros.. Ltd.A SPRING STYLEwould get This may be to some 
unavoidable under the present system, 
hut systems are neither sacred nor ne
cessarily eternal. Nor is it dear tha e 
w.wiwr in which work ie laid out is sa - 

much that is done is 
again 

is partly

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.

You Can’t Keep 
Rubbers on a Boy

- ------------- —
While Ambassador Bryoe cannot in the 

near future address the Canadian Club of 
St. John, it may be possible for him to 
come about the time the thermometer 
goes to a hundred in Washington. He 
would like us better then, and a trip on 
the St. John river in July or August 
would repay him for his journey. Neith- 

the club at present get Sir Wil
frid Laurier to speak, but he, too, may 
be heard later in the year. If Mr. Will- 
ison, the brilliant editor of the Toronto 
News, can stop over here on his way to 
Halifax this month thé club will be for
tunate. Mr. Willison has addressed a 
number of the Canadian Clubs in On
tario, and is an attractive speaker who 
gives expression to original ideas.

No wave of fierce excitement is sweep- ------------- •••♦•
over this city because of the action ot The scene in the house of commons yes- 

;h! municipalities committee of the legisla- terday, when colleagues of the late Dr. 
ture in regard to the St. John civic elec- Stockton paid their tributes tip his mem- 
tion eyetem. The people are tired of the ory wae one 0f singular pathos, made 
present eystemj and' would rather return more impressive by the fact that so many 
to the ward if they cannot at present get members and ex-members of parliament 
the district system. The chief objection is have died since the beginning of the pres- 

number of aldermen. A few e„t session. The deep grief of thé im- 
are making some noise about an mediate personal friends of Dr. Stockton, 

violation of the people’s rights in the heartfelt tributes of affection for the 
plebiscite, but everybody man, and of admiration for his virtues and 

plebiscite would condemn b;s great talents, bore eloquent testimony 
Because of that feel- to his worth, and to the deep sense of the 

at all, iosg sustained by his friends and his 
country.

IN THE WALK-OVER LINE.
isfactory, since so 
useless or
Here again «.
at fault, although the department offi
cials are not blameless. A com- 
mranon of hard-headed business 
men would make short work o
present methods in civic departmenta 
The council should set itself seriously to 
the task of securing a reform. The pe<^ 
pk should set themselves seriously to the 
msk of electing aldermen who will apply 
business principles to civic affairs.

OATS!has to be done over IN LIGHTER VEINthe system II' 'I A WARNING.
Meat eating may be very bad,
But all the trouble you have had— 
And all that’s in the world to boot— 
Was caused, we’re told, by eating fruit, 

i —New England Grocer.

e.• On the Swell SKE-TOE LAST V *

Distinctively the

Young' Man’s Shoe
t«, >• “• ssmssu- ». s-»--

This same style made in Platinum Calf Bluchcr at $5.25-

Try a Pair
of our

Water*
proof

Booh

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
IB-129 MILL 8TRJBUST. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 10S&-

er can

SOUR GRAPES.
First Scorcher (speaking of rapidly pass

ing motor-cyclist)—“Call that exercise?
Second Scorcher—“No, I call it sitting 

in a draught ! ”—Punch

THE INEVITABLE QUESTION.
“How’s your health this morning?” in

quired a citizen of Wellington of a rather 
deaf acquaintance.

“Yes, sir. I think 
man with the poor hearing. “I think they 
will acquit him.”—Kansas City Star.

COMPENSATION.
“Don’t you find the ride home to 

Swamphurst rather long anil lonely ■' ask
ed Citiman.

“Well,” replied Sububs, "ft’s long, but 
I can’t say it’s lonely. I usually have a 

servant girl with me.”—Philadelphia

♦
-, Wool's PhospHodias,

wf lîiastaanother spasm

too.” replied theso,

poor
llTTEIQ

'.\94Km

£-1 STREETfa Made of smooth waterproof 
grain leather, wax-thread and 
linen-stitched, 
nailed soles and shank.

The best wearing stock 
money can buy goes into these 
goods. They are money-sav
ers for providers.

Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00 
. 11 to 13

extra heavy,
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOB A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

Hie»tt*s Hygienic MilK Bread
Is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead ot water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on t. Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.
“bSrS1TOM MILL street. 

Phone 1167. _____

to the large new
Press* 4persons 

alleged 
denying them a 
believes that a

THE SHREWD SENATOR.
‘Why don’t you try to make people 

give you their entire confidence?
“I’d rather have ’em suspect me just a 

little,” answered Senator Sorghum. “Then 
if anything goes wrong they are not sur
prised and resentful.”—Washington Star. 
1 * * *

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,the present system, 
ing, and not for their own purposes 
the aldermen prepared a bill and sent 1 

up for enactment. Had there been no pro
posed increase in the number pf aider- 
men there would have been no strong agit- 
ition against the hill. But at Fredericton

and

Tel. No. 647. i

■ »
I.6BPUMPS.The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

---- ;-------- «-»<$>♦-»-------------
It is significant of the waning influence 

of Lord Rosebery in England that in the 
contest for the chancellorship of Oxford 
University he was defeated by Lord Cur- i 
zon, late of India, by 1,111 votes to 430. 
There was a time when Lord Rosebery 
was considered a man of great and hopeful 
promise in British affairs, but his appar
ent lack of strong convictions, and a cer
tain aristocratic indolence, caused him to 
fall behind in the race.

---------------- e-e<j>-e-e----------------

At the temperance meeting held in 
Queen Square Church last evening, Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe and Rev. Dr. Ohown urged 
the need of personal contact with the 
drunkard, in order to do effective work. 
The members of temperance organiza
tions meeting behind dosed doors, with 
signs, passwords and the like, could un
doubtedly do more effective work if they 
got closer to those whom they so 
earnestly desire to influence.

------------- - ♦♦♦.-------- V—
The Wall Street panic loses most of its 

significance, except to speculators/ in the 
face of Brad street's report that trade is 
expanding and the business outlook good, 
with fewer failures in the United States 
last week than in the corresponding week 
last year. The money stringency is the 
chief source of anxiety.

------------- -----------------------

NOT MUCH CHANCE 
“What do you think of my Presidential

boom?” „
“It’s too early,” answered Senator sor

be one of thos< 
one of

Revere I-flrnd,ntioJet,»—» J- 
Pumps,. Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Experienced and reliable «£££ *?*$*?&£££.* 5T55SSÏ5

-su- »
H. C. JOHNSTON, Superintendent

unable to agree, Air Pum 
tritugalthe aldermen were

;he additional number of aldermen was 
iccepted as a compromise. The^ presen 
igitation did not develop until this propo
rtion had been presented and adopted. 
It has been known for a long time that 
the council would submit a bill, and there 
was ample time to protest before it went 
to the legislature. The present Mattering 
volley of criticism is merely a St. John 
Bp asm. W—

ghum. “You won't even 
who also ran. You’ll merely be

previously mentioned. —W ashing- E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 10 King Streetthose 
ton Star. 17-13 Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

* » *

PUT HIM ASLEEP.
“I sat down in my busy chair last night 

and picked' up that novel of De Biter’s, 
and it was 4 o’clock when I got to bed.

the book ex-SATURDAY SPECIALS!1good for

Sunday Meals !

ROBINSON'S

“Really? Why, I foun 
ceedingly tiresome, and—

“Exactly. It was 4 o’clock when I woke 
up-in my chair.”—Philadelphia Press.ALL TAFFEES, 10c per lb. 

at 173 Union St.

CREAM MIXTURE, with 
Chocolates, 10c., at 423 
Main St.
.. 173 Union St. Phone 1161 

er ** 423 Main St. “ 550-41

JEWELERS ETC.,<s> HOLY THOUGHTS.
“I wish I was an angel!” little Johnny 

Blair astonished his mother by exclaim
ing. Wondering why holy thoughts were 
filling his young mind, she waited for the 
reason. “Then I could fly up higher than 
the fence and see all the ball games. 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

VERY GOOD 
BROWN BREAD 
JELLY ROLLS 
IjOAF cakes 
RICH CAKE WASHINGTON PIES 
CAKES BY THE DOZEN 
PIES AND TARTS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

A NEW PROVINCE
province of Alberto produced 

than New Bruns-

A
»

The new 
more butter last year

is therefore much more than a 
me country. The statements

wick. It 
wheat growing 
presented to the legislature this week are 
a revelation .to those who were not in
formed regarding the development of Al
berta. An Edmonton despatch says:— 

“The estimates were brought down in 
today and passed with little 

that Alberta will

ROBINSON’S
SACKVILLE

SHAMROCKS, SHAMROCKS,
TONIGHT.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

i SACKVILLE, March 15-The funeral of 
the late Joseph L. Black was held yester
day a large number assembling to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one who 

highly respected and esteemed. An 
conducted by Rev.

Ladies' Fancy Collars, new styles, 15c. to 25c. 
NecK Ruchings, in great variety.
Fancy Belts ; Novelties in NecKpins.

OPEN
EVENINGS.

the house
opposition. They indicate 
spend $2,763,974.18 during 1907 and from 
January 1st, 1908 to the passage of esti- 

next session, $100,000 is the am-

i
xvas
ST&TShted by Rev. Dr. Chap
man (Amherst), Rev. Dr. Borden (Mt 
Allison), Rev. Dr. Heartz, president of 
the Nova Scotia conference, and Rev. E. 
L. Steeves, Middle Sackyille. A Mt. Al
lison quartette, Miss Ruggles, Misa Lyd- 
iard and Messrs. Boothroid and W est- 
morland very feelingly rendered hymns.

Messrs. Lusby, Am-

was
■

59 Garden Stmates at 
aunt called for by the departments.

“In the estimates are civil government, 
$1,555,000; legislation, $34,000; administra; 
tion of justice, $345/ 722.68; public works, 
$1,288,000; education, $365,675; agriculture, 
$345,678.56; hospitals, $34,500; misceUane- 
ous, $99,950.

A. B. WETMORE,
. I up and the passengers climbed aboard and 

tne journey across the continent was com
menced at 10.10 o’clock. The Empress
brought out about 1,100 passengers. Of B bearers were

, ,, V ic_fSneciall—Sev- these 145 were first, 179 second and about . .. chas and Wm. Black (Amherst),Woodstock, March 15. ( pe lat^e3 800 steerage. Twenty passengers were "e SnowbaU (Chatham), Horace Black
eral telegrams were recelTe4 L death landed at Halifax and the rest left (J^t Alii son),and A-Thompson (Fredenc- 
and friends today announcing Montana the steamer this morning and, after being £ " ncphews 0£ deceased. There was a
this ?0I£vnS chiU 4ffter two weeks’ illness inspected by the immigration authorities, ‘vJ,’th QPf floral tributes. Interment took 
of b. L. Churchill, ait attack of were sent on their way west. , . the rurai cemetery,
from pneumonia, following ^yiis Capt. Forster reports that the steamer - , those who attended the funeral
heart trouble. Deceased was bom inttea had ^ good pa6gage. There were contrary we„Mrs Snowball, Chatham; Miss
town, where he conducted b„sineSs winds and heavy seas but the boat came Th on Fredericton; Dr. Inch, Fred-
a grocery and later^ l am ,g ^ through in tine shape, making excellent ^.P R 4 Bordenj Moncton; George
He was about «4 “ b sons—Frank, time. Trueman, and F. McDougall, Moncton.
Yived by a '™*ow a d vhurehm. The ---------------——-------------- Mr. Armstrong, editor of the St. An-

STUS « »"“* "" tea and concert
Arrangements are now being made for p « v of Bayside, was solemnized at

the annual tea and concert given by the T tb bride's father, Wm. Pol-
ladies of Brusels street United Baptist The 13th inst. Rev. Wm. Lawson

l i' i ,1 BID d m. church, which will this year take the form /c rmpd tbe ceremony.Patrick Kane, who died at ■ 0 P^ ^ &n „Eaater Tea,” to be followed by a pelfor™ Bue1iop o£ Westboro, Mass., was ; 
Thursday at his homc m *, ^ choice literary and mUgical programme. F ^ ®day en route to his old home,
was a life long and con. The ladies of Brussels street church h»ve ” * p y I., where he was sum-
dent of this city. For some jears he « a reputation for the manner Alexa.Ild™t’of the death of his
ducted a meat market m Mam street ana ^ ^ conducted and thlg moned on aronnt o^r
moved to Winter stree a year’s undertaking promises to eclipse all Murray entertained the
He had been m fa.lmg b*Mkl£Jom Tuesday, March 26 is the date. ^?V,„blast eveteng.
time and the end was mat 'unexp ()n Tuesday of next week the young ^ W Cahill was the hostess at

Deceased was a J11”0 conMcnce of a men of the church will hold an entertain- ^ party last evening, given in 
tor^mrde “friends. He was for years ment in the vestry. bonor of her niece. Miss Beatrice Bent,

ABOLISH " Mr^'v^ri * “

BranCh Ü by his wife, one son, BARMAIDS YET ; ^Aurd, oi Tidnish, is in town.
George^and tiiree daughters-Nelli^K^v LONDON, March 15-The bill to do Mrï- W- IL Carterjeturoe ^ye^er^
leen and Gertude—all at home. D with the employment of women as ! from an extendid herparents,
was a nephew of Mrs Hdton^ of Sheriff ^ ^ Umted Kingdom will not, where she wasthe guest P
street, also of Mrs. (Joh V^hers-^jeow, be introduced at this session of parliament, j Dr. and Mr^Çampb ,g serioug]y
street, and leaves f°ur brothers W Home Secretary Glad«tone having prom-| N. T. Norman, Y 
of Vancouver; Henry and Tho na^ ^ ised t0 dcal wit]l the question m his forth- 
States, and Roger, of thi - ' ,, coming general licensing reform bill,
sisters—Miss Minnie and Mrs. J. * Mc
Laughlin ,o£ Boston. the

The funeral will take place nun 
famUy residence, 39 Winter street, Sun 
day afternoon at 2.30.

OBITUARYI 1867 133- Phone-133 1907Last night’s fire revealed the utter in
adequacy of the street department. Be- S. L. Churchill Office 

Fixtures 
For Sale

cause gutters and catch basins were not 
opened the streams of water flooded Wat
er street and did damage to the prem
ises of merchants.

I
Beets and Parsnips, 
Carrots and Turnips 
Parsley and Squash, 
Lettuce, Spinach

“The revenue during 1907, the premier 
stated, would be approximately $200,000 
greater than the rereipts, but the govem- 

proposed to expend out of current 
account $200,000 on construction of tele-

I
The people of St. 

John are a long suffering community.
ment ■ — . -------------

Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P. will 
receive the unanimous endorsement of the 
boys and girls of this town. He refuses to 
put the circus out of business by taxing it 
to death.

phones in Alberta, consequently the. ac
counts will practically balance at close of

II

Ç VEGETABLES )ü the year, 
itlln delivering his budget speech the 

premier gave a brief resume 
done by the government during past year. 
The total-output of butter was $470,977, of

l
of work Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak. pine and white 

wood. All to good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

---------------- »-»<$>♦ »
Mr. Bourassa is determined that the 

Fowler episode in parliament shall not 
rest where it is, aad so will bring the 
matter up in the house a week from next 
Tuesday. Due notice has been given and 
a lively debate mey be expected.

--------------------------------
The fact that the Wall Street panic 

caused no great failures proves the fun
damental soundness of business condi
tions in the’ United States.

r Table Eggs,
Hams and Bacon, 
Mincemeat

Patrick KaneI from government 
and the balance from private

which $292,977 was
creameries
companies. The travelling dairies had been 
a very important assistance in the higher 
education of the farmers. The outlook 
for a great expansion in dairying.

'

was

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Hearts-*<$>♦
, <I

The new regime in New York state pol
itics,'\#ed by Gov. Hughes, of whom so 
much was predicted when he entered the 
arena as the opponent of Hearst, is press
ing reforms in the face of very determin
ed opposition. A bill to reform the New 
York police department was earned 
through the assembly in the face of a vig
orous, influential and "well-heeled” lobby,
and now a public utility bill dealing with Materialistic U. S. Treasury Offi- 
the transit situation in New York is be cja|s Demand Doctors’ Certifi- 
ing pressed in the teeth of the strongest 
corporation influences. It is declared that CatCS.
if these interests succeed in defeating this WASHINGTON, March 15-Christian
mi to the senate “or even in amend- Science followers have struck a snag inbill in the senate, or e ^ „ getting sick
ing it ih an undesirable ias , leave. Under the rules eaeh employe is
sembly committee, backed by the speaker a<11()W€d thirty days’ sick leave a year, but .. Caroline Smith
and the leader of the republicans on the h<; mugfc 8how a physician’s certificate. wir e -, c Daniel

xMgsr&si's’ti:
legislative investigation of the transit sit ccr.tlbcate a Christian Science healer. acven years of age. The , . , nt
uation of the city of New York ahd an informed Assistant Secretary- Rey- taken to McDonald s Fom
investigation more sensational than tnat nolds he was not sick, but that his ph>- today.
of the Armstrong committee may be ex- sical body did not feel .well, and as soon 
ot tne ArmsLrous a3 hj. mentality dominated again he

would be all right. The reply from the 
Treasury was that while this might be 
true, his physical body was not visible 

scholarship for Pennsylvania!^ worb in its accustomed place, and the
tlin New York Evening Post to Snly excuse that would be permitted for 
the New ïort t g . iw absenCe was the certificate of a physi-

rather cuttmg remar . A ^ Qne of the recognized schools,
the Rhodes scholarship at Theoretically a Christian Scientist can

not be sick, and the department is rather 
puzzled as to how those of his faith can 
conscientious!v aak for sick leave.

I
1907 I 186 Union St j <4 MUlldge Street 1867

iCHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
CAN’T ASK SICK LEAVE

I

WALL PAPER BARGAINS ’Ç.

WHITEWEAR SALE Now is the Time to Buy Your Wall Paper.
Our Price Starts at 2c. Roll. Hundreds of Patterns 

Roller Blinds, all shades.
Our Line of Cheap Crockery, Granite Ware, Tinware, 

New Goods Coming in Every Day.

DYSPEPSIA rioreet Covers 12e„ 18c-. 2S=-,to *L50 each" 
Drawers, 25=. to ri-OO per pair 
NW
IfSa- Lawn Waists. 40e.. 60c„ |LOO to «L65
_,..e,acp' „r Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful WlDeK 2c”toü 4c., Be., 7c., to 20c. per 

Roll.

Constipation and Pilescauses

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Etc. is Complete.

Musical Instruments, Violins, Accordions, Violin Bows,
I

Dyspepsia in all forms, then the 
other troubles disappear.

Be sure to get HERNER'S if you went 
a CURE.

Trial size 35cte.; regular size, $1.00

cures Charlotte anew. 
Telephone. 1766.

THE EMPRESS OF BRITTAIN
On her third trip to this port this sca

the C. P- R- steamship Express of 
Britain came into port last night from 
Liverpool and docked at No. 2 bert i. 
While anchored off the island the tender, 
Cruizer went alongside the big ship and 
took off the overseas mail and the pas

tor this city and for the north-

mail train had already been made

Violin Strings, Violin Sundries.The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,5>ected.”

The fact that a negro 
Rhodes 
moves 
make these 
negro has won 
Oxford UniversiLy allotted to Pennsyl- 
vania this year; yet ‘at this writing,’ no 
—a,s baa come of a social revolt in that

AThas won the. A NON-TARIFF COUPANT, 
inviting Iwlrable business at equitable ae4SÆsukhm- "■*

son

WATSON (Q. CO.’S$ Dr. Scott’s White Uniment to, Edwin I. McKay, General Agent Charlotte and Union Street*LIMITED.
I Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea. Cornereengers

west.
The

121 Prtooe WUUsm fttsaaft* SL Jûàn. *. B.
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the royalty hat SCORES HARRIMAN
AND ROCKEFELLER ,,“77”, Auction Sale.

Humphreys* Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

BRITAIN’S BEST
VWVWWVWV^V^VAVWVwWWWWWW

Price $2.50, The Equal of any $3 Hat l»

The crowning success of modern hat manufacture.
PERFECT FITTING.

"THE BALANCE OF THEEditor of Engineering Magazine Recalls Lessons 
Erom the Past — “ We Want Publicity and We 
Must Have It.” GRIPUNION MADE.

Dry Goods Stock of J. CorkeryF. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-

As a consequence of the recent bad 
weather, Grip is epidemic.

No one, however strong, can tempt 
fate by undue exposure or afford to 
neglect the warning of a chill or cough 
on the supposition that they may mean 
nothing, or possibly, cure themselves.

The susceptible man should be the j 
careful one, who should never run the 
risk of an open car, draughty theatre, 
a soaked shoe, or a thin coat.

With these precautions and a bottle 
of “Seventy-seven’’ in your pocket, 
you can brave the elements and keep 
well.

At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed, 
iiumpnreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.

11am and Jonn Streets, isew York.

To The Editor of the N. Y. Evening Post: “(3) Making each violation of the law 
by any act of usurpation or wilful mis
management a crime entailing imprison
ment, and requiring Federal prosecuting 
officers to institute and conduct prosecu
tions for such offence.

“(4) Providing a thorough revision of 
the system of proceedings under which 
courts of justice now appoint receivers to 
manage railroads, and making the presi
dent or director of a defrauding corpora
tion ineligible for appointment as a receiv
er of the same property."'

WHERE ROCKEFELLER IS SILENT

WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION,THORNE BROTHERS Sir:—Your caustic and philosophic com
ments upon Edward H. Harriman’s car
eer in railroad finance have given your 
readers a clear insight into the man s 
methods and character. But since be has 
flatly refused on the witness-stand, to give 
any information as to his scandalous 
stock-jobbing operations, and since in his 

j sudden outburst of newspaper interviews, 
he seems to carefully avoid all definite 
practical and helpful suggestions as to 
how we are to solve our railroad problem. 
I am tempted to tender you a few brief 
extracts1 from historic utterances which 
can scarcely fail to illuminate the present 
situation.

Our older railway managers and finan
ciers will, of course, recall the panic of 
1873, when so many of our great railroad 
systems were plunged into bankruptcy. 
At that time William Keyser was second 
vice-president and general manager of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and in the 
succeeding few years laid the foundation 
of American education in railroad manage
ment and finance, through/a series of the 
soundest and most instructive interviews 
and public addresses that it has ever been 
my good fortune to read. Largely as a re
sult of these frank, open, and helpful ap
peals to both the investing and general 
public, Mr. Keyser succecdedin restoring 
that great railroad system to a condition 
of prosperity, and then some years later, 
during the eighties, retired from its man
agement. As a sequel to his retirement, 
when we were visited with the free-silver 
panic of 1893, the Baltimore and Ohio ac
tually went into the hands of receivers. 
And just about twenty years after I had 
first read one of Mr. Keyser’s instructive 
newspaper interviews I was greatly pleas
ed to read another from him published in 
1894, in which he made the following 
comment upon the then deplorable con
dition of the Baltimore and Ohio:

When the writer was in London recent- 
" ly, Lord Rothschild, the head of one of 
the greatest banking houses of that city, 
said to him that there were two things in 
connection with the American railway 
management which needed radical reform 
before confidence on the part of foreign 
investors in American railway securities 
could be restored. The one was the aboli
tion of the one man power in the presi
dent, and the other a more rigid supervis
ion of competent and disinterested experts 
of the system and correctness of Americait 
railway accounting. The report of Mr. Lit
tle on the affairs of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railway Company, just issued, strik
ingly confirms the correctness of this 
criticism.

I think in the case of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company the one man 
power has been largely responsible. The 
board of directors of this property have 
apparently never exercised any control 
over its affairs or accounting, or kept 
themselves informed of the situation. 
Gentlemen have for years loaned their re
spectable names to give currency to this 
company's reports and inspire confidence 
in its management. While the public at 
large were openly criticising the state
ments and the business methods in vogue, 
these directors, who were the responsible 
parties, seem to have contented themsel
ves to remain in profound ignorance of 
the nature and bearing of the large trans
actions which have resulted in saddling 
upon the concern immense losses and un
told complications.

\

Spring Styles Men*» Hats*
Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with silk

trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00. *
Varsity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.

* Silk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

Friday and Saturday, at 7.3C

1WILCOX BROS. !

■

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET. Rockefeller, like Harriman, now often 

talks volubly ip the newspapers—but 
about benevolence, charity, good citizen
ship, and golf, with never a word about 
pipe-lines! 1 recall, however, that in 1899 
the industrial Commission forced him to 
reply in writing to a few direct questions, 
and in the course of these oath-bound re
plies, he foimd it necessary to make these 
significant admissions:

To operate pipe lines required franchis
es from states in which they were located, 
and consequently corporations in those house, sitting as committee on bills this 
states, just as railroads running through afternoon, the bill to alter the hours for 
different states are forced to operate un-J polling at the civic elections in St. John 
der different charters. To perfect the pipe was considered. Mr. Allen asked the rea
line system of transportation required in son for the change, 
the neighborhood of $50,000,000 of capital. Mr. Hazen explained that up to two 
This could not be obtained or maintained years ago the hours of polling were from 
without industrial combination. 8 till 4 and it was thought that did not

The entire oil business is dependent allow sufficient time to enable working 
upon the pipe line system. Without it every men to record their votes so that the 
well would be shut down, every foreign council came to the house and obtained 
market would be closed to us. The pipe an act extending the time till 6 o’clock, 
line system required other improvements, That -àct had now two years trial and it 
such as tank cars upon railways, and fin- was found that the number of votes polled 
ally the tank steamer. Capital had to be after 4 was so small as not to make it 
furnished for them, and corporations ere- worth while keeping the polling stations 
ated to own and operate them. Every step open till 6, hence this application to re
taken was necessary in the business, if it turn to the old hours, 
was to be properly developed. Mr. Allen thought that the keeping open

It is too late to argue about advantages till 6 only would not help, the working 
of industrial combinations. They are a ne- man very much. It seemed to him that 
cessity. And if Americans are to have tne the hours should be extended till 8 if any- 
privilege of extending their business in all thing and not shorten them, 
the states of the union, and into1 foreign Mr. Hazen said that there was no diffi- 
eountries as well, they are a necessity on culty in getting employers to let their men 
a large scale, and require the agency of get off for the purpose of voting, 
more than one corporation. Mr. Maxwell explained that all the

The dangers are that the power conferr- works closed at 5 and there was ample 
ed by combinations may be abused, that opportunity between that hour and 6 for 
combinations may be formed for specula- everyone to record their vote. The pres- 
tion in stocks rather than for conducting ent system was to his mind quite satisfac- 
business, and that for this purpose prices tory and he saw little need for altering it. 
may be temporarily raised instead of be- After some further remarks the bill was 
ing lowered. agreed to and ordered to be recommended

My handy scrap-book also serves to re- to the house, 
mind me that in 1899, when our boom in The committee then considered the bill 
“industrial" combinations was just about to amend sub-section 35 of section 95 of 
at its height, they were having a good deal chapter 165, Consolidated Statutes.
'of trouble in London over the Hooley dis- Mr. Lowell explained that the bill was 
closures. It fell to the lot of the late Lord 
Chief Justice Russell—widely known and 
much beloved in America—to summon the 
Hooley group of stock jobbers into open 
court, and as the restdfc <>f his investiga
tion of that scandalous affair he deliver
ed a notable address at Manchester, in 
which he used this language:

The first object ought to be to ensure, so 
far as practicable, that the public should 
be afforded all such information as would 
affect the reasonable judgment of a man 
in determining whether he would or would 
not invest in a particular concern; and 
the next object ought td be that all hold
ing fiduciary or quasi-fiduciary positions 
should be bound to disclose fully and clear
ly any interest which they possess differ
ing from the interests of the other share
holders—in other words, that the transac
tions should be open and above board, 
and all the parties dealing on equal terms.

I might go on massing testimony which

SING LEE, IWESTERN ASSURANCE ClDO YOU KNOW Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

W1I-

532 Main Street. North End.
'Plions, MU1SW.J. NAGLE® SON Est. A. D., 185i«.

ST. JOHN BILLS UP
AGAIN YESTERDAYAssets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PREPARED AND SOLD-ONLY

FREDERICTON, March 15—Before the
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all kinds of

Fell new and used Furnilure, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKR. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NB Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.Choice Western Hie Vaughan Beetrlc CompanyLarge assortment of Vegetables. Fresh and Smoked Fish 
Daily. Choice Butter 25c. Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*BY
A. H. FIELDING, 240 Paradise Row. I

W. J. McMUlln.Telephone 1830. Fire ml Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Be* ten Insurance Company,Druggist, 6a$ Main St
St. John, N. B.Oil Clothing'

and Rubber Boots.
/ IPhone 9$o.

VR00M S ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Aient*%

We. arc headquarters for oil clothing and Rubber Bools, and wc carry a very 
large stock of the best makes on the market. Cape Ann Oil Clothing, Seal Brand, 

e and also Long Black Coat, English make, leather bound. Wc have a very large 
stock of the well known Granby Rubber Boots. This is the time of the year that 
you need an Oil Coat and a pair of Rubber Boots. Call in and see us before you 
purchase elsewhere and you can save money.

'

I

Easter Sunday, 31st March. 
SPRING CLOTHING, READY-TO-WEAR ICH AS, A. M AGNUSSON &Co.

to permit the St. John municipal council 
to alter the fee for the license of all ex
hibition* and circuses from not exceeding 
$40 a day to not exceeding $500.

After some discussion it was decided to 
report progress on the bill.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

73 Dock Street, .?St. John, N. B.
You will be more than interested in our splendid display of Spring 

Clothing. The progress made in Fine Tailored Ready for Service 
Garment, especially 20th Century Brand, cannot fail to surprise 
and gratify you. " z"

More attractive patterns than those in our array of SPRING 
SUITS, have never been shown here. Better fitting and more stylish 
Suits would be difficult to produce, and the linings and tailoring are on 
a par with the finest custom clothing. The prices start at $IO, but 
we devote particular attention to $12, $15 and $1$ Suits, and you 
will find fine selections of these qualities. " The finest ” at $20, 
$23 and $25.

OPEN EVENINGS.

l

.v.-VaL
BABY’S SMILEKl

•jvrSv*

Baby’s smile indicates that lie is well 
and happy. It is only the sick child who 
is cross and restless. And the mother 
can depend upon it that when her baby 
cries he is not crying simply to be ugly 
—that is not his nature-—he is crying be
cause lie is in pain—most probably his 
little stomach is out of order. The moth- j 
er will find Baby’s Own Tablets a never ; 
failing cure for all the minor ailments of 1 
little ones. In the homes where the Tab- i 
lets are ‘.used there are no cross, crying ! 
babies— nothing but bright, happy and 
playful babies—the kind that are a joy 

would reach from Credit Mobilier and the I t0 the home. Mrs. Jos. Degree, Cara- 
Erie scandal down to Northern Securities' liue^’ says: “At the time I sent

for Baby’s Own Tablets my little 
weak and failing. He would cry night 
and day, and I did not seem able 
to get anything to help him. After giv
ing him the Tablets there was a great 
change and he has since thrived finely.”

The Tablets are sold by druggists or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

I 1 I ?E StegrTf- '’'’I a
:

i-SiSSTATELY
HALLWAYS

ic;

The most luxurious, beautiful 
££■Spring Coats—Indispensable for 

all kinds of Spring weather. The 
materials are treated by a chemical process which renders them shower 
proof. Beautiful Scotch effects, handsome greys and mixtures in 
graceful, comfortable garments, full of style and common sense.

$8.50 to $25.
A fast-growing department; 

"^nearly doubled our sales last 
year. We want to double 

them again this year, and the way we propose to do It Is to show you a 
big variety at prices regulated by “ small profits, quick sales." Keep 
your eye on our window, better still, drop in and look them over in our ‘ 
vpst showcase—scores of patterns to be viewed in a few minutes. 
Think of the prices, $1. OO and upl Many men buy several at a time.

Perhaps the ones you have are begln- 
££n\ng to look a little worse for wear. 

We are prepared for emergencies of 
this kind by having a well selected stock full of stylish patterns. At 
$5.50 to $5.50 a most desirable selection, well cut, well tailored, 
with trimmings as good as fine custom made. Other qualities as low 
as $2.50 and as good as $6.50. We finish them to your measure.

RaincoatsA GERMAN VIEW.
Confirming Mr. Keyser’s statements, 

the Hon. William Mason, then our con- 
at Berlin, also made the fol-

when decorated with 
Alabastine have a lustrous ^ 
richness. Our illustrated 

book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful, 
fells why Alabastine is the most durable 
of all wall-coverings—how it destroys 
disease germs, and how you can decor
ate your home with Alabastine at much 
less cost than with any other material.

sul-general
lowing report to our State Department 
in 1894: , -,

The uniform reply of German financiers, 
when asked what is requisite to restore 
European confidence in American railway 
securities, is that such corporations should 
be brought under the control of a 
prehensive Federal law.

It is believed by many whose experi
ence and interests in both countries en
title their opinions to respect, *that it 
should be possible to frame and adopt a 
statute applicable to at least all railway 
companies of the class now subject to the 
interstate commerce law, and which .ghall 
be clear, precise, and inexorable upon the 
following topics, viz.:

“(1.) Regulation of the elections of 
railway officers so that elections shall be 
free and open and represent directly and 
fairly the wishes and interests of security 
holders.

“(2) Creation of a national bureau of 
publicity, inspection, and control, provid
ing for the regular publication at stated 
periods of certified reports, showing fully 
and accurately the earnings, expenses, acts 
of directors, and all business results which 
affect the value of corporate property.

NEED OF PUBLICITY,

1 ill and the
needless. From the day that out railroads 
began to carry commerce across state 
boundaries, and from the hour that ship
pers in one state found it impossible to 
get fair treatment from a railroad char
tered in another state, there has been in
cessant demand for national supervision 
of railroads. Disinterested bankers 
where, at home and abroad, have joined 
in that insistent demand, and hundreds of 
honest and able railroad managers have 
done their best to advance the cause, the 
record of certain Pennsylvania offi
cials, especially in the matter of their 
authoritative public statements, being 
worthy of the highest commendation. But 
theye are huhdrede of honest railway offi 
cials, of the first order of ability, who are 
rendered powerless to effect needed re
forms by the formidable “combination” of 
millionaires who now dominate Wall St.

But happily, the era of unscrupulous 
manipulation in Wall Street is nearing its 
end. The investing public has had sorry 
lessons enough to teach them that the 
manipulators cannot be trusted—to teach 
them, further, that the future values of 
the stocks and bonds of our established 
railroad systems, under honest manage
ment and reasonable supervision by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, are just 
as certain income investments as the 
bonds of the United States of America, 
and far more profitable. In other words, 
the stockholders in our railroads, like very 
many of our best railroad executives, have 
finally learned, through trying experience, 
precisely what Salmon P. Chase long ago 
taugnt American bankers—namely: That 
we must have official examination of the 
books and accounts of the railroad com
panies; that we must have frequent pub
lic statements of the financial condition of 
each railroad company, and we must 
clothe with prison stripes those railroad 
officials who violate the law, or falsify 
their statements. In one word, we want 
publicity—and we must have it!

r Trust exposures. But it is one was

Wash Vestscom-

1

every-

I
RAILWAY PRESIDENTS WILL 

NOT CALL ON ROOSEVELT TrousersSend ten cents for a copy of “Homes, Healthful 
and Beautiful," with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers 
everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents.

Ask your dealer for tint card.

New York, March 15—Messrs. McCrea, 
Mellep Hughitt and Newman, the four 
railroad presidents for whose visit to the 
White House J. P. Morgan arranged be
fore his departure for Europe, held a con
ference at the Grand Central station in 
this city today. The whole situation was 
canvassed with great care and it was 
finally decided not to go to Washington. 
It is understood that the reason for this 
conclusion was that the four gentlemen 
involved did not feel that they had any 
mandate from the railroad corporations to 
represent them.

THE LTDNEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Make your Easter Selections Early.
o

154 WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

XSHUT OUT YANKEE SHOESThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. Government Pute on Duty Which 
Makes Them Ooet Too Much. MADE IN CANADA.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance,

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

The increased duty on American shoes 
shuts out the foreign shoes, except those 
of the very cheapest kind. The Slater 
Shoe is made in Montreal and is always 
one dollar cheaper than American shoes, 
that is the amount of Customs duty which 
the dealer must pay on imported shoes. 
The Slater Shoe is always the cheaper in 
the end, for on the $4 stamped price one 
can be sure of paying no more than $4.

1
I* Ji Word to the Trade:j

St. John, N 6
We have everything you require, ;

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to ,

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCE

>

TREASURY BOARDJOHN R. DUNLAP. 
Editor the Engineering'Magazine. 

New York, March 12.
At a special meeting of the treasury 

board yesterday afternoon the estimates of 
the different departments were consider
ed and passed with some slight amend
ments, several matters being held over for 
further consideration. I. Olive Thomas 
and Chas. Campbell were recommended as 
auditors of the school board accounts and 
R. Murray Boyd and W. Magee as audi-, 
tors of the city's accounts. The appoint
ment of assessors referred back by the 
council was held over.

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON. !

On Sale at the Bookstores. Price 50 cents.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. j. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

-
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, ■

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

THOMAS GIBBARD, J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. ‘Phone 39.The annual dinner of the New Bruns
wick military veterans will be held on the 
2nd inst. in the Park Hotel. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, the tickets 

being sold rapidly and there is 
prospect of a good time.

Manager.
everyarc

The Canadian Drug' Co., Ltd., «s8
:OUR. AD. HEREYThe tug Flushing has received a thorough 

The Leyland line has announced that it overhauling at the North End, and will be
has decided to withdraw the steamships Can- put in commission at once. It is said that j
adian, sailing from Boston April 3 for Liver- , she will tow barges to and from Parrsboro. ! 
pool, and the Centuan, sailing April 24, and The Pickford & Black steamship Ocamo, 
that further withdrawal of tonnage from -Capt. Buchanan, sailed yesterday afternoon 
Boston is now under consideration. Scarcity for Halifax for which port she has a large
of freight is said to be the cause. West India cargo.

;70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. Be toy thousands 
evening
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A SWELL SEVENTEENTH OF MARCH PARADE.

Contractor-Booing to parade, eh, Duffy. Of course you’ll be in the van _ 
Duffy (in regalia)—There’ll be no van in the parade, boss; there vont be a*> 

nything but autymobubbles.

5 (a ÜÜiiWf .’A* '
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THE PROCESSION.

There was Dennis O’Day and Jimmy Me | ,
Graw— x-

There was Patsy O’Dell and Tommy |^k- _ _
McCune; î >S-kioSjg/K4-

There was Larry O’NeUl and Terrence ;
McGinn, - fclajll!,

Together a singin away at the tune.

There was Alderman Finn, who’d cut off i 
the “Me”-- , _
There was Jimmy McWhort, who d | 
added it on;

And Denny O’Riggs was keeping the step 
And marching along like a eon of a gun.

2*

Â rm Mi >/j

B4X mm.
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Î*1■ ’ LOVE WILL PREVAIL........ .......... ......  ;

Gladys—She is such a religious girl I thought for sure she would give up her j
mimic lessons during Lent.

Virginia—But, you see, my dear, she’s in love with her music teacher.

C~.'
T

î pmPI# m There was Dennis McCain, the clerk of j 
the court,

And Jimmy O’Riggs, of the wood and 
the coal;

There was the O’Reilly a-strutting along, i
With' grins of delight to touch ev’ry 

sowl.

The day was fine and the walking was 
good,

And thousands of people were out to 
behold

And to cheer the procession as Micky 
McFlynn

Marched along at its head with attitude 
bold. z

The flags they were flying—the banners 
did wave—

The harp of Old Ireland greeted the 
eye,

And Billy McBride he swore by his chin

A.’:, rv k.-V

•Ml
1,'vi

7m ' -Si
IT WAS A PUZZLE.

f The policeman had found him wandering 
around at a late hour of the night and giv
en him directions how to reach the street 
he was looking for. Then, noticing a green 
flag pinned to his breast, the officer asked :

“Hello, Dutchy, what are you doing with 
Bt. Patrick’s Day?”

“Vhell, I like to speak mit you about 
dot,’ wae the reply. “I don’t be in Am
erica long. I vhae in some tailor pees- 

> ness. I like to do like odder peoples, you 
know. Vhen I seen so many men mit 
green flags I buy one for me, too. Pooty 
eoon a mans says to me:

“ ‘Who vhae dot flag for?’
“ Tor Columbus,’ I cays.
“He knocks my hat off and calls me a 

Dutchman und runs around der comer. 
How vhas dot?”

“You were mistaken in the day,” re
plied the officer.

“Vhell, I sees about ten men go into a 
saloon, und I goes too. Vhen dey takes 
beer I take der same. One man hold oop 
his glass und says 
rick!’ I hold, oop my gl 
rah for Bismarck!’ More ash five men 

m--—gtTtTmp on me for dot. Why vhas it so?” 
‘‘You were trying IcTTglfr lie shine off of 

St. Patrick.”
“By und by a lot of men walk in der 

street behind a hand. I walk, too. I 
vhas marching along like a soldier vhen 

der sidewalk calls for three 
cheers for St. Patrick. I belief dot der 
Emperor of Germany would, be lonesome 
mi tout some cheers, und so I call for 
three for him. By goUy, but dey throw 
me down und roll me oafer und chase me 
away! Vhas dot right?”

“To cheer the procession as Micky M*- 
Flynn marched along at its head with at
titude bold.”

That he’d lived long enough and wanted"' 
to die.

Then the bugles rang out—the bands got 
the key—

The marchers broke forth into song 
without warning.

And the tune they did play and the song 
they did sing

Was that of St. Patrick’s Day in the 
Morning. JOE KERR.

A REPENTANT PENITENT.
And now she watches, with a sigh, 
The gay procession passing by;
And. judging from her oloiidrd brow, 
She’s sorry that she made that vow.

'
Fair Philomena, a pious maid.
An auto owns of highest grade,
But she hath vowed, till Lent be o’er, 
She’ll ride her swift machine no more.m 1 -V

KILLED THE GOOSEDad Won’t Believe It
■sm He was a young man of 23, and had sold j wanted to buy a piece of land of Dennis 

a load of potatoes * erocer and wa: McCarty, of a certain village in Indiana, and
paratngcame a1ongeP " St' before proceeding to have an interview with

“What’s the festivities about?” he asked i called at the office of the local
of the grocer. per to get a few pointers as to the sort or

“ St. Patrick’s Day parade.” a man he was. The editor was just looking
“Seems as if I had read something about OTer a proof sheet and when he had flmsnea

him. Lived in Ireland, I take it?” it he said; , .
“Yes.” “I am going to run for town clerk m tne
“Died a great many years ago?” spring and I want McCarty’s vote. Here is
“Yes.” an article that I have prepared on St. Pat-
“Have a wife and children?” rick’s Day on purpose^ to hit Dennis ana
“I can’t say as to that” warm him towards me.”
“Great general or orator or inventor? ’ He passed me over the sheet, and I reaa

that Blanktown ought to celebrate the day.
That St. Patrick was the greatest saint in 

the calendar.
That portions of his bones were preservea 

in 10 different towns in Ireland.
That he was a greater man than Napoleon 

or Washington. _ „
That be had preserved Ireland through all 

her troubles, and would eventually place her 
at the head of natixrog.

That the man, no matter what his nation
ality, who didn’t revere his memory was not 
a true man.

i There was a lot more to it, and when l 
had finished reading the sheet the editor 
hinted that I might take one along and 
show it to Mr. McCarty. I found the man at 
work in a cooper shop, and after opening up 
a conversation about the land I placed the 
proof-sheet in his hands. He read it over 

- twice, and then laid it aside with the remark: 
I “I wonder if Jim Gilpin thinks he 
catch me vote wid^ such stuff as that?”

Wr1 /j

v
LiVi7

i
1 *yi

“Hello, Dutchy, what 
with St. Patrick’s Day?”

you doingare

k \t.JM)
MgSt. Patrick bV“But you were among a 

crowd, you see.”
“Den % stands on some street corner 

mit a crowd,” continued the victim, ‘‘und 
vhen der line comes marching by some
body hurrahs for Ireland. Dot makes me 
hurrah for Shermany, und somebody hits 
me, und somebody kicks me, und some
body takes me by der neck, und all my 
clothes vhas tom und I vhas all mud. I 
vhas done. I vhas going home. I vhas 
no more like odder peoples ’till Fourth of 
July comes again, und den I stand in der 
door of my shop und waves my hat und 

j hurrahs for Bunker Hill und Von Moltke 
| forever!” JOE KERR.

i‘Hurrah for St. Pat- 
ass und says 'Hur- mT jfC O

£>v tav.Her:if

Let him go to St. Patrick for his votes.t 7/I“I thought it was a pretty good write-up,” 
I replied.

“Of who?”
“Of St. Patrick.”
“Then let him go 

votes.”.

/a man on

to St. Patrick for his
JOE KEHtR.1 A |V^

gjfk
> ' •

/
/

Xn> I£
<<

Was standing on the steps when the St. 
Patrick Parade came along.

“I don’t think so .although I have never 
read up his history.”

“Did he ever hold a royal flush in a game 
of poker?” persisted the young man.

“Can’t say.” • ,,
“Did he know clover from timothy seed?”
“You’ve got me there.” .
“Did he have a reputation for knowing how 

to pick out a new milk cow? Raise anything 
tremendous in the way of cabbages? Have 

1 the best receipt for 10 miles around for cur
ing a sore-backed cow?” j

i “You are mixing me all up, smiled the 
1 grocer. “All I know about St. Patrick is that. 
he was an Irishman and is dead.

“Urn’” muttered the young man to him- ] 
“When I get home I shall tell Dad I 

parade of 5,000 men over a man who i 
dead for hundreds of years, and 

better when he was

»

o 1 / -4r , -.-q

WHY HE DIDN’T KICK.
Mrs. Doogatt—Sure thot’s a pretty hat Mrs. Mulligan, but didn’t yer husband

kick on the price? _
Mrs. Mulligan—Not a bit of it^-don’t yez see the shamrocks on it.

z VlU& Ei
/

HAD DIM RECOLLECTIONS
Iself, 

saw a 
has been

I who didn’t know any 
alive than to touch his tongue to an 
a frosty morning. Dad will look down at hif 

and then up at me, and after a grin he
^Joe?*when the Agricultural Department 
at Washington figured out that there were 
223,000 jackasses in the United States it 
didn’t take It that you was worth noticing.

JOE xvExvxv.

“Was he an emperor or king or some
thing?”

“St. Patrick was the patron saint of 
Ireland. You must have seen the 17th of 
this month celebrated at least 30 times. 
I am, therefore, somewhat surprised at 
your questions.”

“Say, I thought you might think it curi
ous,” replied the other in a whisper, “and 
I ought to have told you that my recollec
tion on certain matters is rather dim—has 
been so for the last ten years.”

“Oh, 1 see. An accident, eh?”
“Not exactly an accident, sir. I return

ed home one night at miuniglit from the 
lodge, and my wife lay in ambush and 
struck me on the bead with a rolling pin. 
Since then I mix things up. St. Patrick 
is the patron saint of Ireland, and his 
birthday is celebrated the fifth of every 
month. Thanks, sir. I think 1 can re
member that. I’m sure I can unless I get 
home late tonight, and the old woman 
brings me a crack with the potato-mash- 
|er-- JOE KERR#

There was a man in the street car gaz
ing out of the window in an absent way, 
but he was recalled to life by the eh- 
trance of a passenger wearing a green flag 
pinned to his coat. The first looked at 
him for a long minute and scratched his 
head, and then observed: „

jZi “Sir, you are wearing a decoration.
yy»' — „

When a man marries a widow he must < L■,'BDk“Does it signify anything in pariSeu-
expect her to he the captain. At any rate, Uf. 1 ^ ]ar?”
he is merely her second mate. y »*rf does.

The chronic borrower discovers that it La ***T# r nn font^is possible for a man to be so close you ^ Wcren t you aware of the fact. /
can’t touch him. „ \No. Let me ask another question.

Great actors must be born and not made; Who is St. Patrick?”
but you can’t convince the press agent ot A porEI GN OWNER. “You mean who was St. Patrick?” cor-

You couldn’t take the conceit out of some rected. the other after a glance to see if
men with a stomach pump. Weary Willie—I said, “nice doggie—nice doggie,” but de cur bit me. . . ! the questioner was in earnest, bt.* Pat-

Few men want to die. In fact, its about Frayed Fagin—Dat’s de worst o’ dis emigration business—you ve got ter , has been dead these him-
the last thing a man wants to do. -nice dog|le" In seven dlSerent languages nowadays in order ter be sure » being rick, sir, who n

It is well to be sure you are right, hut u’aerna,ood by de dog! dreds ot lear3 wlas ,
don't be too sure everybody else Is wrong. 1 “He was a Greek oratoi.

* 1 "---------8 “No.”
“Then a Roman general?”
“No, again.”

aItoes

I\ w

JWïEllé Iat Inis is St. Patrick’s Day.
La

-'Ü &*•*** rs

appropriate.
to ax yez for a squad o’ men to lade theI Brannigan—Chief, the Marshal sint me

Pay Ohieef at Police-All right. I’ll send him some green 

creasing the force.

men—we’ve just been in-
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POETRY ANALYZED
SERPENT WOULD HAVE FAILED. 
Mike—Sure Oi think St. Patrick wat

Miss Sentiment—Doesn’t it please you 
to contemplate the return of spring, when 
the plants will again smile at the sun and 
drink in the warm rain?

Mr. De Booze—No; I like plants, and the 
idea of their smiling at the sun gratifies 
me. But I must say that warm rain as a 
beverage seems downright foolish.

COULDN’T GET AN EASTER BONNET
The Preacher (making call)—I’m sorry I born too late. >

Mrs Hardup that you’ve stopped coming Pat—Phwat are yez talkm about, Mi *
to church. Mike—Phoy, if it had bin him insfc

Mrs Hardup—Oh, I’m coming again I of Adam we wouldn't be makm our 1. 
• right after Easter. Y h>' the sweat of our brow.

\

I DIDN’T STRETCH THEMSELVES

was the worst in 
the parade. No snap to it—didn’t let 
thems.etvw* out, you know, 

binketapeU—No, dat land's a press 
■ jjand, not «a elastic pend, ain’t it?

Mukahvy—Tour band
A triple vague

daU^eevolcegofnthe°daugbter)—Jndecd’*11 Wolll^the'l'rish'arV ahperae0utedrirac«, ^aren^1*they?01^
The Proud Father—Yes, my 

^The Candid Guest (listening toI
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t BRIGHT’S DISEASE CURED MEMBERS OF THE DOMINION
PARLIAMENT PAY ELOQUENT 

TRIBUTES TO DR. STOCKTON

I Now that Rubbers Seem Heavy and the 
Streets Keep Wet

Those Pains in the Small of the Back Are Really 
Pains to the Kidneys and Ought to Warn All Who Have 
Them to Attend to Their Kidneys at once by Taking

YOUR CHOICE OT

A pair of Box Calf boots, double sole and heel ..... .
A pair of Box Calf bals, double waterproof sole ... ..
A pair of Box Calf bals, leather lined, double sole ...
SHAPES to your taste, Gold Bond qu- ality, make it possible for you to get 

proper foot proteation.
THESE boots have a very high finish so they look dressy, even if quite wet. 
Call and See them. >

............$3.50

........4.00 !

WARNER’S SAFE CURE 5.00
>V*rf..

Ottawa. March 15—The body of the late 
Dr. Stockton was forwarded to St. John 
this afternoon. All the members of par
liament and senàtors from New Bruns
wick, the leader of the opposition and 
Senators Ldvitt and Yèô, besides many 
others, followed the remains from the hos
pital to thfe railway station.

The body was forwarded by the C. P. 
R. afternoon train for St. John. Mrs. 
Stockton arrived at noon and returned 
with the body. There were also Miss 
Elsie Stockton, the daughter who 
with her father at the time of his death, 
Dr. Daniel, M. P., and Senator Ellis.

One of the most touching and pathetic 
scenes ever witnessed in the house of com
mons occurred this afternoon when the 
deatli of Dr. Stockton was referred to by 
the first minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke eloquently 
and highly of the great reputation which 
the deceased earned for himself in public 
life and of the esteem in which he was 
hold by all the members of the house.

R. L. Borden thanked the premier for 
his generous words and spoke of his de
parted colleague as a man of scholarly and 
cultured mind, for whom the world 6f let
ters had probably more attraction than 
political life.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, was only able 
to say two or three words when be drop
ped back into his scat and wept like a 
child.

Mr. Armstrong, of Lambton, read what 
Dr. Daniel intended saying.

I\Ir. Foster wanted to say a word, as lie 
put it. but could not do so and he also 
took his seat with the Lears running down 
his cheeks.

On the vacant scat of the late Dr. 
Stockton was a large floral wreath placed 
there by his colleagues. It was the third 
wreath which lay almost with an arm’s 
length during the past few days.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Mr. Speaker, it is 
again my very sad duty to have to in
form the house that death has once more 
entered this house and removed one of 
our most esteemed colleagues. This is the 
third time in the epurse of a-week that 
this painful duty has been imposed upon 
me. On this occasion the duty is all the 
more painful that the colleague whom we 
mourn at this moment was one of the 
most respected ^nd one of the most es
teemed members of this house. Dr. Stock- 
ton had been a member of this house for 
only three sessions, but he had been prer 
ceded here by a reputation well earned in 
the «local legislature of his province, a 
reputation that he had acquired in that 
body and which he himself justified by bis 
course in this house. It is nothing but 
the literal truth to say that in these three 
years which he has been with us he had 
acquired a reputation for high ability, for 
fairness in debate, for high moral stand
ing and for many of the qualities which 
distinguish a, public man. His loss, I am 
sure must be very severely felt by his 
political friends and I can assure them 
that it is almost as severely felt by his 
political opponents, aoçLwf join withth 
in conveying to his Tnenidfr and bereaved 
family the warmest and deepest sympathy 
that it is possible to express.

R. L. Borden . (Carleton)—-|y th,ank the 
minister (Sir Wilfrid $fcurier) for 

the very sympathetic words lie has used 
in regard to the. loss wo have sustained 
by the death of Dr. Stockton 
him for only a few minutes last Sunday 
morning, and although he seemed to be 
very ill, I.did not then realize that he 

soon to pass from the strife and

iWHICH IS A SURE CURE FOR ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY. LIVBR, BLADDER AND 
BLOOD DISEASES. IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS. IT WILL CURE YOU. A TRIAL 
BOTTLE ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE EVENING TIMES.
Mr. George Banghart. for many years a highly respected motorman on the Des Moines, 

la., street railway, on account of kidney disease, which for twelve yjears had troubled 
him, ga\*e up his position for years. He was cured by Warner’s Safe Cure and is back 
at work again. t

turmoil of political life to the eternal 
rest. He was a man of very scholarly 
and cultured mind, a man for whom prob
ably the world of letters and scholarship 
had more attraction than political life. 
He was an eloquent maa, a man, as the 
prime minister has said, thoroughly fair 
in debate; in fact, I do not think that 
Mr. Stockton ever had in his heart any 
instinct which was not that of a gentle
man. He was indeed of a most lovable 
character, and he seemed to possess every 
trait that could command respect and 
the admiration and affectfon of those who 
knew him well. I think that not only 
his own'city and province, but the whole 
of Canada especially Ihe public life of 
C&nada, has in his death sustained a very 
great, indeed I might say an irreparable 
loss. Our deepest sympathy goes out to 
his family and friends.

Dr. J. W. Daniel (St. John city)—I 
wish to join in the tribute which has 
just be™n—

Mr. Armstrong—On behalf of the mem
ber for St. John city (Mr. Daniel), may 
1 be permitted to read what he was going 
to say with reference to the death of Dr. 
Stockton. “I wish to join in the tribute 
just paid to our late member and col
league, Dr. Stockton. Coming from and 
representing largely the same constituency 
that; I do' myself, I foci that he was 
closer to me than to most of the members 
present. During his life time he has al
ways qccupicd a leading position in St. 
John and his natix'e province, both as a 
member of the bar and as a representa
tive of the people. For many years he 
was in the provincial legislature, and was 
a leader of his party there. He was a 
man of strong views and convictions as 
to duty, and what he considered right, 
and he had the courage of these convie-' 
tions, xvilling to join in their triumph if 
they succeeded, willing to suffer for them 
if they did not. He -was a most impres
sive speaker and debater, and in that re
spect occupied a foremost position in his 
native province. It has been a matter of 
satisfaction to me, as I am sure-it is to 
his friends and constituents, to know that 
in the short time he has been a member 
of this parliament he had already attain
ed a leading place, and that not only as 
a parliamentarian but I belicx-e also in 
the esteem and respect of members gen
erally. His death will leave a vacancy 
hard to fill, both inj his constituency as 
well as in parliament and the country, for 
lie was clean in thought, clean in life, and 
clean in politics. I am sure the members 
of this house will sympathise warmly with 
his bereaved relatives.’’

Mr. Foster—I did want to say a word, 
too, but I cannot—

Hon. H. R. Emmerson said: “Dr. 
Stockton and I worked together for many 
years as fellow Liberals. Wc were to
gether in the general elections of ’78, ’82, 
and ’87, and a better friend no one could 
have. When the time came that we 
parted politically, it in ^no way interfered 
with the friendship that had grown up 
between us. He was leader of the oppo
sition in the New Brunswick legislature 
xvhen I was premier of ^tbe province, and 
the same good relations personally exist
ed betxveen us. I negfcfYd the death of 
Dr. Stockton as a great loss. He was a 
man of high ideals, great legal attainments 
and a splendid speaker. Since coming to 
Ottawa, despite the fact that he was not 
in good health, he gave satisfactory proof 
of the high reputation that preceded 
him.”

The College Girl PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Main Street,
Successor to william young.—buried in her studies—is too 

often the victim of mental and 
physical over-strain—becoming 
pale, hollow-cheeked—the 
wreck of her former sweet self. 
The wise student takes

Storm Opmn 
TUI 9 P. M.
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Notice la hereby given that I have dis
posed of the Boot and Shoe Business, car
ried on by me at N<js 
Street, to Percy J. Steel, and that I solicit 
for him a continuance of the liberal pat
ronage that I have received.

All . outstanding bills in connection with 
said business will be settled by him, and 
all accounts and Book Debts, owing to me ; 
on account of said buslnese, are to be paid 
to him, who is authorized to give receipts 
therefor.
Dated March 7, 1907.

Wilson’s
Invalids’

Commencing March 1st and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Ratifie 

Coast Points from St John. N.B.

i619 and 621 Main
I

Port» Î / To Vancouver; B. G . .
SSSeBf*i:'}*5MQ
PtwTLAKn, Ora. . . J

To Nclsok, B. C. . „ . q

•-S5&.V ; :} $53.90
Midway, B. C. •„ . J
Proportionate rate, from ud to othw fwtat*

l glass three
times a day— 
and so retains 
the springing 
step—the clear 
brain—the 
happy heart— 
which result 
from pure, rich, 
ted blood.

WM. YOUNG.

Having purchased the above mentioned 
business I will continue same at old stand 
under my own name, and will endeavor to 
merit the confidence not only of all our 
old customers, but also of many new ones.

PERCY J. STEEL.

Also rates to pointe In CotomADO, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and Caiavobsra.a»'

|
Porftdl particulars call on W. H. C Mackav, 

O W*St
i

This bracing 
tonic gives her 
perfect health 
and energy to 
carry her suc- 
cessfully through 
the months of 
wearing study.

‘ 'j( i
1 Atlantic Steamships

-
z OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY4

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE 1

lAll Druggists m
FINEST AND FASTBST%■MR. GEORGE BANGHART.

“After suffering twelve years from kid-ney and bladder trouble I wûs induced to 
try a bottle of Warner’s Safe Cure and can’t help but write you and tell you of the won
derful relief it gave me. It is certainly the greatest remedy for Bright’s disease that 
1 have ever tried, and I have tried them all. The doctor told me that my case was hope- 

Nkless and through a friend I was persuaded to try a bottle of Warner's Safe Cure, and 
I am now in condition so that I am at work every day.’’—George Banghart Des Moines 
la., May 15, 1906.

EMPRESSES” | Ii€

POWD 6T. JOHN, N. B„ and LIVERPOOL 
via HALIFAX.

Frl., Mar. 8 -TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
1
IT.Arrtr am tv. 

Fri.. Mar. 22 . ,-EMFRESS OF IRELAND
Sac, Mar. 30.............. J .LAKE MANITOBA
Fri.. April 6... .-EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

8T. JOHN. N. B.. to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

CURES KIDNEY DISEASE. j.

,When the kidneys are diseased the uric acid is not carried off and this causes Gout. 
Lumbago, Rheumatism of the Joints, Rheumatism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of the 

9 Heart, Rheumatism everywhere.
In Bright's disease the bowels are often constipated and the liver torpid.

Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and no ill after effect Is experienced.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE is put up in two sizes and is sold by all druggists, or direct 

at $1.00 A BOTTLE. Refuse substitutes containing harmful drugs which 
system.

Trial Rnltfo F roc To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys.I Hal DUlUt: I itZro liver, bladder and blood that WARNER'S SAFE CURE will 
cure them, a trial bottle will be sent. ABSOLUTELY FREE, postpaid, to any one 
will write WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO.. Atlantic and Pacific Avenues, Toronto. Ont. and 
mention having seen this liberal offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
of this offer is guaranteed. Our doctors will also send medical booklet containing 
descriptions of symptoms and treatment of each disease, and many convincing testimon
ials free to every one.

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 2So

COMPANY 
LIMITED

I
Wed., April 10 •MOUNT TEMPLEWarner's

(2nd and 3rd Glass.)
E.W.QILLETT Wed., April 34

(3rd Claes
-Steamers marked thus sat! trom Halifax 

afternoon after leaving St John. 
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
beat part of the steamer, 40.00 and *42.60.

1st CABIN—*60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer. °

2nd CABIN—*40.00, *45.00 and *47A0 
3rd CABIN—*26.50 to *28.75.
For Tickets and further information *n- 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B 
or write W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A ' 

G. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B "

injure the TOKONTO.Ofril

IBI
COALwho

You Can Get . im I BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity fromomI 1\ WOMAN’S WAY.

GIBBON & CO S.HER REPLY.
Percy—Willie, did you—aw—tell youali - 

sister that I am waiting?
Willie- Snre.
Percy—And what did she—aw—say? 
Willie—She said you ought to get a job 

like that in a restaurant.

I “Samuel," said Mrs. Smith fn her het 
self ms the two ;rot reading by thetor

evening lamp, “what was the Brownsville 
incident?"

"Cm," replied Samuel.
“Where is Brownsville?’’ ?
"Um.”
“There seems to have been some color 

cd soldiers mixed un in the incident." 
“Um."

prime
landing ex cars

ACADIA PICTOU,
Nut Size

$3.25 Per Load Delivered.

MOTHS
f*. T saw

ROYAL HOTEL,o',

BETTER THAN SPANKING 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. X A. DOHERTY.’

x GEO. DICft,was so BRITTAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St.ft Spanking does not cure children of bed-i“And the President discharged them 

dishonorably.” Neglect Catarrh and You Inherit Consumption iî^HnèZeEBlE *Phone W6. 1
“Um.”
“And then a Senator by the name of 

Mr. Forakfcr butted in.v
“Um.”
“Followed by a Mr. Blackburn.”
“Um.”
“And then somebody got in a hole, and 

somebody got out of a whole, and some
body got the better of somebody else, 
and—” „

Mr. Smith had been trying to road an, 
account of a prize-fight, but his wife 
cd him all up. He got the punches and 
jabs and sidesteps and uppercuts all 
twisted, and, discouraged at last, h ' 
lip, put on his overcoat and hat and 
Dff tb a saloon to finish the account in 
peace. And yet there arc wives who can’t 
W why their husbands don’t prefer theif 

JOE KERK.

f nf il.ii. i n \ mother her successful home treatmentJ Wl y,Ca- with full instructions. Send no money,
sssatua. « >.... -

'h”.”™ * ™-« m»

it. This treatment also cures adults and 
aged people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

The Only Remedy Known to 
Cure Permanently is WELL BRED BREAD. /r VICTORIA HOTEL,Don't ' blame

when they don’t even relieve—that’s when 
to use Catarrhozone.

It invariably cures, just as it did for 
Mrs. X. J. Callahan, of 84 Creighton 
Street, Halifax, who says: “No one ever 
had worse catarrh than I. My head was 
so filled wim the disease that I was sick 
horn morning till night. My ears rang 
and buzzed. I had frontal headache, drop
pings in the throat, and in consequence 
bad stomach trouble. Catarrhozone clear
ed away the phlegm, made my breathing 
easier and gave relief at once. Every 
trace of the disease is driven away, and 
I am completely cured.”

Catarrhozone is simply invaluable in 
Catarrh, Bronchial, Asthma, Lung and 
Throat Trouble.

It docs cure.
Relief is quick, results arc permanent.
Large size Catarrhozone, $1.00, and guar

anteed; small (trial) size 25c., at dealers 
or X. 0. Poison & Co., ■ Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Catarrhozone /That’s the kind that has 
care right from the start; 
care in the flour selected, 
care in having everything 
pure that goes in it Care 
in the bakers and care in 
the baking to have the clean
est and best bread baked".

That well bred bread is

Scotch Zest Bread.
Can’t find a bread that gets 
any better care. That’s 
why it’s pure, sweet and 
wholesome. Then there’s 
a little something else about 
Scotch Zest Bread, it keeps 
moist three days. Any other 
bread you know of does 
that ? You’ve got to have a 
loaf on the table to realize 
the good bread it is.

King Street, St Jolie, If. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest1 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

*

\ si Though catarrh affects every organ of 
your body— •—

Though you gag, cough and suffer with 
sore nose and throat—

Though your doctor has failed, Still you 
will find cure in Catarrhozone.

Not a stomach medicine, but ah air 
treatment that carries littlé drops of .heal
ing balsam to the remotest parts of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Right to the diseased spot rushes Ca
tarrhozone—straight to the inflammation 
goes its antiseptic vapor, and cure is 
bound to follow.

Just think for a moment.
Isn’t it more natural to send the con

centrated pure balsam of Catarrhozone 
right to the trpuble than fill the stomach 
with cough mixtures? - '

JAMES SHAW’S ESTATEmix-

His Will Probated at $22,000 of 
Which $12.000 is Real and 
$10,000 Personal. t

rose

The DUFFERIN,went

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St John, N. S. 

JOHN H. BOND, - * Manager.

Mr. Smith had been trying to' read an 
account of a prizefight.Ywji fireside.

The will of the late James Shaw has 
been admitted to probate and letters tes
tamentary granted to Ethel G. Shaw and 
Harry A. Shaw, the executors named in 
the will.

The estate consists of $12,000 real and 
$10,000 personal property; Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford, proctors.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE\

v»>" Clifton House,1 piL. ivn aI? 74 Princess Street and Ml anil 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

W
Dollar Package FreePARLIAMENT !

Man Medicine Eree*3? i

* You can now obtain a large dollar-eize 
tree package of Man Medicine—-free on re- 

! <;ueet.
Man Medicine has cured thousands upon 

thousands of weak men. Man Medicine will 
cure you; restore you to full strength.

Man Medicine cures vital weakness/ ner
vous debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, blood poison, brain fag, backache, pro
statitis, kidney and bladder trouble and ner
vousness.

You can cure yourself at home by 
Medicine, and the full-size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free,' pliiu wrapper, 
with full directions how to use it. The full- 
size dollar package free, no payments of any 
kind; no receipts; no promises; no papers to 
sign. It Is free.

All we want to know is that you are l.ot 
sending for it out of Idle curiosity, but that 
you want to be well, and become your 
strong natural self once more. Man Medi
cine will do what you want it to do—make 
you a real man.

Your name and address will bring It; all 
you have to do Is to send and get it. We 
send It free to every discouraged man. In
terstate Remedy Co., 624 Luck Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

DO YOU BOARD ?Ottawa. March 15.—Armand Lavergne 
brought up in the house today the ques
tion of Hon. Mr. Hyman’s resignation. 
He was the only member of the privileges 
and elections committee who objected to 
the adoption of the report of the sub
committee, declaring that the resignation 
was invalid and inoperative. Today Mr. 
Ijavergne cited several authorities to show 
that the house had a right to decide the 
question of the resignation and as it was 
Mr. Hyman’s intention to resign then it 
should be accepted.

Hon. Mr. Aylcsworth pointed out that 
the sub-committee was unanimous and 
that the only dissenting member of the 
general committee was Mr. Lavergne. 
There was not only the absence of the 
witnesses but the seal also was wanting 
on the first document. The absence of 
the seal was even more important than 
the witnesses. The telegram to witness 
the signature was not even sent to the 
parties who did so.

Mr. Bourassa supported the position 
taken by Mr. Lavergne. They got no sup
port from either side of the house and 
the matter dropped.

The house then went into committee on 
the labor disputes bill. Mr. Lemieux 
presented his amendment, which gives an 

■; option to railway trainmen to come under 
the railway disputes act or under the 
present bill. The result of this is that 
the railways can adopt either the railway 
disputes act or the procedure of the pres
ent bill.

Mr. Bourassa announced that he would 
bring up the l-owlcr matter a week from 
Tuesday next. The premier and the lead
er of the opposition were notified and 
agreed to this.

The house then went into committee 
the land bill.

S
-
i 'VJ'BW VICTORIA HOTHL—AN HMMB 

-Lx Home tor the winter. Warm, well 
i furnished rooms; good attendance; good table) 
j home-l!ke In all respects. Terms very mod-* 
crate for service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL. St John, N. B.
J. L. MoCOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

£
<\

w* !
•21

UNION BAKERY.
Prince Royal Hotel,

113-115 Princess Street.

/FV/\ GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
n/oKe> Centrally located. Cars pass the 

every five minutes. Pew minutes walk 
Post Office.

dool
from122 Charlotte Street

V MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietor

SHAMROCKSSHEFFIELDDoctor Killum—You should sc ml your 
mother-in-law to a warmer climate.

Nervisse—You do it, Doctor, with 
chloroform or something; nobody will 

"suspect you!

SHEFFIELD, March 14—Eben Randall 
of Lakeville Comer lost a valuable horse 
last week. This is the second horse Mr.
Randall has lost this season.

W. F. Reid, of Marysville, visited friend 
in Sheffield this week.

Capt. C. C. Taylor left this week for St.
John on business.

The Reading Circle met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Barkers on Friday 
evening where a very pleasant evening 
was spent by all.

Miss Grace Upton of Indian Point has 
taken charge of the school at French Lake 
which has been closed for the past two 
months.

Fred, eldest son of Lorenzo Briggs, of Best Quality. 
Lakeville Comer, had his right hand bad
ly mangled by the circular saw in Yea- 
man’s mill at Little River a few days ago 
and is now under the treatment of Dr. Telephone ?G4. 
Camp.

Oharles Griffith is very ill at his home 
in Sheffield with pneumonia.

W. E. Perlcy, of1 Maugerville, was in 
Sheffield this week.

FOR
<v ST. PATRICK’S DAY,

AT

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS’,
159 Union St.

AGENTS WANTED.March 16, 1890—Eight year- ago today Rudyard Kipling, who had been ill 
pneumonia in New York, was pronounc cd convalescent.

Find a physician. Scotch Fire Brick 
and Clay.

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

ANSWER TO YESTE RDAY’S BUZZES' 
Right side down, under extended arm

FAMOUS STEIN BRAND. McLEAN ® McGLOAN,

( Lowest Prices.
42 PRINCESS STREET.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Gandy <SL Allison,'

SOLE IMPORTERS.Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front............. .
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

.......sis.oo!
..........$20.00 16 North Wharf.

M J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Miss Jessie Brown, of Maugerville, is 

the guest of her sister Mrs. Joseph Cras- 
well of Lakeville Comer.

IB Classified Advfs. Pav•Phone 1780.

%

/

( fa f 1*1
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martin», N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling phone 1990, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St 
John. N. B.
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HEALTHJIN THE WORLLTimes Want Ads,

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

1, cent » word per day.
4 casta a word per week.

U cents a word per month.
10 cents a word per two month,.
IS cents s word per three months.

Of SPORT Bcecham’s Pills are the "ounce of 
prevention” that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease from 
getting In, and it will never lay you
OUt safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach. 
Healthy Kidneys, Regular Bowels 
and Pure Blood. . „

Hundreds of thousands—both 
and women—keep healthy by,

i

Will
String i

!

Theamateur sportan association governing 
ivas handed down in St. John last battu- 

The Marathons once more defeated Marys- day by President Lithgow of the -' • •
ville last night in the Marathon rink', in a \ \ That gentleman came tmm in*1- 
contest which was strenuous throughout, so . stniiirhte:i out the hockey difficulty ! 
much so in fact that the players seemed * “ , • • . ,m)Vince and he I
more anxious to mix matters than to play that has existed ill lh » 1 1 1
real hockey. The score was 6 to 3. The aitua- Jeft it worse than it has been, oi 
tion thus created makes Marysville and the , become had he remained away, rie 
pioeshlp05 “e ,0r th° X B- A‘ U Cham" decided that no team wishing to remain .

The first half ended 5 to 2 in favor of the j„ the amateur ranks could consistently ; 
Marathons. Play, in the half was strenuous IXÎfugc r>l*y against a team known u> 
but not markedly rough, and was decidedly 1irnf,.ssion:il so long as the M. T- A. 
in the Marathons favor. After seven minutes, be protessionai, so 101 g out ot
Clawson scored from in front of Marysvilles A. A. had not declared the lai ...
goal and one minute later once more tallied. amateur snort. To any person lamina 
To this time no shots had been made on the amateuv association workings, this is
h InchDmade Marysvilles first, goal in nine tell sublimest joke that has been 

minutes and half a minute later Paterson's vale(j forages. If the decision ■were 10110 
long lift went into Marysvilles net. After ,, in„:cai conclusion an amateur
twelve minutes of play Clawson once more Lu b . Mass of sport
scored and nine minutes later MoAvity found might compete in ant c*a 1
the nets from a pass. From a mlxup at the ag,,inst professionals. The M. I . A. 
Marathon goal ilio puck wont iuto the local mother association, the Canadian
nets—just bow is uncertain. . ‘ ' ... , i;s becoming er-The second half was a series of off side Amateur Athletic I mon, „
plays, slashing tripping and heavy checking. r;,tic. Tlie latter organization is tt s 
It was very rough. Woodworth did heavy , , , „it .mes from sources that were
checking While Robinson and Inch paid blamed oil ap suie account of
special attention to him, the former desir- its right hand supporters on as.
ing a fistic set-to. Mooney made a goal on a K1,ch absolutely ridiculous decisions as t 
fine rush, after sixteen minutes and Inch ;v(m bv ^Ir Lithgow. 
sent in Marysvilles last tally. 6 - ,, , l( proceedings

The game was delayed for more than an the net result ot cue i ...Urpnre-
hour on a disagreement about a referee and that Moncton, through absolute nun I 

_ it was 9.30 o'clock when it started. “Polly" notation on the part of George Blizzard, 
vxtaNTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR Howard finally proved a suitable man. He . , ,, secretary of the defunctW gentleman Address “C.” Times Office, was strict but could have imposed more pen- of bt. Joint. tne sttr .ui y . ev

6 ' 2-23—tf. allies on both sides. The following were put New Brunswick League, was della.
--------------------- -------------------------------------------------------off for illegal play: Brogan, Rising, Robin- ; ;,,;klc to play off for the Starr trophy,
WANTED—-WE CAN EMPLOY SEVERAL, SOD Clawson, Inch and Paterson. Of the ” , Sackviiie a team against which it was 
VV ambitious and energetic young men with fl(ty minutes played fifteen were spent in and oa.cKVine, a tea » and
ability to secure subscriptions for 'Colliers penalties. decided tliat amateurs coma nos i»»)
Weekly ” New premiums for 1907 just re- j Woodworth and Paterson did good lifting retain tneir standing, was declared to ue

' celved, given free to subscribers with sub- while Titus made some good stops in goals. , , eligible team from the X. B. A.
P. F. COLLIER * SON,_tfm The teams were: H L This means that, if the towns of the

Marysville. Marathons. provincc are to play hockey they must
Titus................................. ....' ...............................Page have professional players and . r. A 1

gow is responsible for the statement that 
an amateur is a person who cannot be de
tected in tlie taking of money. He may 
be known to be a professional player and 

connected with nib

HOCKEYMALE HELP WANTED

"Y• AMERICAN DTK WORKS r
TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT PERSON. 
VV male or female, to write up an account 
from a set of books. Address ''BOŒKKEEP- 
E3R,” Times Office. _______ _____  .,-16—11.

XX7ANTED-THREE 8MAR APPRENTICE 
VV boys. Apply to Forcma Machine shop, 
St. John Iron Works. ____________ 3-15-3 t,

ÇJTRONG BOY WANTED. APPLY AT 
to once to LILLE Y & SONS. 507 Main St.

3-15-1 t.

«rnv>S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO

$SHS;"oisr' fisrtfss
Ktog^SqSwTork» Elm Street Phone TalK to the Entire Town Through 

------ THE

men
using

i BEECHAM8taxa.

■J <\AkClIliLCii
*

PILLSTIMES ANTED—SALESMEN OP GOOD AD- 
. . dress, to see business and professional 

men on our new Standard Works. We have 
1 just published a splendid line of new and 
! attractive publications. P. h- OILIER & 
SON, 181 Prince Win. Street. 3-13—tf.

VXTANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, ONE WITH 
VV some knowledge of clothing 
shoes preferred. Apply C. B. PIDGEON, 
Cor. Main and Bridge streets.- o-L—tr.

W

I
ALUMINUM LilfcNblLa________

* luminum cooking utbài-E"."TSterL”
a remedy that has stood tile tes% 
for half a century and is now used 
over all the civilized globe. They/ 
purify the blood, strengthen th<$ 
nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the 
kidneys and cure stomach troubles. 
Build up the nervous force and re
pair the ill effects of overeating. 
The best safeguard against indiges
tion, biliousness and dyspepsia.

Take Bcecham’s Pills regularly v 
and you will maintain good health 
at small cost.

:

J! you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight houia a 

day, tor Six days a week. It would take you nearly six months 

to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by

directly and effectively aa tf you

BLOCK and wheel maker
T50YS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE 

Peter street. 3'6~*

BLOCK, PUMP AND 
ieam steering 

to, 1W
t>OBBRT OBRIEN.-, Si Wheel Maker, Ships 
Wheels Order* urompt-y 
WATER STREET.

The Times In

well recommended. Apply n
MANUFACTURING CO., Gnmd Bay, N. B.

one single day; ]ust as
boarding

should speak to them ever the ’phone,

have a fiat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

want Ad in THE TIMES and let it work for yon.

1 At Small Cost£L toûn,rB Lunchee ands Teas^ atjU

S right Ctofoto Immigration buildings. j

üOARDiNG-ROOM, K^TE2k^5îYH M
£> without board. MRS. s-n-l2t

r
If you

tJ Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
À WJ

^6» » AMUSEMENTSPrinceaa utreet. :

scriptlona.
Prince Was. Street

AND BOARD AT 
2-14-1 mos. OPERA HOUSE

The Big Attraction
THE

mWO STORAGE
IRON FOUNDERS« BN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 1)9 W. 
Craig, Montreal.

MrjLEASANT. **** ffoskS w “
P roem* Witt MioZulay

76 tiittDoni oars Va«

Point.Un1Mung^LVaw« sss

5SSSS ^
...........PatersonBrogan...............

Cain............ .
Cover Point.street.h*4 »t

Bros, store, 
the door.

XN^oodworth
IaILORS.

Ü;=-=
Dennison....................................... ............................Mooney . s #x therefore, to get professionals

Right Wing. t0 „ the leacue Mr. Lithgow, as
Hover (Gibson)........................................ ... -Rising or A. A„ has made

Hovey injured his thumb and retired in presment oi * most ncucolons, but 
the second half, Gibson taking his place, that clear. It sounos mo 
Later on Gibson and Brogan changed places, then Mr Lithgou is a tacctiou. m 

Farris and Forbes were timers, and Jardine th thing that Sussex must do, attei en 
and Stevenson goal judges. , - •- ,,rofessional players; is to tell

The Marathons feel It due to themselves to ploying its prot si P and
state that they were not responsible for the | Ml'. Lithgow that he is the t ,*7 ions
delay In starting. Manager Donald says he ! , ; t]1€ M. p. A. A. A. These conditions
and Manager Grey, of the Marysvtl es had J , complied with if the town is to 
agreed on Cyrus Inches lor referee and the must be «'P ™ , brand tliat is
Marathons went to the rink without thought jiave amateur hockey of the ., ;
of any trouble. It was also the understand- recognjzed in the Maritime Piocmte.. |
ing that the games should be home and 
home goes, vfrith home referees. Anyway, the 
Marathons say that yesterday Inches 
agreed upon for a referee, but that just be
fore the teams went on the ice, Hovey, of : 
the Crescents, refused to play with Inches i

referee, and the rest of the team refused _ , -o„iVOq nf Carleton re-
to play without Hovey. Both teams were I Last night Fred 5^®?’m to the effect j 
wilUngy that Howard should officiate, but the celved word lr.®m Jl- thero between Morris 
latter refused beeause of certain remarks of that in the mile^^race «>ere between -Mom 
his work in other games by the Crescents. Wood and Hilton Beiyea W°?Q ticulars 
Finally, however, he consented and hurt himself severe^y i had

As the Marysville and Marathons are now were given. The quarter auu uaiL one and one for the championship, they will been skated, both of which meats had been 
likely play off early next week and the ex- won by Wood, 
ecutive of the league is in communication 
with a number of outside towns relative to 
the place for playing the game.

HOCKEY TALK FROM SUSSEX.

XX7ANTED—ONE GOOD ENERGET I’C 1 Inch............. .. ..
VV young man to deliver, collect and se
cure orders—bond required. P. F. COLLIER Robinson.... ►. 
& SONS, 181 Prince Wm. Street. 3-13-tf

\T TAN TE D — WORKMEN AT THE PRO- VV vlncial Chemical Fertilizer Works,
Croucbville. Steady work for good, steady 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

Esti^tf  ̂ “BBrussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney 8L 
Tel _____________ _

boots AND SMbES rWERCOATS TO M BA SORE $1«.00. BEbT 
U. value ia city. Suita preastt. Me.
3. WALL. 29 Deck Street. _______

J B.

Myrkle-Harder
J COMPANY

fOT

CsSm.

VESSELS OUTFITS
JUNK DEALERS A . W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS,

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. _______ __________________

CAfkkIAbt * SLttGH MANUFACTURERS TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
i help or a better situation in SL John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. «9 SL James street went.

ttighbst cash prices /aid FOROM 
M iron. Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 

at J. MAYER & SON, 27-3» Paradise Row. 
■Phone 428a.

This Afternoon at 2.30 
Tonight . . at 8.15

V

riBOROB MURPHY MANUFACTCR^O?
y, darTLÏTtor »»

prlc«. promptly «unti

ed to.-------------- ------------- -----------------------------------------

WOOD WORKERS
Bright Boy about 16 years 

old to work afternoons in 
Mailing Room. One who 
has some experience pre
ferred. Apply to CIRCULA
TION MANAGER, EVENING

}-9-if.

LAUNDRIES My Jim, or New- 
England Folks

AfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED. ST. 
ItL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters Into the construc-

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the
JAS E^gry.^BhSaT'cKse":, a a. BDOBCOMBB. M^JOFACTURBR

'A of carriages^ and Me^hA ™
promptly aileuded to goug order tor

SKATINGf. finished product to consumer.
Morris Wood Hurt.

WALL PAPER
/“-HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2S 
C- CWtotU streetvGo«ls caU.d iorxai
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doacn. ^

■ CONTRACTORS

cions for ewam —1 yr.

"DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L A J. T. McOOWAN. 129 Prin- 
cees street

Vaudeville Features
Between Every Act

TIMES.TT AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
Hrimt clan* Hand Laundry. Family Wash 
ing 40. » and 75 cents per dotes.

TO LET FEMALE HELP WANTEDattended to.

Monday and TuesdayTTtUB WAH 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL

EjffSrwsa ft ££«SSl S» of the finest Chinese laundriw In 

th. city. ______________

COAL AND WOOD

t-wH-V SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
T)BTn^C Dry soft Wood, large size, $L^ 
U’ l0*~ nrvllardwooa, atove long-ns, $-.00 
per toad; Dry «mow . su)Ve ieugLbs and

mad. bto JOHN * DEL U3., 
ÏS^slu'Haie» Droa. Telepnone 1.30t

POLOXY7ANTED—AT WENTWORTH HA'LL, 4o VV Elliott Row, a reliable chamber maid.
3-16—31.

GIRL. APPLY TO 
3-15-6 t.

“AGIRL OFTBE WORLD"Those who intend forming roller polo 
teams are reminded that the names of the 
teams and the players should be left with 
the manager of the Queen’s Rotlaway net 

later than tonight.

The Sussex Record hand* out the fol- 
on the recent visit

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED^ HOUSE 7 YX/’ANTED-NyRSE '
J- rooms. Apply MRS. J. McCÎRACKIN, 35 » * HALIFAX. HOUSE.
WHITE STREET. 3-13-6 t. I rr^NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

VV work. Apply,MRS J. F. TILTON. 44 
3-14- t. f.

lowing caustic comment 
here of J. C. Lithgow:

“The most weird decision ever given by
liquor dealers . . 10 and 20 centf

15. 25, 35 and 50 centf
Matinees 
Evenings, .rpo LET—HOUSE 99 ELLIOTT ROW, CON-

---------------- — i'll* l—F R H K I WTTM I- WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. X taining 10 rooms, with all modern 1m- KING SQUARE.

sssr. trTA& %
BO., C. A. Clark, __ _

VV Heavy Soft wooo, We put in
*cSsM^ * CO.. 23» PWi*

How. ’Phone UXl*________________ ——

—
iANTED — ŸOÜNG LADY STENO- 

for retail 
care Times. 
3-16-2 t.

VTET._______ _
ti grapher and- bookkeeper, 

store. Apply “YOUENG LADY,” Constipation
clogs

THE BOWELS

Keith’s Theatre
NEXT WEEK. ] t

Commencing TUESDAY, March lk 

Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15. ’
world's greatest ’ àeriaf

mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, SUIT- i X able for light manufacturing purposes, | 
in DockriU Block. Apply to H. J. ANDER
SON. Opera House. 3-15- t. f.

XI- » -
■ntCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 

and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horse ÇM- 
lu Scoteh Whiskey. lOysor» oJA 44 and 4* 
Dock streoL 'Phono $» *-7-l

sargs1' »srA=«wi
HOTEL, King Squajre. 3-13-2 L !

T° ^ IRL WANTBD-FIRST APBJL. NO
business, or manufacturing. Agply M. E. i vJT washing. References required. Apply 
AGAR, Union street________________ 3-U^to

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 121 carner 0f Orange. 3-13-t. f.
X Coburg street; can be seen Wednesdays ------------—------------------------- . ,
and Fridays from 7.30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS. , girl .WANTED IN THE PIANO AND Ko other cause produces so much stek- 
A- DIKELY. _____________________ 3±-tf^ jewing machine shop 105 PRINCESS j ^ ^ ,nd therefore it U

T°i^TWa^rst^f co°nPtaS?nUgSBsfn waNTED-GIBLJORGHN^L HOUSE %*™»
Applyaotnr”™ise3a°obJ.T^INCLAIR. WEATHER. L^Klng street. 3-13-2 t. ^M^bilionsnesa, boils, pimples, and piles,

■ F "l^tf the ns. of

\ T 7A N T E D—A CHAMBERMAID AT THE gURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
W Windsor Hotel, St. Stephen. Middle BUIieuvn
aged woman preferred. Good wages to com- ,__, , for all llill-OSOS of thepitent person. Enquire by letter to HOTEL, i nature s remedy rar au
or this office. 3-12—3t. j bbomach, bowels and blood. It acts on tne

TT7ANTED-GIRL FOR general HOUSE ! bowels and promotes their free and reguUr 
VV work, one who understands cooking, in : curing constipation and all trouble®
family of two, for MRS. FRANK R. F AIR- ! . , *a Tf i>Qa T>nnn on the
WEATHER, 179 Duke street. Apply 192 King which anse from it. It has been on
street east. _______________ zs-tt. g^ket for over thirty years so you are not

CAVANA—The 
artist.

McGREEVY
DIETTE and MORIN—Comedy acrobats—1< 

“Bumps and Falls."
PATCHEN and CLIFTON—Comedy Rut* 

acrobatic sketch.
MISS GRACE LYON—Comedienne.
BELL and RICHARDS—Electric-novelty* 

comedy musicians.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
BIOSCOPE—Animated Pictures.
Admission—10c„ 20c., 30c.; Matiuces, 10c,

iTOHN O’REGAN. tVHOLBSALB WINB J and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-19-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

WBi5tswâdw<SW&t 8to,0

GEdRGE7GREEN,

Prop.----------- -- ------------------------ ------- ------------
R Sile^rfttU^Æ^S
Uomlhloe Oo^ U»-. 3-6—1 yd.
14 chsrlotte street, let. _____________

BROTHERS—Change artists,> v

able els aye

ZNOMBAU * SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
(-) street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
«9, SL John. N. B„ Telephone. 1719.________

1i
i'C-

I

IITMOGRARHERS

%
Union street. 3-2—1 mo.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.
I t >d Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta 

Posters, fehow Cards. Hangers. Bonde, M- 
flee Stationery, etc.. Pine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone 137a

METAL DEALERS

°Box office open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. ’Pyiil

i¥Dzru? 5m 1382.mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, 
JL 38 Douglas Ave. Apply to Miss M. G. 
Robinson, 627 Main street, or J. & F. W^T- TP^'SON, Main street Everybody skates but moth^

She sits around all day 
Looking very cross at fathes 

Who skates old age away 

Brother he docs likewise 
So does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in our houW 
Even the old man.

and they all skate at thb

CHAIRS REPEATED mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
1 17 Peters street Can be seen Thursday

Apply to F. C* MELIC^^^151
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.

Skatcly (to Dinkelspcil, who has fallen 
on the ipe)—Did you hurt yourself?

Dinkelspcil—Ach Himmel! Who you 
links I hurt, ain’td it?

3HaAnI?8pertoreSd™'breSaA,NBcoT,S^rmre: G^reb^t^rtcs^low-
™ired 4and ^Lle. 'Perforated seats shaped g8t HlgheBt prices paid for
Square, light and dark, all sizes L. 8. chair zlne and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK,
tans for sale (we use no -thart. DUVAL u 19 M„, gt^et. _______
UMBRELLA SHOP '7 Waterloo street -----------------

afternoons. 
Charlotte St. v
-------------- --------------------- -------------------------------- | si
mO LET—TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- — 
JL ing 7 rooms, in brick house. Prince Wm. ! v

ta'brtoli hous? Prince Wm IYX7ANTED—A YOUNG LADY BOOKKEBP- VMing a now and untried remedy. B.B.B. 

—; , _ _ XX 7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, WILL- N g writes : “For over two years my wife

street, corner Queen. Ke 
day and Friday. Apply 
GAN. on Premises.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTDRY GOODS yN.S., writes : “For over two years my wu„ 

was troubled with constipation. She tried
no relief,

mo LET 
JL Waterloo street, 
SANDS’ EXPRESS, 
uey street.

WESTERN BEEF, 
lee’ Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Market. Tel *2.

s-t TNOHAM 16e PER YARD. FLANNEL- C^Freeb^fegctab 
to 12c. per yard. All kindsof ; z DICKSON, City

ettMl at Lowest Cash Prices. 8 KEL-,--------------------- --
next Every Day Clue

several physicians but could get 
but after taking three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
and is to-day in good health. My wife and 
1 «peak too highly of B.B.B.

STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
eady work, good wages.

2-25—tf.
mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THB W 
JL subscriber’s building,
H. H. MOTT.________
rpo-LET-ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET;! CARPENTER AND BUILDER
JL self-contained ; heated with hot water; at _ n parpb'vtf'R AND BUILD-« rnïïï'S G^ADDY81 °mCea2-87t.Dfr- R JerGJcb^RCprRomBp«yEattâd?dBtoILi?7 
Patton. Apply H. G. AUDI. z-o K|ng s^eet (Bast). stair Building in all its

IN SUBSCRIB- Branches. Telephone, 857, St- John, N. B.
3-14- 1

traall wares 
LEY. 67 Waterloo, 
Çooms. Queen’s Rollawaying machine; 

Germain street, 141 Mill street
2-11-tf. -------------------------

PAINTERS

* LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-
teKC Lln^ett

•Phone 1064.

disineecting
The management reserve the right to re* 

fuse admission or the use of ekatca to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 
SKATES, 15 CENTS

[C-AVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED
th.^.™eo?d^,sn,i’«r«

Jewelling, m Sydney street

1

H■
mo LET—LOWER FLAT 
JL er’s house, 126 Leinster street 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 
JAS. COLLINS.

Heated, 
to 6. 

2-S-tPRESSING AND CLEANING 11 LOST vI LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED---------------------- ------------------------------—-   „ ~
_ house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. X OST—BROWN AND WHITE POINTER 
Ten rooms. Excellent storage in large base- Xi dog, answering to name of “GROUSE" 

garden. Apply on pjnjer piease notify W E. BOWMAN, 
1-22—tf 'Phone 36. 3-14-2 t.

Smï?.ap=raDti^s;iSi.,«toj T° i

mDENTISTSI NOTICE.ment. Chance for nice 
premises.

/r
TRAVERS. DENTAL ST7R- 

geen. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Office hours 9 to 1, - to 5, 7 toS.

. H. P.DR REMOVAL mo LET — SEVERN* COMFORTABLY |
JL furnished and equipped, rooms for light 
uousekeeping, reasonable rent, at ME i RO-1
POUTAN HOTEL. 103 to 169 Charlene ç, EVER AL MUSICIANS ARE WANTED TO
etr r:----------------------------------—___________ ______ : O form an orchestra. All music furnished.

Instrumentation : Violins, Violas, Cornets; 
Flutes, Clarionets, Cellos, Basses, Trom
bones, Euphoniums, etc. Apply “ORCHES
TRA." Times office. 3-12-t f.

MISCELLANEOUS
mHERE will be sold by Public Auction a* 
X Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City of
fnoon) J°on”* Saturtay^thl thirtieth ” day'0 of 

March A. D., 1307. all and singular, aU the 
right title and Interest of the Estate of Law- 
venrs MoMann, deceased. In those two lots 
Of land on the north side of Brittain street, 
in the City of Saint John, known and dis
tinguished on the map or plan of the said 
rift on file in the office of the Common 
ri.rk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each .lot 
estimaUd to bo forty feet In width, fronting 
nn the North side of Brittain street, and ex 
tending back northerly one hundred feet from

SaT’hebforegoing sale wfll be made under ant* 
hv" virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapt 

,or the purpose of realizing the sevot 
.mounts of money hereinafter mentioned, 
namely $8.10, $8.55 and $8.75, said amounts he
rn .^respectively for the three respective as- 
lelsments for the years 1903, 1904 and 1S« 
rosoectively assessed against the said 
natale of the said Lawrence MoMann on said 
?and for ordinary City taxes in the City ol 

iohn no part of which has been paid. b Dated tie 23rd day of February. A. D.. 10'7f 

FRED SAND ALL,

streets.■ -STAVING removed FROM MY OLD 

am prepared R0WLBY_ Brossris

v°^ENGRAVER
etreeL

in n, WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- F’ grarers. 59 V.’ater street Telephone 982 FOR SALE Exm ADDITION
“A bigamist should bo an ai 

cian.”
“Why?”
“lie adds one and has two to carry.

RUBBER TIRES
■th.i)-rrtOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

H private Bale S9 VICTORIA STREET.
will be sold very cheap.___________3-15^ \yANTEDy - ^U^ISHBD q ROOM JN

-IjtOR SALE—HORIZONTAL, ROSEWOOD, Address stating terms, "X.Y.Z.” Times office 
Ju six octave pianoforte. Price $40.00. E. 3-12-6t
FRIEL & Co., Dock Street. 3-15-6t-------------------------------- - ‘
—------------- ---------------- -------------------------------- TU XPERT ENC ED STENOGRAPHER AND

TTIOR SALE—FOWNBS’ AND DENTS’ KID Jjj bookkeeper desires position. Prefers 
JL: Gloves In dark and medium^ tans, (new Wholesale or Insurance.' Address “POSI- 
goods for Easter) 31.00 and $1.X> a pair at •» Times office. 3-12-6 t.
WM. A. WETMORE’S iTho Young Men s .
Man), 154 Mill street. ------------------------- -------------

-ti-I FLORIST
OLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY R^Pufifm^l^^rireT’ot^’aB ^Wnda Also

<£ 7ut floUrs and potted plants were, Sundries repairing promptly done

ssrln saur-arw ,.^DAM ^191 chBr,otte street-
i

H *

Tu ti Ii
1685.

V tSTOVES AND TINWAREGROCERIES

ÎTr RÎtoUeSto»NN0. Km^sireet. T.l^ 

phone.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

^^o^'Sugar20 MP°à^sSTBuuJ: 

houltry Food. 'Phone, 96L_____ ... —

' E FOR SALE
divided for one or two families. Apply to . . . .
WATSON & OO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ- 
streets. 3-8-t. f. jng bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally

located ; splendid chance for investment. For 
X7IOR SALE, CHEAP-SHOP FRONT, IN- particulars address J. F. OLBBSON,
X eluding sashes, door and fanlight, com- luu v . ,, ______
plete. Apply 446 MAIN. 3-7-t. f. Can. Permanent Mortgage Building.

“My son is going io be cither a groat 
financier or politician.

“Does he take an 
things?”

“No;
some

m1546.

I Xinterest in such VGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

l-HeSESZSIK bS. n. L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 

itreet Ft *ohn. N. B.

I hit.

SSASjrSF (Trf.SS
Telephone 1567.

but he's got to make a living 
bow, aud he just won t "work.A Receiver of Taxes for the

City of Saint John*
i I\\ 1?-rnOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- CTArUUm ICFE's» f'rojrtat'iom11™' p’ScaT REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE

Ssg^;eS.r: ^ x, Hr ^ may go to campbellton
™ Goo^baroalsa For^urther parti?™ i Kev. P. J. Stockhouse, pastor of the 
lars enquire of OHAS. E. VAIL at Globe | Tabernacle Baptist church has received 
Laun<,rT;___________ ____________________3-26—tf. - unanimous call to the pastorate of the

C RecorSJIof Th'e City ot Saint John.SAFESI

Young Men Wantedi MGENTS FURNISHINGS SAFgaid stm 4Vlik?m£™
21 King Square Gun and Loeksmltn^^^

^SSpH^PIIüü
Brrea of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up- and is very highly tnouglit ot uy tne con 
land- also orchard: well wooded and water- gregation there. During Ins pastorate the 
ed. Possession immediately If required. Ap- church haa been very prosperous and many 
ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 4. P.O^St. John anges and improvements have been 
”• • made. Should Mr. Stackhouse decide to t|Qn blank.
T.V OR SALE - FREEHOLD LOT ™ I accet hls departure would be greatly re- watt wav TRAINING SCHOOL
X building, 9 rooms and ebop. Modern ^ on]y by his own people at the NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SC OL

BbsTmT6F?MbW-> Wm.I Skb^eK but by his munv tends} Inc., 6 K. Bceton Block, Minneapolis, 

street, or 73 Ludlow street, weat^end^ TeL j throughout the city. ^CmL» u- s' **
44, ring SL

4 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000)
KATE, TENNANT KAYE.1
Agents 3(1*3 Prince William St.

St. John, N. Q.

it
HATS, CAPS

always onl rXBNTS1 FURNISHINGS.
hYnd.ti'1 ^.^«tPricre. A. care- 

ful Inspection will pay you. WM. MrJITNKtN 
yrt maiv or-RWlT'r_____

and Brakemcn. Experience un- 
Over 600 positions open at the 

High wages. Rapid promo- 
and Conductors. $75 to

• Une For Firemen 

necessary.
«-t-i yr present time, 

tion to Engineers 
$200 per month. Instructions by mail at your 

without interruption with present oc-

•rlslj

FHOTELS
Vos^i-'

up. Special rates to perman- 
no excellent e-14-1 tt

home 
cupatlon. 
ing a position, 

for tree

We assist each student in secur- 
Don’t delay. Write today 

catalogue, instructions and appllca-

AXVl’UL-
The Faith Healer—When you told me 

yesterday tliat you had rheumatism in 
your arm, I told you it was only in your 
mind. Did you get it out of pour mind?

The Mere Man—Yes; it's ia both arms,

trolly
Rates $1 a day 
*ntw. Culsl

shirt manufacturers
Hon dames Bryce, British ambasaad 

at Washington and Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
have replied to invitations received 
the Canadian Club here, stating that 
.yiU be unable to epcak before the

I
t

“MADE TO OR- 
66 Sydney street.SHI^ sAtNM^I.HARDWARE

I . u ROW Are, <9. MAIN STREET. BE- ‘ A • ifl early and buy your glass, putty, 
nalle/lockaf hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weether comes on. jprick. Gem-
ent. Peints, Oil»—At lowest P*^®6**

SIGN PAINTER

i
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99% 
A. • Prtnoeee street- ' **- '’ phone OL

, #

_ _ J '■■■■m,-. aIÜL __
>
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HOUSEHOLD RECIPESA Difference Where Difference Counts
till'ITliR APPLES—i’aro 

eight, tart apples. Put them in a baking 
dish and till the hollow of each with su
gar and a tiny pinch of cinnamon or mace, 
if liked. As they cook baste them with 
a tablespoonful 6f butter melted in a cup- 
fid of hot water. Cover the apples. Boil 
a cupful of sugar and half a cupful of wa- 

| ter and a blade of mace five minutes. 
When the apples are tender—not broken- 
pour this over them after they are re
moved from the dish.

LAMB FRITTERS, TOMATO SAUCE. 
—Trim the meat from all hones and cut 

1 it very fine. To one pound of this add 
! a scant half-teaspoonful of salt, a dash of 
pepper and the yolks of two eggs; bind 
together and shape the mixture into small 
thin cakes. Dip into beaten egg, then in 
cracker crumbs; then drop into very hot 
fat. Serve with tomato sauce.

RICE AND MEAT CROQUETTES.- 
I Inc cupful of boiled rice, one cupful of 
finely chopped cooked meat, any kind; one 
teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, half a cupful of 
milk and one egg. Put the milk on to 
boil and add the meat, rice and seasoning. 
When this boils add the egg, well beaten; 
stir one minute. After cooling, shape, 
dip in crumbs and fry.

MIRvxUN OF BEEF.—A few slices of 
cold roast meat, three ounces of butter, 
salt and pepper to taste, three onions and 
half a pint of gravy. Slice .the onions 
and put them into a frying pan with the 
cold meat and butter. Place over the fire 
and keep turning and stirring, to prevent 
burning. When pale brown add the gravy 
and seasoning, let it simmer for a few 
minutes, and serve very hot. This dish 
is excellent, and is very economical.

MINCED HAM.—Brown a small piece 
of butter in a steWpan, put in as much 
finely-minced ham as would cover a piece 
of toast, and add gravy enough to make 
it quite moist. When thoroughly hot stir 
in quickly with a fork one egg. Place on 
buttered toast.

MEAT SOUFFLE—Add a cupful of 
bread-crumbs that have been soaked in 
a cupful of hot milk to two cupfuls of 
chopped cold meat, add a teaspoonful of 
chopped parsley, a tablespoonful of onion 
juice, a teaspoonful of salt, one-half a tca- 
spoonfu] of pepper, a tablespoonful of 
grated celery. Mix this well together, add 
the yolks of two eggs, well beaten, and 
pour into a buttered pudding dish. Then 
take two cupfuls of mashed potatoes, add 
a teaspoonful of salt, one cupful of hot 
milk, and at the very last fc 

| whites of the eggs, beaten to

Spread this over the meat and bake in a , 
hot oven 25 minutes. The potatoes will 
puff up and brown nicely.

Cream Hash.—Chop mutton, veal or beef 
fine and fry for a few minutes in salt 
pork drippings. Take from the fire and in 
the same pan make a rich gravy of qream, 
u possible; if not, thicken milk with corn
starch and a piece of butter. Pour half 
of the gravy into a pan over the fire, 
thin it with hot w-ater, dip in it slices of 
well-browned toast, lay the toast on a flat 
dish. Set it in a warm place. Put the 
minced meat into the thick cream gravy. 
Cook it five minutes, then spread on the 
toast.

Peppers Stuffed With Cold Ham.—Take 
six large, sweet, green peppers and scrape 
out clean. Make a filling of one cupful 
each of cold minced Ham and breadcrumbs 
and one tablespoonful of butter. Fill the 
peppers and put them in a baking dish, 
with one-half a pint of strained tomatoes, 
one tablespoonful of sugar, if desired, a 
little salt and pepper, and bake for three- 
quarters of an hour. When done thicken 
ttie gravy with a little flour.

Ham Croquettes.—One cupful of finely 
chopped, cooked ham, two cupfuls of 
mashed potatoes, yolks of three eggs, one 
taniespoontul butter, a dash of cayenne. 
Mix with the mashed potatoes the butter, 
the egg yolks and the cayenne; beat until 
smooth; turn out to cool. Put the ham in 
a small frying-pan, with the remaining 
yolk, and stir ovèr the fire for about one 
minuve; turn out to cool. Wheii cool take 
a largo tablespoonful of the potato and 
form it into a cup-shaped mold, into 
which put some of the ham, and then in
close it with potato. Dip this into beat
en egg, then into cracker crumbs and fry 
in boiling fat.

Chicken Omelet.—Separate the yolks 
from the whites of six eggs, and to the 
yolks add six tatilespoonfuis of clear wa
ter. Beat, season with salt and pepper; 
whip whites to a stiff froth and fold in 
the yolks; beat for five minutes; then beat 
in a cupful of turkey or chicken meat, 
minced as finely, as possible and mixed 
with two tablespoonfuls of flour. Have 
pan moderately hot, put in two table- 
spoonfuls of butter; then turn in the egg

and core The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the bqdy is 
eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 
unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then coipe the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities 
and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.”

Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
What you need is “FRUIT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.

i WS* <*'; VW
(POTTED IN CANADA)

is the Pnre, Concentrated Essence of Prime Beef. 
Being solid, it cannot be adulterated, and is more 
economical, because it goes four times as far as 
other brands.

Other extracts and fluid beefs lack strength 
and quality. Fluid beefs contain water, salt and 
other ingredients.

Insist on Armour’s, and you have what is 
best and most economical.

“Culinary Wrinkles" is a booklet which 
tells numberless ways in which to use Armour’s 
Extract of Beef. Send for it. It’s free.

•p
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•' (ARMOUR LIMITED 1Toronto
CANADIAN FACTOWV~-7T- FRONT STREET EAST 80

*»

(or Fruit Liver Tablets)re

WMA healthy skin action—-and let 
on. This instantly relieves

open the clogged pores—start 
the skin perform its natural f 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

wwmWT &
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“FRUIT-A-TIVES" act directly on the three great eliminating 
organs—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—make them well and keep them well. 
That is why “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
disease that are really skin troubles. «

“FRUIT-ArTIVES’ * are fruit juices—in which the natural medi
cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process ot 

jh making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the
% whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.

Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a 
box—6 boxes for (2.50. At all druggists or_sent on 
receipt of price.

FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,, OTTAWA.

W
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Ik mixture, and cook irntil light brown, in 
shade. Without turning, set in the oven 
to dry.

Ham Fatties.—Two cupfuls of cold minc
ed ham, one of bread crumbs, moistened 
with milk. Mix and put into buttered gem 
pans. Break an egg over each; sprinkle 
the top with bread,crumbs and bake until 
nicely browned.

~^.C_
SURE THUNH.

She (romantically)—Ah! what’s in a name ?
He—That’s right. A croquette is after all only hash.

1

in the 
froth. SARA CRANFORD. ionExamine Your Tongue

Is It Coated ?
N. B. TEMPERANCE FEDERATION

z l-i]I ard Carloss presided. Tbë band was as- 

■ sisted by the following soloists: J. N. 
Rogers, Miss L.‘ Dunn, H. Campbell, W. _____ 
J. Bambury, Mrs. M. Ross, T.s Phillips 
and H. Noakes. Miss Calvert was the 
accompanist. A. E. McGinley and A. W.
Baird gave readings. The band played 
five selections during the evening.

At a meeting of the St. John County 
Branch of the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion last evening the following officers 
Were elected for the ensuing year:

President, J. Willard Smith.
First vice-president, W. Frank Hatha

way.
Second vice-president, Mrs. I. Vanwart. 

Third vice-president George W. Blcwett.
The following were elected and con

stituted, with the officers, the executive 
committee : S. P. McCavour, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Rev. Thol* Marshall, C. H. 
Hutchings, E. N. Stockford, Mrs. J. Sey
mour, Mrs. J. II. Myles, J. A. Patterson 
and W. D. Baskin.

The following resolution was also pass-

™* Centrepiece 
FREE d&s*

Call the doctor—what does he do first? 
£ Examine your tongue.

It it’s pale, flabby-looking and coated, 
lie knows the activity of your stomach is 
lowered.

Your overworked stomach is on strike.
I It refuses to secrete pepsin enough to act 
^upon the food. Refuses also to secrete 
acid enough to enable the peptic secretion 
to do its work.

What’s the result—dyspepsia, headache, 
sick all ovér.

How do you expect to be well, to look 
well, to sleep welT, if your system is im
paired ?

Better patch up the weak spot.
Give to the stomach the assistance it 

requires—or irf other words try Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills which cure more weak stom
achs than any other medicine you know

WRITE FOR IT 
TO-DAY

' ‘wr r Sirs 
18x18 
Inches
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1ed:
(XResolved, That this St. John County 

Branch of the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion express its deep sorrow at the death 
of Dr. A. A. Stockton, whose lofty prin
ciples and honorable life have furnished 
this community with such an example as 
will long be remembered and, we hope, 
emulated by his friends and admirers. We 
have always found him ready to aid our 
cause in every way in his power.

Appended to this resolution "was one 
from the North End Branch W. C. T. U:

Resolved, We, the members of this 
branch W. C. T. U., express our deep 
sorrow at the death of Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, who was always willing to assist us 
in any way that would assist the temper
ance cause. ,

Signed on behalf N. E. W. C. T. U.
MRS. JANE SCOTT.
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send Yen,
Dr. Hamilton's Pills put the kind of 

life into a weak stomach that enables it 
to digest and assimilate all kinds of food.

No v medicine cotild do more than Dr. 
1 lamtiton’s Pills did for Win.' Martin, a 
well-known lumberman of Parry Sound, 
Ont./ who says: “I consider that Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make the best all rouiyl 
medicine. My stomach got disordered and 
all kinds of complications set in. My blood 
grew thin, my color got pale and I had 
the worst kind of headaches. The food I 
ate all disagreed with me and I was con
stantly bilious and suffering from acute 
dyspepsia. A wonderful change topk place 
when I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 

■gave me appetite and strong digestion. I 
had no more bad dreams, no sick stomach 
or headache. I was in fact like a new man 
and will always recommend and use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.”

It’s the people who feel half-sick—sort 
of^tired and depressed, for those who have 
any ailment of the stomach, kidneys or 
liver that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are sure 
to benefit at once. Try them, 25c. per box 
at all dealers, and insist on having only 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 

.Butternut. In yellow boxes only.

Walter S. McLaughlin, of Minneapolis, 
is here to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McLaughlin. Miss Mattie McLaugh
lin, who has been in Fredericton, is also 
home.

Z choice 
/of 5 new 
designs

you free \ 
and Dost* 
paid this
beautifully i
rt&mped lS-inoh
Colonial Art Centrepiece

If *AYlf
CARNATIONS, 

POPPIES, HOLLY. 
VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

*

n
I A,

r « -'P*

Write to-day enclosing 25 cents ini 
Istnmps or coin nnd_stote design wanted

This is the biggest offer we ever mode. We 
do it to convince every woman that the HOME 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine published 
in Canada, containing Health end Beauty De
partment. Cooking. Household Hints, Wit end 
Humor, re«hion Notes, Important foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns. , 

Send 25 cents for one year's subscription to 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 18

TORONTO 
ONT. *

I
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Do You Love Music?
F you do (and the man who does not, according to Shake

speare, is “fit for strategems, treasons and spoils”) you will 
find no music maker so easy to buy, so easy to play and so 
easy to listen to as

A. RIDDLE.
Riddle come riddle, come ree:
What is it that is covered with eyes, 
But which can never see?

(A street full of people.)

A CHARMING DESIGN is seen in a 
dancing frock fo1* a belle of several sea
son’s standing. The foundation is of the 
new opal satin—a shaded, or rather shot 
weave, in which the warp is white and 
the woof dyed in pale blue, pink and yel
low, so that all the glancing lights of the 
opal are seen in the satin—and over this 
there is a mousseline robe covered with 
opalescent fringes. For the decollette bod
ice the fringes are some 6 or 8 inches 
long, while for the skirt they are in four 
rows twice that depth. A deep girdle, 
well boned, and with long sash ends, is of 
the opal satin; and instead of sleeves 
there are festooned strands of the beads 
that lie on the forearm, well down to
wards the elbow.

Home Journal
WHEEZY CHEST COLDSIn connection with the report of Have

lock, L. O. L., discussing the ward sys
tem bill and their sending representatives 
to Fredericton to fight it, G. Herbert 
Green, master of the lodge, said yester
day that no such action was takén, that 
the matter was not discussed and that 
politics does not find a place in Havelock 
lodge’s room.

QUICKLY GROW WORSE
When it is hard to expand the chest i 

because of tightness, and cold, look out t 
for trouble. To delay is dangerous. All | 
the inflammation is drawn out in one day 
by “Nerviline,” it penetrates deeply, re
lieves congestion and breaks up the cold. 
For sore throat, weak chest and .tendency 
to cold, no treatment is half so certain 
as “Nerviline.” Fifty years in use as Can
ada’s household remedy—worth its weight 
in gold—cures every àche and pain—costs 
only 25c. a bottle anywhere.

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
equipped with Edison Gold-Moulded Records

A fine concert was given by St. Mary’s 
Band and Marlboro Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, last night in Union Hall, North End. 
Six hundred people were present and the 
programme was much appreciated. Rich-

The Edison Phonograph plays everybody’s music. You can hear upon it 
just what you like—the old ballads, songs that your mother sang when you were a 
boy, and the latest popular sketch from comic opera. They are all sung equally 
well and are reproduced perfectly in your home by means of the wonderful Edison.

1

t

The Week in Wall Street National Phonograph Company
100 Lekedde Avenue ORANGE, N. J.. U. S. A.

Live dealers in any line who have a store and established trade on other .goods, arc war.lc i . mkc up the 
agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now.

terms, discounts, etc.

Hill I,r 1 ■: r!il n,V
: il Write for full information as to
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ment by aldermen is a failure, and that It is 
preferable to have a city governed by a com
mission chosen by the taxpayers; and fur
ther

Resolved, that the commission should be 
composed of a mayor, or general manager, 
and four managers of particular departments ; 
these four heads to be—

Commissioner of finance and revenue.
Commlsisoner of fire and police.
Commissioner of streets and 'public prop

erty.
Commissioner of water and sewerage.
And further resolved that:
1. The elections to the board to be by a 

vote of the citizens at large and the whole 
body to *bc elected together for a term of two

2. The mayor to be elected specifically for 
his office but not so with the commissioners;

S. The divisions of departments to bo un
der charge of the board ;

4. The commission at its first meeting to 
divide its departments among its members 
by vote for the different heads, as stated 
above;

5. The mayor not to have any power be
yond his vote as a commissioner excepting in 
minor things, to act in case of emergency;

6. The commissioners must come before the 
board for all power to act excepting in mat
ters of minor importance, and a majority 
vote of the body to be final;

7. The commissioners are not to be super
intendents in any sense but to be governors

ROYAL ARCANUM
FOR COMMISSION

Do you appreciate what a 
splendid tonic you have in

A l
1 \i-
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z St. John Should be Ruled by 
Five Instead of Nineteen— 
Their Proposal.

/y
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Wa7/
!Vi) ÎLW St. John Council, No. 133, Royal Ar

canum, whose membership is stated to in
clude many leading business men, has 
adopted a set of resolutions favoring a 
radical change in the government of St. 
John city—briefly control of affairs by a 
commission of five instead of a common 
council of fifteen, or as now proposed, 

The resolutions have

J WW*I
You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poor 
blood and build up a run
down system.

ï STOCKS
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m nineteen aldermen, 
been under consideration since October 
last and are:

134jjpF" ilj ,<**••L
off;

à /y 25c. and 60c. bottles. At Druggists.vs.Cl 'M Wliereas the mode of city government by

ssssr;::;:
beWcarrted o“on” hflinesC whlcH^o^ | Z Bach" commissionne ’ represents his de-

™°n tChatn7heCsmàîlest°VsinebsrToOSbett?an- they are supposed^ be°spe?iïlists ?n Its’ àf- 
saeted mush first be referred to a committee fairs and all questions concerning it are ro
of three or more, then to the whole body of f^rr.lJ.1to the™ f?r opinion. All matters
aldermen and finally to a single independent of daily conduct of their departments are 
head for its approval or disapproval, never under their supervision, 
onco on Its journey feeling the vital touch of 
a responsible hand or the illumination of an 
expert mind, (and yet that is city govern
ment); and

Whereas, it is not surprising that our 
taxes are increasing under the system of 
city government by aldermen, due to the fact 
that those in charge of our affairs are not 
sufficiently posted in the management of 
business in connection with the city’s differ
ent branches; therefore,

Resolved, that the system of city govarw-
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rc# _>•CL Hon. W. S. Fielding passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Windsor to 
attend the funeral of his stepmother, Mrs. 
Charles Fielding.
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on doth or suite
settles the question of quality.

_________ _________________■ - IM

V This Brand :» <9
jA, H. 0. Mclnemey of Tilley & Mclnemey, 

who has been ill for some days with grip, 
is able to bo in his office again.-New York Herald
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH lfe, 1907.
10 MACAULAY BROS. & CO,WILL ACT POR 

PROHIBITION
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladl»' 

Jackets and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coate,
Maritime Provinces. Band and races Queens Rollaway. 

Every Day Club meets aS usual. 
Myrkle-Harder Co. at the Opera House 

in “My Jim.”
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Ice season closes at Victoria Rink. 
Band in attendance.
Provincial Rifle Association and local 

riflemen will meet in Col. McLean s office, 
Barnhill’s building at 8 o’clock.

Ladies’ New 
Spring Coats

Temperance and Moral Reform 
Committees of Methodist 
Church Decide on Vigorous WHITE UNDERSKIRTS

Choice of manyCourse. All with handsome Lace or Hamburg Trimming, Deep Flounces,, etc.
styles at the great bargain price of

The executive meeting of the temper* 
and moral reform committteee of theTHE WEATHER ---------------- - . ,. .

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh westerly local Methodist churches was held m 
winds, generally fine, but light local snow Queen Square church yesterday afternoon,

l ances 98 CENTS EACH.
98 cents each will buy Nightdresses better in quality, neater in trimming, and

W^^S“bJugKsUh, Une Corsets? They are .heshape e« dress 

makers want to fit your spring or summer waist or costume over.
TS cents, 81.00, 81.75*

i

iSS&Wii -
tsar sa **■
miles, snow. Point Lepreaux, north wind, 20 
miles at 1 la. m.

when a resolution was passed endorsing 
the position taken by the N. B. Temper- 

Federation in asking for a prohibitory

GARMENTS OF BEAUTY 
AND INDIVIDUALITY.

Resolutions were also passed pledging 
the co-operation of the various commit- 

’ tecs in the event of failure to secure a 
law at the pres-LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 6atigfactory prohibitory

Saturday, March 16, 1907. ent session of the legislature in laying t e

ÏSSSBSSTK."K.8BS» fr&Bf SbStU
During the past week we have opened twenty-one cases „ônn"‘(,m ïeâ'fnl ”™

of New Coals, Jackets, Suits, Skirts and Bloude Waists. As 'ftâJ'pïw.'SSSj A»
baiter comes early this year, those who prize exclusiveness .
will find the present none too early to make their selections -I JJ S

All styles on which Dame Fashion has so far set her seal of . ^ ♦ £ JStaSfSS ■
• approval for spring and summer will be found here. |. ^ |

<$- serted on this page. All reading <$> primaries of their P°!^!2™nre men 
<$> notices whether charged at casual f deavonng to nominate tempe^ce men 
<S> rate or double rate on contract ❖ and then work with thei^“r* aLoint 
<$> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE <S> proposal of the govemment to appom 
<* PAGES. ♦ a commission to go to P. E. Island to «

* amine into the prohibitory law there was 
condemned as pretence.

Rev. Dr. Chown was present and spoke 
of work accomplished by the 
and moral reform committee of the Me- 
thodist church.

, i v " ■’
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The Three Leading Makes.

v-

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO
CORSET SALE

•' -

*<r

1

DOWLING 49c. Pair.
<*>♦

95 and lOl King Street. This is a special offer, so don’t miss it.
Corsets are made of fine Batiste, steel filled, and nicely 

trimmed with lace and. ribbon. All sizes in the following 
Short and long waist, long hip, habit hip and

LATE LOCALS .1

WINTER PORT NOTESINVICTUS” Registrar Jones reports two marriages 
during the present week, also eight births, 
4 males, 4 females.

!
m: kk The British steamship Melville, Capt.

mond street and will conduct what will be winter port steamers. The Mel
load here for South Africa.

, _______________ „ Donaldson line steamer Manana, Capt.

A'ssrzsz Mss. S-.
The evening paper men will endeavor to shipment of cattle.

»» ■w- - “ * “•
with a ,gen

1
shapes 
military girdle.

<5 t,

v-."„
known as the Scotch Dietetic bakery. ■ ••V 32 and 36 KING SQUARESHOES I. CHESTER BROWN,

The Shoe of Satisfaction■ ■
game.

IN, OUR
MEN’S SHIRT DEPARTMENT

inTrtfeamship Lakonia Capt. 
s afternoon from Glasgow

«-FIT WELL,
LOOK WELL,

>. .At his home, 45 Rock street, yesterday . Dona 
morning, Thomas Brown, aged sixty-fonr, 
died after a lengthy illness of asthma. He 
leaves his wife, two sons, George W. and 
Clinton, and one daughter, Miss Eva M., 
all of this city.

Justus Cowles, and Mr. Drew, of New 
York, representing the Bay; Shore Lum
ber Co., are in the city in connection 
with the taking over by the company of 
the O’Neill Lumber Co’s lands at St.
Martins. Robt. Connelly, manager of the 
Bay Shore Co., is also in the city.

;.v
Gillies arrived 
with a general cargo. ,*s

X
auctions\j At Chubb's. comer today. Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold at auction a freehold tot 
and residence belonging to Rev. W. S. 
Pritchard, sold to John F. Gleason for 

*2,510.
Ten shares of Maritime Dairy Company 

stock sold for *94 per share.
The Central Telephone Company stock, 

250 shares, were withdrawn.

WEAR WELL
$4.00,

4. SO

you will find one of .the choicest selections of Shirts In the Soit Bosom, Stiff Fronts, Ducks 
and Canvas Styles In the most swell patterns and pleasing designs.

Also the Handy Coat Shirts in beautiful colors. You only need to see this lot 
and you will make your selections without any trouble, as every one is a gem, all made of 
the best materials, with a perfect fit and comfort to the wearer. All.sizes and prices.

gfe.

of shirts
m- Band and races at the Queen’s Rollaway 

tonight. After the tenth band a half mile 
! race between two evenly matched boys,
! Knodell and Dearborn, and the first of a 

series of three one-mile races between 
those two fast boys, Olive and Hunter, 
will take place.

—X. ik AND SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
A Queens County correspondent 

“Rev T. B. Ganong and T D Colwell 
president of Queens Co. S. S. Association, 
are making a totir through the county m 
connection with the work. We are glad to 
think there are men interested in the 
great work. There are a large, number of 
places that our brothers would be welcome 
and gladlv received, to organize and ere 

chUqpen and young people.

5.00. writes:

ROBERT STRAIN « CO.. 27 and 29 Charloae St. 

SKAT KIWI SUE
WATERBURY

ARISING,INVICTUS A meeting of the board of public safety 
will be held on Monday afternoon at 2.30, 
to deal with the matter of the rental of 
the store in the market building which is 
being vacated by Chas. A. Clarke, and is 
to be taken by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

Have you ever examined ourcourage our
-wA sfooe for well-dressed men. 
Cost?--enough teUasore a perfect 
shoe, but Is as low as a shew of 
this character esan be sola. seen, 
beside a cheaper shoe, the differ
ence is unmistakable. . ,Men who want appearance, sat
isfying wear, and solid c<w,for*. 
should wear the “Invlctus Shoe,’1

i■w i
A REMINDER

The neatest thing in timely postal cards 
With reference to the item in Thurs- comes to this paper from Joseph Harrison, 

day’s Times to the effect that James Car- now manager of the Glace Bay Gazette, 
roll was many hours at the depot before On this card are an accurate map of Ire- 
being taken to the hospital, S. T. Gold- ]and in green and gold, surmounted by a 
ing points out that there was no delay by wreath of shamrocks, which surrounds 
the ambulance, since it was not ordered the words “the land of St. Patrick. And 
at all. When the man finally agreed to go Joe writes:
to the hospital he was taken in a coach. “Here's me withes, good and true 

‘ m “God bless Dublin—same to you.
John Brady, who was arrested yesterday 

on a charge of stealing a gold watch, and 
ring from Daniel Matthews, was before 
Judge Ritchie at the afternoon session of 
the court. He admitted stealing the ring 
but denied taking the watch. He stated 
that he sold the watch to a Hebrew sec
ond-hand dealer, on Mill street; and was 
remanded pending investigation.

P

KITCHEN 
UTENSILS?

-------OF-------t
61 KING ST. 
212 UNION ST. Chamber Sets

TO MAKE ROOM FOB NEW GOODS.
A_________________ - - y:

I

Boys’ Clothest

- 2 Sets, Regular Price Sa.aç, Reduced to $Uç
2 “ “ “ 2.ÇO, “ “ I-Ç°TEMPERANCE MEETINGS

There will be ’ two temperance meetings 
in the hall of thé Every Day club tomor- 

Wm. Patterson, of Fairfield, St.
will address a meting at

You will find not only STAPLE ARTICLES 
but MANY NOVELTIES 
for FANCY COOKING.

n
“ 2.00 

“ 2.ÇO 

“ “ 2.JÇ

4.oo,
irow.

John, county, 
four o’clock in the afternoon, and Turner 
Howard will speak at the evening meet
ing at 8.30 o’clock. There will be music 
at both services arA ladies as well as 
gentlemen atfe welcomed.

s

ASSESS■ ««2
“ Çoo.i

C. Leonard Smith and wife, of Sussex, 
are spending a few days at the Royal.

A. ey.

W.H. THORNE & CO., LtdBoys' Suits (in well assorted patterns) $2.50 to $5.75 
Youths’ Suits, - - - - 3.75 to 5.75
Boys’Pants. - - - - 45c. to L25 Pair.

A full stock of Boys’ Shirts, Hosiery, Braces and general furnishings, always on

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,the knocker
limited,

85, 67, 89, 91,93 Princess St
Market Square, St John, N. B.

ceedingly poor' judgment in placing their 
ropes and took very poor care of them af- 

H the city is made defendant in a suit ter thcy wcre stretched. 
for damages which, according to talk this The ladder company put up their ex- 
morning, may be brought by some of the 
Prince William street and Water street 
business men whose premises were flood
ed by water at last evening’s fire, the ac
tion may result in waking up the author
ities of the street department as to the 
necessity of paying some attention to the 
condition of the city streets. This would 

out the old proverb “It’s an ill wind

: DISCREDITABLE CONDITIONS.hand.

acrin.TS. W. M tension ladder in such a careless way that 
it was of no use after it was up, and the 
manner in which they had to take it 
down made great fun for the crowd.

The aerial truck was driven over a 
stream from an engine, and not only was 
a joint of hose split and ruined, but much 
valuable time was lost in putting in a new 
joint.

The hose carts, as usual, after they had 
put off all their hose, Stood by empty, and 
I would like to know what they would 
have done had another alarm come in.

If there is such a thing as a safety 
board, or any other body that pretends 
to take any interest ift the welfare of citi
zens, orders had better be given to all 
hose carts to return to their stations as 

their hose is all off and load up, 
in case another fire cinfortuately breaking 
out, at which would be, under the pres
ent conditions, a most inopportune time.

The sight of a man of Mr. Drake’s age 
acting as pipeman on the chemical, when 
the whole value depends on quickness, is 
not funny, it is ridiculous, 
has been a faithful worker and should 11 
now be given a position where the life 
wou’d be less s renuous.

The chief should be compelled to give 
his orders to the company foremen and 
not allowed to indulge in his present fool
ish practice of grabbing men and setting 
them to work according to his desire, re
gardless of whether they have orders from 
their foreman to do some special work or 
not. To howl and shout and force the 
men of one company to work on the hose 
of another, is a thing far too prevalent 
and it should stop.

Hundreds of our citizens stand around 
at a fire and laugh at the numerous fool
ish acts they see, but few take the trouble 
to write about them.

Fun is a good thing and goes a long way 
in guarding against attacks of blues or in
digestion, but a fire-fighting force should 
be the last organization to furbish amuse
ment, when there is work to be done, and j 
it would be better to get our department 
in shape for doing the work it is intended 
to do and leave the fun-making to the 
comedians in the opera house and Keith s. | 

1 thank you for the use of your valuable ; 
space and would just- add, in all serious
ness, that the St. John fire department 
needs a shaking up, and the sooner it 
gets it the better. TAXJtS.

Spring and Summer
Dress Goods!

i
: North End.335 Main Stree

News for Young' Men. carry
that blows nobody good.’’

At the same time 
ment officials were at all up to date the 
streets would be in at least passable con
dition and conditions such as prevailed 
last night would be unknown.

This morning’s Telegraph in its report 
of last evening’s fire says:

"The neglect to clear the catch, basins 
at the Market square end of Water street 
resulted in considerable injury being done 
to property and there was talk last even
ing of action being brought against the 
city for damages.”

The report also points out that some 
damage was done to the business premises 
of several firms. Citizens who are taxed 
to support the street department may well 
ask why the catch basins have not been 
cleared and kept clear. The case of the 
catch basin mentioned is by no 
isolated one. There are others all over the

storm the

if the street depart-We buv Hats for particular 
Young Men, the style and 
finish up to 5th Avenue.

Even Old Men are admired 
when wearing an Anderson.

Secure one of our Hats for 
St. PatricK’s Day.

We are receiving today a 
few special lines in newest 
spring styles.

82.00 and 82.50.
ANDERSON.

"COPYRICH 7”

Our New Stock About Completei-

Striped Wool Taffetas, Serges, Batistes, Worsteds.— These goods are 
having a run of popularity already in all the Important style centres, and are bound to 
be very fashionable in this city. They are 44 inches wide, and come in black and 
white/white and brown, grey and white, also grey and white with various colors, as 
well as in the Shadow Stripe effects. 40c to $1.25 yard.

popularity in those cities which lead in mattèrs pertaining to Fashion, and many ladies 
in St John have already purchased lengths of them.

Homespuns and Tweeds, In immense range and practically all colors, par
ticularly those colors prominent upon this season’s card. A maze of new and novel 
weaves. For Costumes and Suitings, Homespuns and Tweeds are voguish to the
hour. 50c to $1.60 yard.

Venetians and Broadcloths, with their bright silky finishes, most of them 
already shrunk and ready for the shears. From 44 to 57 inches wide. A very wide 
variety of qualities, all of them highly reliable coming from the most reputable weaves 
in the foreign markets. 75c. to $1.75 yard.

■#rK iK ™tl " soon as4-
1

3 m Mr. Drake

ASK 
FOR AN

means anANDERSON ® CO.. 17 Charlotte Street.
f city. Just before the last snow 

sidewalks at the corner of Sydney and 
Duke streets, Germain and Duke streets 
and at the corner of Mecluenburg and 
Wentworth streets were flooded because 
the catch basins had not been cleared. 
They have not been cleared since but 
fortunately the snowfall and colder weath
er postponed the inevitable flood. Milder 
w-eather is due in a day or two and resid
ents of corner houses will be able to en- 

if their cellars

V Meat Department.
;

:

Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams’ Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

Use our ’phone, ç8j.

joy boating parties even 
are submerged. Drap de Nymph f,.25cyaVd

Similar to Broadcloth. A very excellent cloth, bright in finish light in weight. 
Navy, brown, green, gray, fawn, black.

Dress Goods Department — Ground Floor

f $5.00. LAST NIGHT’S FIRE 

To the Times Knocker:
Sir—I would like to make a few com

ments on the handling of last night’s fire. 
The engines were far too long in getting 
to work; the streams, before the engines 
were got to work were weak and two of 
them, those playing on the Prince Wm. 
street front of the building, might as 
well have been directed against city hall, 
or the post office, for all the good they 
were doinc. The salvage corps used ex-

bbbt value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates..........................
Gold Filling from.. .. ....................
flllvee and other Filling from........... .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain .. .. 
Consultation............................................

the; famous hale method.

$5.00
$6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd1.00
60c.!

free!

F.E WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Boston Dental Parlors. .
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